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The eleamsBip Araerm Mito^Yof^^n 
Juan del Snr to-morrow."® The* ralee*6 
fare have been pnt down to a low ^SW 

both lines. Through tickets, by the 
America are sold : First cabin, outside 
rooms, $125 ; do., inside rooms: $100 ; 
second ci bin, $955 steerage J$35. The 
following are the rates by the Golden 
Age ; First cabin, outside rooms, $210 ; 
do., inside rooms, $157:25 ; second cabin, 
$80 ; steerage, $45:75.

Samne! P. Barker died suddenly of 
heart disease, at the Lick House, at half
past one p. m., to-day. He was postmas
ter under President Lincoln until the ap
pointment of Mr. Perkins.

Gold in New York yesterday, the 
13th instant, is reported by private dis
patches, lo have sold at 124£, tho’ fluct
uating. Sterling Exchange, best bankers’ 
bill®. 108J. Legal Tenders to-day a 
shade firmer. Brokers buying at 764 and 
selling at 77.

Special Dispatch to the ” Colonist.”
EASTERN NEW S.

Boston, March 14—Jared Sparks, the his
torian aotl ex-President of Harvard College, 
died at Cambridge this morning of pneu
monia.

New York, March 14—Senor Mackenna, 
Chilean Agent, and Steven Chinca, Chilean 
Consul, charged with attempted violation of 
the neutrality laws, were held to bail to-day 
in the sum ol $50,000 each in the ü. S. 
Circuit Court.

________________________________w
T O MB EDITOR Of-THE BRITISH COLONIST :

■‘—Sir,—I cannot help- thinking that the Go
vernment would have acted judiciously had 
they placed on the estimates a few thousand 
dollars for the further exploration of the 
British possessions in this part of the world, ‘us.
One would naturally infer that even the Latest advices from Liverpool say the
?:aZZDo\ tt^ny.tihey ïoMdK °f RaSSeil >

carried out the motto “ If at once you don’t '
succeed, try, try, again.’’ And if it is not rm,. _ ..
too late lo take the matter into considéra- n iIle Fenian Excitement.
‘ion. I would beg to suggest that it be done Chicago, March 12—The most extrav- 
at once as the proper season of the year is affan£ reports continue to prevail as to the 
close upon us for prospecting. extedt of Fenian preparations for an

It cannot be denied that we have a fine attack on Canadian soil Gen Sweenev
“r i?X7c"oXT“.' te“tioS'»nd S'Y'8”1" mi"‘P

colony a seaboard of, I should think, consW ‘ d read7 *° m.°Te, with immense 
erably over two thousand miles including ^PP11®8 Stored at Burlington, Ogdensburg 
arms and inlets, very little of which has Pittsburg and Sandusky. These reports 
been minutely examined. however, are not seriously regarded in

It is true vessels have sailed along the Canada; they only occasion smiles on 
ter.hHanT«i„PnHhw 8°mebave circumnavlga- this side, at the expense of onr provincial

,tsrh.h„°Y ?c io chief »fanother; many others have not the ability the Canadian forces publishes a congratu- 
to classify the rock they have seen, others lat017 order on the loyal spirit manifested 
have not been inquisitive enough to notice ln £ 16 m answer to the call for volunteers, 
them, and none have given them the alien- and says ‘he Government will make pro- 
tion they should have done. vision for the protection of life and
aJatUT °r?-St’ a,rms aDd 1D,e,s Posent far property of the inhabitants of the Pro-

f.ta kY™a8‘t‘,bB Y"10*! “u,cfes otThe rocks, for instoce. or, bare all ol.ani 'J? temtory of » "eiSh-
and when those sought for are found can “° ^ Power for ‘he purpose of openly
readily be traced or followed inland ; ’ pro- organlzing these expeditions, 
visions, tools, eto., are easily transported and Chicago, March 13.—A Canadian 
communication open with the outside world, correspondent gives a plausible theory for
not waQtygoM0in7beetolkXuTalluvirrdde- (001“?’!'aSSertinfg, that ll is 
posits m the form of nuggets or dust, as it is > • > based on reaI sense of danger, bat
so difficult and expensive to separate. To managed so that opposition may be 
this objection I would state, that if you find s,*onced and the Confederation scheme
ôVan1^6 ,matr,îX y°n "ill find it in p'articles carried next month in Parliament. The The Panama and Australia Steamship 
wh.vh J t\8 , rterJar .gr®at®' Stance, and alarm being sounded so soon after the Line —New Grenada Gold Mines— 
•0 far as I am affie “J 7 *° dePend> meeting of the Governors in Montreal, is Srizvre of the Steamer Uncle Sax.
and reason, upon the Mature ofmthePgmund fgnlficaDt; Jt is believed that the whole gy the steamer Golden Age we have Cen- 
over which it has passed, whether it is smooth ubln^ 18 for PoI,‘icaI purposes, and is ‘ra'Ame»can dates to March 1st.
or rugged, steep or flat, hard or soft, and the hL0nr,y taking hoId of the public. If ,rJ.b®, Ba°ama Hemld **** ‘h® «“«meet en*

frrasJssAVlssx lbs SHSSHfï
Krs.«£K: ar “eir diff— “d -«f" irr:i=rr h“ =5-
«m, ID c»ot‘.«”»i”h «K”bjd?e°'“‘tH Cbio.oo.—Major Wvnkoop'. miasion to ATÏ’ !'"* >*<"««" Paoma and

«fcy.M"; ft the hostile Indiana hai pZd a”-,|2 LT'“ “ J“'

a» well as expected, but wby's'honld'wé nothavà ®"ccess* Set has succeeded in getting Three hundred persons, mostly Californians, 
half-a-dozen each places as Bi» R«n^ - thcm aI1 be,ow ‘be Arkansas river, and le,t Panama on February 13th for the New 
hoprf t. Sué! r«" ‘b™ chiefs and bead man Granada»»»
territory to contain them, and they are car- affreements to abide by the provisions of Pa»»®» hal been ennsiderably excited 
tainly not to be found unies, sought after* £he treaty of October last, putting an end ?Tver, q alleged of the steamer
Many who would go prospecting8 have not to al1 Indian troubles, and making travel Je“Ct 8 ^rhVveLÏSndvînlifKh 
he means at their disposal. I therefore across the plains safe p m s rv™, I r s ii* d iyAh#

think it would be wise on the part of the P’M.’S\ ^°"lpan?.|° J’ »•. Herman * Co.,
colony to send out as soon as possible two or Eastern News who loaded her with provisions, *e. Her
three parties of say six men in each party w 7 ^WS- .application for a clearance was denied. Sub-
two or three of whom should be experienced ^ Wa.?hixgton, March 10—The Senate sequently an armed force took possession of
miners having some knowledge of geology • Committee on the Pacific Railroad have by ?rdlr-? o Ve President ot the State ;
the others men who can work the vessels rePorted a Bill granting lands to the ”nnaf,b8J35 Wa.8 Felea8fd’ a|
whether canoe, boat or schooner, and speak Levenworth, Lawrence 6 St Gibson anfl tba'“stance of the U* 8. Consul, but placed

as M, a EEBuEiEF-

fern, sha e again stowed hi 
her hold on the outward trip, but will be 
carried in another vessel till it is needed. 
Three vessels inelnding the Great Eastern, 
will be provided with grappling appara-

I, %
»i.h hi. -

jpf ■ however, but went on, no doubt with
1 the intention of making a flank movement 

and capturing the whole rebel force, in the 
!: same way as the Irishman surrounded and
’• captured his six enemies; The manoeuvre, 

it would appear, did not succeed ; for we find 
Prim, after leaving the town, coming back to 
it. Another general, Zabala, has also been 
in pursuit of the rebels, but by some strange 
coincidence he and Prim resemble the two 
parallel lines that never touch each other. A 
dozen different accounts tell us of the close 

I approach of the two armies, of the certainty 
• of Prim being destroyed, but the collision 

never takes place, and the rebel force con
tinually evades annihilation. In one instance 
it appears a battle was nearly ocourting, but 

^ Prim ungenerously, as the correspondent of 
of the London papers has it, destroyed a 

bridge over which Zabala had to pass, and 
the fight did not come off. Zabala

c
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ablic will find them a 
i>u*e, and also at th

l House,
RPHY,) Irreconcilable—-Our 

Columbian is
contemporary the 

unneighborly. It invariably 
inserts a paragraph which it keeps in type 
for the express purpose, announcing the ar. 
nvaUfthe Enterprise last evening from 

ictoria without bringing any news worthy 
of notice.. It can find room at the same 
time for the splenetic concoctions of any 
illnatured “ Stumpite” who may seek to 
injure this place, without having the sense 
to perceive that the effect in,ended, namely!

to keep people away from, the colony” if 
it had any weight abroad, would be a pro. 
portionate injury to British Columbia- D»,
wh^htb° 8tereot,7Ped Phrase however to 
which we have alluded, it is a fact patent to
fh« «a,ifrVf,‘bat JourDal ‘bat two-thirds of 
the thunder to be found in its leader 
™'u“n8 18 fulminated to destroy if possible
of Vin'inril^0 ,»8 f°rged b>',be Jovean Press 
oLI. ih f .'i. Ifc„?88erts on one side of the 
£* ^ b% y,ctona Papers are destitute
of anything of interest to British Colum-
H»tnLaid T th? other finds necessary to 
devote leaders of a column and a half in 
length to the topics they disc

oneed. Comfortable Ac 
ons,

1
quorsj &c, was very

9 indignant at this, and even more so at having
I . “ lost the run ” of his opponent. “ While be 

was thus,” says the correspondent in question, 
i casting about for information, indulging in
I surmises, and grumbling at the disappear-

°f the bridge of Fuentedeueiia, word 
sent him next day by General O’Donnell that 
the rebels had passed that morning at five 
o’clock by Villalobos, in a different direction 
whereupon Zabala wrote to say that he 
preparing to follow them by railroad, sternly 
resolved not to rest until he had overtaken 

Up to the 7tb it does not appear that 
Zebala had destroyed any one, or anything 
—either rebels or bridges.” Then, again, 
another celebrated general, the Military 
Governor of Zamora was completely hood
winked by Prim. Just as the Military 
Governor and his army had got within fight- 
ipg distance of the rebels the latter retreated 

line of railway and disappeared in a log. 
I Such is the description of the great insurreo- 
I tion that is shaking Spain to its centre, 
l 8’**®6 birth to the most horrible rumors that 
1* the Court Physician has attempted te poison 

the Queen, and that General O’Donnell is 
plotting her abdication.

It is more gratifying, if not so amusing, to 
turn from the domestic broils of Spain to one 

: feature in her foreign policy—the abrogation 
of the slave trade. This abrogation, how* 
ever, the London Timet tells us was not a 

I spontaneous offering to liberty or humanity 
but a work of/necessity. The slave trade 

► bad ceased «° pay and Spain was only sus- 
timing a bad reputation without receiving 
any benefit. The African coast now, thanks 
to the vigilance of the English squadron is
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The Aurora Borealis Explained—Much 
has been said of late regarding the beauties 
of the Aurora Borealis. The Dalles people 
were one night last week treated to a fine 
view of the phenomenon, and the press of 
the Bay is exstasised over what has beet* 
seen in the same line at San Francisco. An 
editor in Illinois thus describes the origin of 
this celestial phenomenon : '« When molofy. 
gistic temperature of the horiaon is such ae
îh« h!m-'OI£e ,the 1™Pnrient indentation of 
the hemispheric analogy, the cohesion of the 
.bn°5*f. cnrbtstus becomes surcharged with
^,trma Vhl°.h are tbereb7 deprived of 
J'1. fi88ural disquisitions. This effected, • 

raptd change n produced in the thorambumpw 
tel of the gyaaticutie palerium, which 
a cocvolculor in the hexagonal antipathie» 
or the terrestrium aqua verueli. The clouds 
then become a mass of deodorumised specus 
® of sermoculae light, which can only be 

seen when it is visible."— Oregonian,
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tflie WM\\ Srifcti tintât inter of the United States has invested the 
amount of 822,000 voted by Congress, in 
5-20 bonds. Eastern USTews.i 1Michael Meyer down from Siberia to this 

country.
considered the question of farther aid to the 
Northern Route, yesterday, but without re
porting a favorable disposition.

Tuesday, March 20, 1866
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

W. Hunter, Acting Secretary. 
The mother alluded to is a sister of Col. 

Allen, a nephew of H. M. Eden, formerly of 
San Francisco, and now a merchant of 
Panama.

ITuesday, March 20, 1866. New York, March 6—L. Cohen, clerk for 
Duncan, Sherman & Co. was arrested for ab
stracting 84,000 in United Slates bonds de
posited by travellers abroad as collateral for ! 
letters of credit. Cohen confessed his guilt 
and says be bas been engaged in ruinous 
stock spéculations.

Extensive frauds having been perpetrated ? 
on the revenue by lager beer brewers of this I. 
city and Brooklyn, the Government have il* 
instituted rigorous enquiry which occasions V 
a panic among the suspected.

Washington, March 7—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has ordered an action to be 
entered sgaiost Gen. R. D. Muzzey, late / 
Private Secretary to the President, to re- 1 
cover 828,000 alleged to have been abstract, 
ed from the recruiting service while on duty 
at Nashville. J

New Orleans, March 6—A quarantine i ’ 
of five days is declared on all vessels am- I 
vmg from the West India Islands, to 
the introduction of cholera.

MEXICO.

New York, March 8—Mexican advices 
say Belgian troops refuse to serve under 
Mentz, who shot Artaga—not caring ïf Bel» 
giao prisoners should be shot in retaliation. Ij 
Marshal Bazine wanted to make an example 
of them, but the Emperor interfered. The 
Belgians say they are willing to go home in 
disgrace.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, March 13 
#atre—The boys of H.M.S. Clio i 
ibtedly, as they designate themselv 
ay fellows”—ever jovial, ever ready 
jhnd to go “ the whole hog or non 
Ganges, Bacchante, Devastation, 
giddies of the Sutlej have given theat 

^entertainments on this station, but 
■hr of any other ship that has visited tb 
^fcrs seemed to eater with such heart a 
■into social enjoyments as the men of 
K The performance given by them in 
Hatre last night was well attended, a 
H'ded much amusement to all present, 
■opening piece of “Toodles" we did i 
Beet, of course, to witness any finished 
Bied acting, and smiling complacently 
■mless little Cockneyisms, the melo-d 
■tie and low comedy were pleasantly i 
■mingled, and the piece passed off smooth 
■the interlude of singing and dancing th 
■lowed there were really some very clet 
■bibitions, particularly the Quaker duet 
■mars. White and Compton. Tbe d 
■pointed lover by Compton, the Ner 
ly Foster and Compton, the Idenli 
Flute, by Wilson, and the dancing 
Foster and Day. The Clio’s Negro Si 
troupe concluded the evening with a capi 
Minstrel performance. Mr. Davis’ song 
[he “ Whole Hog or none,” written < 
becially tor . him, with the break-dov 
Elicited rounds of applause. Capti 
Tumour and most of tbe officers of the si 
were present.

' From Portland—The schooner Crost 
Capt. Ketcbum, with a cargo of apples, butt 
bacon, flour, lard, eggs, &c., valued at $9,9 
arrived yesterday from Portland, Oregt 
which port she left on Thursday week, a 
Astoria on Thursday last the 8th. Met t 
Montana in the Columbia River going i 
on the 2nd. The Pacific and Montana past 
out together at the Columbia Bar before t 
left Baker’s Bay. The Crosby has beeo s 
to Dr. O'Brien, of Port Townsend, to tra 
on the Sound* The steamer Couch got do 
on Tuesday, the 6th, bringing papers ot I 
5tb, The wires were down east qf S 
Lake, and the telegraphic news has been 
ticipated by despatches received atJ5l 
Westminster.

JEFE DAVIS SURPRISED.
The Herald's Fortress Monroe correspon

dent states that Jeff Davis pretended to!be 
surprised that the national salute which was 
fired on February 22d, should include one 
gun for each of the lately rebellious States;

TENNESSEE MEMBERS WILL BE ADMITTED.

The Pott's Washington special dispatch 
says : Tbe reconstruction committee has 
agreed to the proposition to admit the dele
gation from Tennessee to seats in Congre». 
Two or three other representatives will be 
presented by the members of ibe Committee, 
the majority reporting against the reeolation 
in favor of their admission. The Tennessee 
members will probably obtain their seats 
soon. \

_ The ways and means committee is in (es- 
sion to day rapidly forming a new tax till. 
The protectionists are here in great fores to 
press their claims upon Congress.

California.

TELEGRAPHIC. ARRESTS—SUIT FOR DAMAGES.

San Francisco, March 3—John H. Mills 
and John O’Grady, the call boy and porter 
of the Ross House, have been arrested, 
charged with the robbery at that hotel a few 
days since. The complaint charges them 
with the robbery of $4000, but upon appli
cation being made to admit defendants to bail 
it transpired that actually soma $13,000 
stolen. Notwithstanding previous protesta
tions to the contrary of all parties interested, 
on the strength of the alleged loss of $13,000, 
it was urged by the prosecution that bail 
should be fixed at $15,000 in each case, which 
gave rise to a prolonged discussion, which 
was finally settled by an agreement to inves
tigate the circumstances this afternoon be
fore Radge Rix, in chambers, when the 
amount of bail required of them will be de
termined upon. What the testimony against 
the defendants is, we have no means of 
knowing. One suspicious circumstance 
against M#l!s is, that a number ot> 
whiob been deposited it -W»x 3 
hotel byGguests to be plstiÊâX: t8f posfi>Hoe 
were foand in his possession, th 
portion of which were found to be unbroken.

It is said that the Rass House proprietors 
have determined to pay depositors the money 
they have lost without compelling them to 
appeal to the courts.

John J. Guthrie commenced suit in the 
fourth district court yesterday against H. 
Casebett to recover the sum of twenty thous
and dollars damages for injuries alleged to 
have beeo sustained through the carelessness 
of defendant. Tbe complainant alleges that 
ihe defendant is the owner and proprietor of 
the Occidental market on Sutter street : that 

January last, plaintiff while 
passing out ot the public market, tell through 
a hole or hatchway in tbe sidewalk, which 
had been carelessly left open, sustaining a 
fracture of the right collar bone, from the 
effects of which he has oot yet recovered, 
aDd that he baa been unable to use his right 
arm since.

(Meeting in Canada Favoring Con
federation-

Cornwall, C. W., March 1—At a pub
lic demonstration and dinner given to 
members of Government last evening, 
speeches were made by Hon. Messrs. 
Galt, Cartier, Howland and McDonald. 
Associated Confederation of the British 
Provinces is now certain of accomplish
ment in a few weeks. ; Referring to the 
militia^it was said that Canada had now 
two thousand well drilled officers to lead 
them.

DISTRIBUTION OF IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS.
Washington, March 2.—The Congres

sional Committee for the circulation of docu- 
. meats among the people have made arrange
ments for A-tinost thorough diffusion of such 
documents as will put tbe questions con
nected with reconstruction wholly and fairly 
before the country. It is charged that this 
Committee is beat upon sending only the 
most radical speeches, but tbe character ol 
the men composing tbe Committee is a suffi
cient guarantee of the falsity of the allega
tion.

1 h

!«
was

SCHEME FOB BRIDGING BROADWAY, N. Yt
New-York, March 3. —The Committee of 

the Board of Aldermen, on the bridging of 
Broadway at crowded points, met this p. m. 
Several plans were presented. The estimated 
oo’t of the bridges of iron were stated to be 
from ten to fifteen thousand dollars each.

1 KRpnrfgs ^ #nsrclaim fob damages.
Washington. March 3*—The House Com

mittee on Claims have reported against 
paying, damages inflicted daring Early’s raid 
«gainst Washington in the summer of 1864. 
when it. will be remembered the Blair's 
house was burned, etc. Tbe claim amounted 
to $145,000. It bad been scrutinized by mil
itary commissioners and the validity estab
lished by the Court of Claims.
PROTECTION TO BE AFFORDED TO EMIGRANTS 

ON THE PLAINS.
St. Louis, March 2— Pope has issued or

ders detailing a guard for the safety of trav
ellers and trains crossing the plains. Forts 
Ridgely and Abercrombie are designated as 
posts of rendezvous of all trains from Min
nesota for the Upper Missouri, Yellowstone, 
Black Hills, and Powder River regions. 
Fort Kearney is the rendezvous for trains to 
Denver or Fort Laramie via tbe Platte River 
route, and Fort Riley for trains to New 
Mexico and Colorado by Smoky Hill and 
the 4tljsnsa8 River route. At these points 
all trains will be organized and equipped for 
defense, and no train of less than twenty-two 
wagons and thirty armed men under a prop
erly appointed captain, will be allowed to 
pass. The same arrangements will be re
quired of return trains. The commanders 
ot all military posts are required to inspect 
all trains and compel compliance with these 
orders. Military escorts will bo furnished 
where necessary, and in case of attack 
prompt assistance will be given. Travellers 
-will not be permitted to cross the plains ex
cept in accordance with this plan.

MINISTER TO ECUADOR.
Washington, March 3—W. T. Cogwell, of 

Ohio, has been appointed Minister to Ecuador

DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT’S SECRETARY.
William Browning, late Secretary to the 

President, died yesterday.

ISouthwest Branch of the Pacific 
Railroad-

St. Louis, March 2.—By an act of the 
legislature the titime of the southwest
branch of the Dudfio PtailrOfuM ItfXS bOC.D

llroad,

prevent
ADMISSION OF SOUTHERN JMHBFRS.

Washington! March 3—The Senate re- 
mained in session until a late boar last night 
and finally pa&aedjBè Hcuee resolution not 
*n adnrit fti.e Senator* aU Representatives!!

m lately rebellious States till Congress 
declared each «Stale restored to the Union: 
ayes 29, noes 18. Th8^ following were tbe 
yeas: Anthony, Brown, Clark, Chamber, 
Conness, Cregm, Cresswell, Fessenden, Fos
ter, Grimes, Harris, Henderson, Howe, 
Kirkwood, Lane of Indiana, Lane of Kansas, 
Morrell, Nye, Pomeroy, Pollard, Ramsey, 
Sherman, Sprague, Sumner, Trumbull, Wil
liams, Wade, Wilson and Yates—29. Npes : 
Buckalew, Cowan, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, 
Guthrie, Hendiicks, Johnson, McDoigal, 
Morgan, Nemith, Morton, Riddle, Saulsbury, 
Stewart, Stockton, Var; Winkle, Willey—18. 
Absent, Foote, Howard and Wright.

hr en oh of the x>o.oifio LtailroftiP, hag boçn
changed to the South Pacific Railroad, 
and three commissioners hare been ap
pointed to conduct sale under foreclosure 
of State mortgages. Commissioners or
ganized with Gen. Ostertiftus as president. 
There are two parties, one headed by 
Daniel S. Dickinson, and the other by 
Gen. Fremont, who are straining every 
nerve to get possession of the road.

fro
e seals to a

WAR IN PARAGUAY.

New York, March 7—Buenos Ayres ad» 
vices of January 24tb, say both belligerents 
were engaged iu preparations for an active^*- 
campaign in Paraguay, which was expected 
to commence in about a month. The allied 
armies were still being reinforced and have ' 
about 45,000 men at Pareo-de-la- Platte, j 
The Brazilian Government was firm in de» j 
manding the repulsion of Lopez as the first 1 
basis of any peace negotiations. The Bra- ill 
ziliao fleet of fifteen gunboats, was at Cor- v!
River* aWait‘ng bigh w,tler in ^8 Paraguay j

! -,

Habeas Corpus Suspended in Ireland-
„ . , news

• the snspension of the writ of habeas 
corpus in Ireland creates great excitement 
in Fenian circles. Proclamations have 
been issued to all circles to be on the 
alert, and O’Mahony’s belief is that fight
ing has begun in Ireland.

Fenian excitement in this city, over the 
news received by yesterday’s steamer, is 
increasing and there is much activity at 
the headquarters of the brotherhood.

Maximilian offers Bounties to sailing 
Vessels under the Mexican Flag.

New York, March 3—Maximilian has 
issued a decree granting bounties to all 
vessels sailing under the Mexican flag, of 
eight dollars per ton to those nationalized 
by Mexican law, making voyages beyond 
America, and two dollars per ton to those 
making voyages to the United States, 
West Indies, South America and Central 
America.

New York, March 2—Steamer

on the 22d of
THE CAUSE OF DELAY EXPLAINED.

Mr. Fessenden in the course of his re
marks took occasion to reply to thq charge 
that tbe reconstruction committee was need
lessly delaying, and as chairman of that 
committee his declarations are official. He 
said the members of tbe commiVee were 
designated December 2lst. Congress then 
adjourned to January 5th. Immediately 
after the reassembling, a resolution passed 
potb bouses, calling ou the President for 
information about the provisional govern
ments, and the process of reorganization 
under his plan, but no response of any kind 
bad been made. After having waited 
Bcectful time, meanwhile the two houses 
hiving referred to it, tbe committee proceed
ed to get this inlormation by a tedious pro
cess, dividing the work among sub-commit- 
eees. These have held daily sessions of two 
hours each, and all day on Saturdays. He 
did not complain of the President’s action ; 
but it was just that the country should know 
the chief cause of delay.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
Washington, March 2—The Miscella

neous Appropriation bill, as it passed the 
House, includes the following : For ihe:survey 
of public lacU in California, $40,000 ;; Ore
gon .and, Washington, 820,000 each ; Ne- 
buut C -. #20,000 ; Colorado, $10,000.
OOLONEL^pyr

CALIFORNIA.MONEY MARKET—ARRIVALS.
San Francisco. Match 3—The price of 

gold at New York yesterday was 135b/, and 
sterling 108>£.

A private telegram from New York reports 
London money market as easier, with re
duction in Bank of England rates to 7 per 
cent daily expected. Silver had declined to 
Gl@61f.

Arrived 2d-Brig Kentucky, 26 days from 
Honolulu. Returned —United Stales flag 
ship Lancaster, hence for Valparaiso, on dis» 

overing when three days out a leak in the 
main delivery valve ; also, schooner Willout 
having carried away head stays. 3d—French 
brig St. Louis, 29 days Kahama, iu ballast.

Sailed 3d—Steamer California, San Diego • 
achr. lwo Brothers, Nevarro river.

San Francisco, March 10—John Wfi, 
hams was arrested on a charge of abducting- 
mmor children. It was charged that he met j 
two little girls about nine years of age in the! I 
street and induced them to accompany him , 
to a room in a lodging house on Commercial t t 
street.

a re-

Arrived March 10—Steamer Montana, i 
four days from Portland ; British bark Sor- >

do-y8_, fro‘,n S>dD®y i steamer J. D.. 'j 
O Neill, 2o days from Tahiti Islands, with 
oranges and lemons.

March 9—Sleumer

W Singing Class—We had the pleasure 
I hearing Mr. D. Spencer’s Sol Fa class It 
I evening, and were really somewhat surprit 
I to find that they had made such progre 
[ considering the short time the pupils ha

I been learning. The class is composed 
| members of the Methodist Churob, about

in number, ranging from tbe chubbiest lit 
atoms of humanity to the full grown Bae 

n Profundo. Several pieces were perform 
with great precision amongst which we

II tbe anthems “ In Jewry is God Knowi 
“ Glory to God,” and Caloott’s popular pr 
ductiou “ Forgive Blest Shade.” Tbe pi 
gress of the class reflects great credit 
their teacher.

Pacific, three days U 
from Columbia River ; British steamer «1 
Labouchere, three days from Victoria ; tfcf 
bark Glimpse, Puget Sound ; bark O. Niche A 
olas, Puget Sound. /I

California-
San Francisco, March 6.—The annual 

election for officers of the Mechanics’ 
levitate yesterday ended in a drawn 
ballot, the regular and opposition tickets 
each electing half of their candidates. 
The regular ticket was headed by H. J. 
Booth, the fouudryman, and the other by 
J. M. Plum, who lie Id the last

Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”WEST INDIES.
Guadaloupe dates oi January 1st show 

1100 deaths from cholera. Later advices to 
January 17tb, say the contagion was de- 
oreasipg, and had made its appearance in 
Domioioo.

Cholera was feared at Havana.
Vera Orna advices to February 13th give 

a list of Imperial successes, principally in 
Michoacao, where 3000 of Juarist’s troops 
were defeated with great loss and dispersed.

EASTERN NEWS.
Washington, March 9—The very em- 

pbatie way in which Seo’y. Seward, in couver- 
.sation with a member of Congress, affirmed 
that the late position taken by the President 
was assumed through hie influence, has ex- ïÜ 
cited much remark. Raymond of New York, H 
in a dispatch to the Times, denounced the /II 
statement as malicious. He will probably 
have the satisfaction of learning what he did 
say as related on the floor of the House.— \ 
According to those who heard the language, * 
it was exceedingly intemperate. Seward rei 
iterated hrs indorsement of every point in the 
President's speech, and said, in hie opinion: <, < 
there was not at present a single traitor in ( 
the South.

Indiaxopolis, March 9—Governor Nortot 
arrived m New York by the last steamer J 
from Enrepe. His health is not improve* I 
by hisvisit abroad, and his condition is s) i 
cntioal that he has telegraphed his Secretary - 
to meet him in New York. ■

Ï

CONGRESS—THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Washington,— March 2—In the Senate,

Tfc rtiti, hMM » bill ,„,h„i,i,g 52T “f ”■ 10
the Secretary of the Navy to detail steamers Mr. Sumner presented a petition of the 
to assist the Bulkley expedition to lay the authors and publishers of the country, asking 
telegraph cables across Bhering Straits. for an international copyright law between

neutrality—SPAIN AND Peru. tbe United Slates and Great Britain, which
The Secretary of the'Treasury issued tbe .**•' relerred t0 *be committee on foreign re- 

following circular to Custom-house officers, „ ,
relative to the Chilean and Peruvian mixes • .. . jfa?e ofler0(1 a resolution instructing

Treasury Department Mar»h o ibgr the Judlcf'*ry committee to inquire into and
It ha. been officially announced to the Gov- calliDg

»rïK>S*ias ASïïïttf’.issiï.-;
diligence to prevent the entrance of snob functmM d a bSv cnrnnT.n/'^r,^6 
JTSS5d°"ïmhroed.Td g^ph'i‘2 ll™'’

•«-=«-« "■= -«■ nrrs
Norte, thence via Aguo Frio or other suitable 
places, to the headwaters of the Colorado 
and Chiquito, thence along the 35th parallel 
of latitude to the Colorado river, and thence 
by the most practicable and eligible route to 
tbe Pacific Branch, from its junction with 
the Canadian river and boundary line of Ar
kansas, near Van Buren.

8year.
The success of Mr. Booth is significant in 
view of the fact that the objections to 
him were chiefly his position on the eight 
hour law. | ! -

In the absence of gold quotations later 
than last Saturday, I83£, there is not 
much activity m legal tenders. They are 
firm, however, at 74^9) 74£.

Contributions to the Instituuk.—T 
Library of the Mechanics’ Institute has bt 
increased by the following liberal contril 

I 'J tiens of books. From Mr. Edward Watsi 
8 The Unedited Antiquities of Attica, by t 

I .Mi Dilettanti Society. From Miss Floren 
| ■Wilson, Œuvres de Crebillon. stereotyp 
I ■ edition ; Guizot’s History of Civilizatio 
1 Blefck House, in French ; Oymbeline,
F German ; Fenolon’s l'Education des Fille 

Goetick’s German Literal are ; Dumas'' ! 
■ Tulipe Noire ; Tbe Wandering Jew. M< 
E of these works are very handsomely bou 
E and an ornament to the library. Mrs. N. 
E Bailey has also presented some skulls of I 

wolf, beaver, seal, &c.
! The Prizefighters—T. Marsden and Jo 

/■ ' Tracey appeared yesterday before the poli 
"™ magistrate charged with contemplating t 

commission of a breach of the peace by e 
gaging in a prize fight on Beacon Hill, V 

i toria, on tbe 12th instant. Inspector Ht 
[kin testified to the truth of the informati 
; and Mr. Pemberton ordered Marsden a 
lTracey to eater into bonds to keep the pei 
[for six months themselves in 8500 each a 
Ï two sureties in $500 each. The parties s 
Ithe fight would not take place and they w 
sprepared to give security. — Rowland s 
lJ. Pearce became sureties for Tracey, a 
! Campbell and Hudson for Marsden.

Committed for Trial—Ah Sam al 
Bam Mooey, and Joe alias Ah Taw, w> 
yesterday sent up for trial on the charge 
feloniously stealing $3,500 and upwards, fi 

I’ gold nuggets and other articles, the props;
of Mr. John Copland. Kim Foo, Ab Su,. 

li, Soo, Ah Sam, Cheng Foo and Ah Nu w< 
/ also committed tor trial as accessories af 

the fact. Five out of tbe six were tecognii 
E’ by Mr. K. McKenzie as having been enf 
B, ged in cutting cord wood for him.

Liquor Licenses—A number of su 
I mouses against Licensed Victuallers 
S arrears of license, were yesterday called 
■and payment having been made in m 
S' caaes, the parties were ordered to pay coi 
» of sommons- Other oases were postponed

Supreme Court—Some Chamber busin 
I was all that was transacted yesterday. 1 

understand that Chief Justice Needham 
tends proceeding to Nanaimo, and the Co 
will not be open for some days.

Fined—Robert Scott, a sailor, was yest 
day fined $15 or one month’s imprisonin' 
for assaulting constable Farrell in the exei 

! J tion of his duty.

For New Westminster— Tbe 
Enterprise will leave (his morning at n 

| o’clock far Fraser River.

(From the Columbian. )

European News.
Markets.

We note further sales of 352 half bbls 
Hawaiian rich on private terms, and by 
auction, 3,000 half bbls Hawaiian at 
$8 30®$11 00 per 160 lbs. The latter 
price for small lots of No. 1. The offer
ing comprised good medium quotations 
and previous prices were scarcely main
tained, though in consideration of free 
sales of late they are deemed quite 
satisfactory. Whisky—There is more 
inquiry and the market is firm. Sales 
100 bbls common high proof at 90c9)$l ; 
do low-proof.

Sailed March 6.—The Sierra Nevada 
for Portland.

The overland line working through at 
4 o’clock this p. m. No news yet.

SENATOR DOOLITTLE SUSTAINS THE PRESI
DENT.

New York, March 1—Senator Doolittle 
addressed a meeting of Republicans at New 
Haven last night, called for the purpose of 
sustaining the President and endorsing his 
policy. Mr. Doolittle called on Republicans 
to stand by the President, and contended 
that Johnson had carried out every require
ment of Ihe Baltimore Platform. He in
sisted on the immediate admission of loyal 
mgnbers from Tennessee. He opposed forc
ing negro suffrage in tbe South, and said 
that Geo. Grant, recently assured him that 

would result in a war of extermination. arrival of refugees.
Me opposed amending the Constitution in New York March 9 , r

“ sirrXNTH08IA.TIC P.UX.CAA UEETINQ AT .A„.- 'CTÆ’t'/ïï

M0RB' prised the father and mother of Colonel
• Baltimore, March 1—At a meeting to JuI'»d Allen, a merchant of New York ; also 

anstain the policy of Congress, great enthu* ® brothers and three sisters. It was stated 
siaetn was manifestei^. Senators Greswell ‘hat one son, who was implicated ih the revo- 
and Trumbull of Illinois, : Nye of Nevada, lat,0“ 1*61, Is still In Siberia. À few 
and representatives McKee pf Kentucky, F. •««» ColoDel Allen addressed a note
Thomas and J.' L. Thomas of Maryland, and *° f^eaident Johnson praying that nlthongh 
others, spoke. Senator Trumbull reviewed lt y48 an unusual course and without a pre- 
the recent speech of Secretary Seward in ceden*, he would by a kind word to the Em- 
New York. ; Alexander interfere in behalf of bis

THE CABINET WILL NOT BE DISRUPTED, Ih resnonsB tn Ltd . . ...
? Nnw York, March 2—The Times’ Wash ' following letter. It spe^axs*well* foTthe6 ki'nd 
iqgton special dispatch says : 11 TbeiPresi- heart of the President : md
dent is fully , sustained by his Gabinht, and Department ■>
there will be no diarpption.” “ Wa.hinotoh, d. c., janae'ises (

-‘fficial DECAPITATION—MRS. LiNtjoLNi a'L.° JvLIÂ1î En., New York
Washington, March 1—Mrs. June G. addressecHo theep°f ^ 30^ November last, 

Swieshelna was dismissed from a clerkship in to this Denartm .nt8’d 1°!' ias bee.D referreu 
the Quartermastei General’s office op Monday tenlv that the iTnitL^ J ,have to ,Dform in 
for using language disrespectful to tbefPresi- Petersburg has^èi^ S 8 68 Min,sler St. 
dent, in a little weekly paper edited by her. E, beeQ requested to make an
^ At the request of it Lcoln L^fhTÏ^Ïo^chïngi^ tt 2SIT“

. the habeas corpus
LAND — REFORM BILL — NEU- 
TRALITY CATTLE PLAGUE IN
CREASING - PROVISION FOR 
THE ROYAL FAMILY—REVOLU
TION IN ROUMANIA

The steamer City of New York has arri
ved with Liverpool dates to February 21st 
and Queenstown dates to the 22d. ’

The suspension ot the Habeas Corpus Act 
to Ireland was received with universal 
probation. The vigor shown by the Govern
ment had a favorable effect. The act author- 
f8d‘hfirrr and detention, until March 
1st, 1867, of any person implicated in the 
conspitocy. The police ore making a larse 
number of arrests, including American emis- 
sanes. The military are being strongly 
reinforced Order continues to be main
tained, and all supposed to belong to 
order in Dublin are arrested. A bill passed 
the House of Lords authorizing the G 
ment to take possession of the 
wires of Ireland, if necessary.

, A ®9form Biff has bees introduced into 
the House of Commons extending the 
franchise to all males over 21 years of age (?) 
Gladstone declined to shed any light on what 
the Government proposed to do.

There was a

IN IRE- - i

8«.

CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, March 12—A man named 

David Lindsay was arrested at Strawberr? 
on baturday for passing counterfeit green- ' 
backs. He had on his person $1500 of the ifc 
counterfett currency. He was brought to 1U| 
his city on Saturday night and indicted hr 

the United States Grand Jury to-day. 1 KM 
The dead body of a man was found floats ' “* 

mg in th» bay near the shore on North beach 
oo baturday.

;;ap»
THE U. 8. PUBLIC BBBT.

Since the annual report of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, made last October, the publio 
debt has beeo reduced twenty-nine millions 
of dollars. All expenses have been paid, and 
the available lunds in coin aad currency have 
increased $4,750,000. The reduction of the 
debt is, in part, obligations and legal tender 
notes. The Secretary of the Treasury is about 
issuing orders to Treasury agents in the 
South, to call in the sub-agents and close 
their business, which has been a losing one 
to the Government, though profitable to all 
employed.

8TThe authorized
capital stock of the company consists of 
million of, one hundred dollars each, 
bill grants the right of way through the pub
lic lands with the right to take stone, timber, 
and earth from adjacent lands for its construe 
tion. Two hundred feet on each side of the 
road is granted throughout the public domain, 
including the grounds necessary for stations 
and other buildings.

An extinction of Indian titles shall be 
effected as rapidly as possible, as to all such 
lands failing under suoh grant ; but not 
without the consent of the President. Coal 
and iron lands will be regarded as mineral. 
No money shall be taken from the Government 
Pacific Railroad. It requires the commence
ment of its Construction within two years, 
and tbe construction and equipment of the 
whole line by the 6th of July, 1868. It 
authorizes the Southern Pacifia Railroad of 
California to connect with the Allamlo and 
Pacific Railroad near the boundary of Cali
fornia, and authorizes the Northern Central' 
Railroad of Nevada to coiutruct a branch 
road tb co( b ct with the Atlantic and Pacific

Mr. Sumner presented the petition of John 
A. Andrews and others asking that a change 
be made in the manner of electing the Pres
ident of the United States, so as to abolish 
electoral delegates and elect by the popular 
vote. The House concurred.

The bill providing for the non-admission 
to their seats of the Senators and Represent
atives from the Southern States until Con
gress shall declare such States entitled to 
representation was taken up. Mr. Irwin 
spoke against the proposition. The Senate 
then adjourned.

In the House, Mr. Higby presented a me
morial from the Legislature of California, 
concerning an act to aid the construction of 
an overland railroad and telegranh line to 
California.

The House Committee on Pacific railroads

MARKETS.
Butter-Firm but quiet. The shipment 

from New York by the steamer of the lOtli 
instant is reported by telegraph at only 18 l 
firkins Fresh made California is quiet : 
02)4* far prime. 1

Candles—Sales of 625 boxes Grant’s, 376 
ao. Smith e extra Grinnole, and 250 do 
Grants, and 500 do Smith’s extra Young 
America on private terms. Leading brands
Jobbing8^81”1 ^ qUOled at 24c@2*>£c;

owe
The

the

overn- 
telegraph

MINISTER TO VENEZUELA.
Tbe Pott’s Washington special dispatch 

says that the President baa re-ncminated 
General Asboth as Minister to Venezuela. 
Application for a new trial of Gonz-iles and 
Pellioier, convicted of the murder of Otero, 
was to day granted in the Supreme Court.

message from the Queen 
presented to both Houses, asking that pro» 
vision be made for the Princess Helena’s 
approaching marriage, and for Prinee Alfred 
oo coming of ago;

jdank of England had reduced the 
rate of discount 'to 7 per cent.

London February 22d.—Consols fir
money 87% to 87%.

United States 5-20’s, 69% to 69%.
New York, Feb. 8-The Jura brings 

Liverpool advices to Feb. 25th.
A revolution had broken out in Rouma- 
a’ Consta was forced to abdicate,

UospodarC°Unt °f Flander8 waa proclaimed

In tbe House of Commons, Feb. 23d L 
A Bouchera [Labouchere?] called attention 
to the neutrality laws, and argued in favor 
of revision. The Atiorney General admitted 
the importance of the question,but defended
tzz' f"\«srcs/i85 ;b,:

the Governments knowledge of their pro 
ceedings would jnstify representations bm he
demneddfhPUbllC °pini°n in Americk con» 
demned the movement. It would be undig
nified to remonstrate so lone as no nnhif» 
act was committed. 8 00 publt0

The cattle plague was increasing.

Petroleum—The market is depressed un- VI 
der auction sales announced for to-moirow. A 
tialea 700 cases at 95c.

Provisions—Tbe demand for Eastern con* 
tinues very light and prices are wholly . 
nominal Mess P.-rk is jobbing at 30c, but it^ 
is difficult to determine what a round ldt 
would bring.

Floor—'t he sales include the bulk of 500 !
co./anta J1c,ara superfine for export at !

»o 62>£, and about an equal quantity of . 
mixed brands on private terms. We quoie * 
superfine per bbl $6 50@6 75, extra half sks 
at $6 50@7 00, qr sacks $6 75@7 2fl,

Wheat— Market dull ; sales 2200 sks No.
I m lois at $2 15 per 100 lbs.

Barley—Sales 250 sacks in lots' jit $1©
1 05 per 100 lbs., the latter price for brewing!
, Oats—Inferior are dull, while prime ale 
held firmly ; small sales at 51 75@$2 00 for 
poor; prime held at $2 02)£ per 1ÜÛ lbs.

Potatoes—Sales 500 sks Bodega at $1@

t Ht,!'.

iL\

SHIPPING.
, -Arrived, May 11—Ship Seminole, 92 dajs . i , 
from New York; Norwegian ship Progrès, T ]/ 
21 days from Port Gamble ; bark- JSthsn 1 W 
Snow 11 days from Honolulu ; bark ï. 'J 
W. Almy, 7 days from Columbia rivèr ; balk . 
Victor, 28 days from Teekalet.

Sailed, March 11—Bark Adelaide Cooptrj 
Puget Sound. 12th—Brig Hugh Pardi.
Puget Sound. :Aj£
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ifit WiMy Irifefi Colonist. Deluge Engine Company—At the regular 
monthly meeting of Delnge Engine Company 
No. I, held last evening, the following gen
tlemen were elected to 611 the various offices 
for the ensuing year : Foreman—Thomas G. 
Morris j 1st Assistant Foreman, Thomas 
Geiger ; 2d Assistant, James Cummings (re
elected) ; Secretary, William B. Nichols (re
elected) ; Assistant Secretary, George Norris 
(re-elected) ; Treasurer, Jacob Sehl (re
elected) ; Standing Committee, Edward R. 
Thomas, J. Kriemler, and Edward Watson. 
We are pleased to notice among the names 
of the officers elect some of our most promin
ent citizens. They ate unquestionably doing 
good service to the community by taking an 
active part in this useful institution. We 
understand the affairs of the Company are in 
a very satisfactory condition. All young 
and active citizens who take an interest in 
the Fire Department and the protection of 
the city from destruction should forthwith 
enrol themselves. •

For Comox—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas will leave this morning at eight 
o’clock for the Northern Settlements.

CITY COUNCI rat Excitementjn Canada.
other young nobleman. In the first instance 
they proceed to Jamaica.

Monbay EvbniIw; March 12. 
The Council met last evening at 7:30 p m. 

Present—His Worship the Mayor and Conn- 
ailiors Gowen, Jeffery senr., Layzell, and 
Jeffery, jr.

ta. News. I i
; Toronto, C.WMarch 9—The popular 

rally under the call for volunteers exceeds 
thirty thousand troops. Over two thousand 
arrived here last night. The people are fully 
aroused and no man shirks bis duty. lie 
most exciting rumors prevail of Fenian in
tentions to invade Canada, and Government 
tvae taken possession of the telegraph lines . 
Preparations have been made to send troops 
by rail to any point of danger at a moment’s 
notiee. St. Patrick’s day is anticipated with 
intense apprehension, ar.d loud calls are be
ing made on President Johnson to interfere. 
The city papers of this morning give two 
columns of special despatches from all parte 
of Canada of the popular excitement and 
volunteering.

Tuesday, March 20, 1866

1eh 6—L. Cohen, clerk for 
fc Co. was arrested for ab- 

United Slates bonds tie
rs abroad as collateral for 
’ohen confessed his guilt ^ 
een engaged in ruinous

having been perpetrated ■ 
lager beer brewers of this 
n, the Government have 

enquiry which occasions 
s suspected.
larch 7—The Secretary of 
ordered an action to be 

len. R. D. Muzzey, late I 
to the President, to re- I 

ged to have been abstract, 
ting service while on duty

March 6—A quarantine 
i.lared on all vessels arri- 
►t India Islands, to prevent 
’ cholera.

A party of five English gentlemen, along 
with a trusty gai.de, left Iuvercauld Arms, 
Braemar, on Christmas Day, and were suc
cessful in making the difficult accent to the 
highest erest of dark Locbnagar, a feat be
lieved to be without a parallel.

The Shipping Gazette says that the pro
position made iu France for getting wool from 
Australia direct instead of from England 
continues to excite much interest in the 
French seaports, but the more it is examined 
the less likely does it appear to be realised.

The France, in giving a sketch of the 
career of the French press during the past 
year, declared that there had been two stre- 
pensions, twenty warnings, two prohibitioos 
lor foreign journals to circulate in France, 
Sid twenty-three judicial condemnations.

Sir Matthew Sausse, who has for the last 
ten years filled the office of Chief Justice of 
Bombay, is about to return borne, being en
titled to his retiring pension ; and his place, 
it is understood, will be filled by Sir Joseph 
Arnould, one of the puisne judges of the High 
Court of the présidences.

The mineral oil mines just discovered at 
Trowbridge, iu Wiltshire, have been visited 
by. competent persons, and a favorable 
opinion has been expressed by them as to the 
material found being adapted for the manu
facture of paraffin oil.

Sir John Hay. ihe cfefeoted^ Conservative 
candidate for Wakefield, is in the field at 
Tiverton, in the Conservative interest : and 
Sir John and Mr. Denman will fight for the 
post of succesor in the borough to Lord 
Palmerston.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, March 13.
Theatre—The boys of H.M.S. Clio are 

; undoubtedly, as they designate themselves, 
l “ lunoy fellows”—ever jovial, ever ready for 
I fan, and to go “ the whole hog or none.’’
I The Ganges, Bacchante, Devastation, and 
| the middies of the Sutlej have given theatri- 
I cal entertainments on this station, but no 

crew of any other ship that has visited these 
I waters seemed to eater with such heart and 
I soul into social enjoyments as the men of the 

Clio. The performance given by them in the 
I Theatre last night was well attended, and 

afforded much amusement to all present. In 
the opening piece of “Toedlea" we did not 
expect, of course, to witness any finished or 
refined acting, and smiling complacently at 

«-harmless little Cockneyisms, the melo-dra- 
malic and low comedy were pleasantly in
termingled, and the piece passed off smoothly, 
la the interlude of singing and dancing that
followed there were really some very clever Tie Steamer Otter, Captain Lewis, will 
exhibitions, particularly the Quaker duet by r __ *
Messrs. White and Compton. The for a tradmS voyage to the Northern
appointed lover by Compton, the Nerves west tiss^ay, and will return about the 1st 
by Foster and Compton, the Identical June. Mr. Moss, Customs officer at Bella
Flute, by Wilson and the dancing of Cools, will go by her, taking back the In- 
Foster and Day. The Clio’s Negro Star , . „ "
Troupe concluded the evening with a capital down by H.M.S. Clio. Several
Minstrel performance. Mr. Davis’ song of employes of the Telegraph Company will also 
the “ Whole Hog or none,” written es- go up on her. 
pecially for . him, with the break-down, 
elicited rounds of applause. Captain 
Tumour and most of the officers of the ship 
were present.

From Portland—The schooner Crosby,
Capt. Ketchum, with a cargo of apples, butter,

[ bacon, flour, lard, eggs, &c., valued at $9,900, 
arrived yesterday from Portland, Oregon,

|l which port she left or Thursday week, and 
m Astoria on Thursday last the 8th. Met the 
9 Montana in the Columbia River going up,
L on the 2nd. The Pacifie and Montana passed 

out together at the Columbia Bar before she 
I left Baker’s Bay. The Crosby has been sold 

to Dr. O'Brien, of Port Townsend, to trade 
r on the Sound- The steamer Couch got down 
’ on Tuesday, the 6tb, bringing papers of tbe 

5th, The wires were down east of Salt 
i Lake, and the telegraphic news has been in- 
w ticipated by despatches received at New 
I Westminster.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication from Mr- J. J. Cochrane, 

as ageat for the Christ Church Trustees, 
asking permission to postpone the laying 
down of sidewalks in front of Christ Church 
Parsonage, as various additions and altera
tions to the Parsonage were about to be 
forthwith made, was ordered to be filed and 
the Clerk instructed to inform Mr. Cochrane 
that the same time would be extended in 
this as in other similar oases.

J

THE RAVINE.
A communication was read from Messrs. 

Robt. liomfray and C. W. R. Thomson, 
Church wardens of St. John’s Church. 
Douglas street, drawing attention to the 
dangerous condition of the bridge across the 
Ravine near the junction of Douglas and 
Jehoson streets, the central supports of which 
being all forced out of position, have become 
detached by tbe pressure of the soil forming 
the embanked roadway over the Ravine, and 
great fears are entertained of the bridge sud
denly giving way, crowded as it is on Sun
days by tbe congregations of the churches 
in the vicinity passing over it at the same 
time both in the morning and evening. The 
Church wardens suggest the removal of tbe 
bridge and tbe laying substantial s;de- 
walk on tbe solid embankment.

On motion of Mr. Layzell, seconded by 
Mr. Gowen, it was resolved that the 
munication be received and filed and the 
clerk instructed to write to the 
agents of the property abutting thereon to 
have the bridge placed in thorough repair.

RULES OP ORDER.
Mr. Gowen, on behalf of the Committee 

appointed to amend the Rules or Order ask. 
ed for further time. The request was granted, 
the Mayor remarking that he hoped it would 
be the last extension asked for.

REMOVING NUISANCES.
The Town Clerk renorted that hearing that 

a peison had been injured by running against 
one of the posts planted in the footpath on 
Humboldt street, opposite tho Christ Church 
trust, he had assumed the responsibility of 
removing them: The report was received and 
adopted.

. Horrible Affair—The Umatilla Mess 
dee.—We received further particulars on 
Saturday night concerning the late horrible 
murder and outrage in Umatilla county.— 
Rumors of all kinds bave been in circulation

I concerning tbe affair, and the Mountaineer 
says that from the troth, so far as it can bo 
measured, it appears that the murdered man, 
Mr. Wm. Stoughton, living on the Boise 
road, near the Twelve Mile House, had been 
accused of attempting to poison his brother- 
in-law, George Fry, who is a lunatic, or péri- 
odically insane. Stoughton, however, was a 
ream of excellent ebaraeter, and no notice 
wartaken of the charge, which probably was 
never believed by any person whatever. Oie 
night, something over a week ago, a party of 
about a dozen men on horseback came to hi* 
house and arrested him on the pretense of 
having a warrant for him. Stoughton and 
his wife had gone to bed at the time the 
men rode up to the house, and he was as
sured that if be would go to the Twelve Mile 
House and find security for his appearance 
the next day he would be allowed to return 
home. Tbe party then took him, and pro
ceeded a short distance from tbe house, 
erected a tripod with three rails and bung 
him up to it. Here he was found the next 
morning with his feet nearly touching the 
ground. The news spreading abroad of this 
terrible outrage, the authorities have gone 
energetically to work to bring the perp 
tors to justice. Several persons bad 
arrested at last accounts, and it is probable 
that the gallows will yet avenge the atrocious 
murder of Stoughton. Two men, supposed 
to be implicated, were on examination, and 
over one hundred witnesses bad given testi
mony in the case, and as many more were in 
waiting to give testimony. It is generally 
supposed that the man now in confinement 
there was the leader of the party who com
mitted the murder. The charge of attempted 
poisoning is not believed in that section of 
-couotry, and whether true or not, the crime 
of those who hung him is murder of the 
blackest kind. The father of Stoughton’s 
wife and the brother George—Mr. Alney Fry, 
sen., of Lion County—called upon us on Fri
day evening, on his way up to Umatilla.— 
He says that there has never been anything 
appearing in the letters received from the 
family to show that they were the least in
harmonious, but on the eontrary. from the 
known character of Stoughton he has cause 
to believe they lived happily together. Mr. 
Fry had not heard of the tragedy until he 
arrived here. He was on hie way to see his 
• n George, who has been very ill. Having 
learned the worst, he will now return to Lina 
county, nnd another son, who arrived by 
Saturday’s boat from Salem, will leave for 
Umatilla to-day. We think there has never 
been a more horrible outrage than this re
corded in the annals of crime upon the Pacific 
coast.

-

MEXICO.
Wednesday, March 14.

arch 8—Mexican advices 
ps refuse to serve under 
Arlaga—not caruig l? 
onld be shot in retaliation- j 
anted to make an example 1 
Emperor interfered. The 

’ are willing to go home in

com-
N PARAGUAY.

owners or
arch 7—Buenos Ayres ad» » 
24th, say both belligerents 
preparations for an aotiveta^ef^ 

aguay, which was expected 
ibout a month. The allied 
being reinforced and have "j 

en at Pareo-de-la- Platte, 
ivernment was firm in do- j 
ulsinn of Lopez as tbe first j 
:e negotiations. The Bra- i 
teen gunboats, was at Cor- j 
high water in the Paraguay ,

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson arrived yesterday from Olympia 
and way ports with forty-two passengers and 
freight as per manifest. Mr. Haynes, of the 
Telegraph Co., was amongst the list of pas
sengers, many of whom are bound to San 
Francisco.

House of Assembly.—There was another 
count out yesterday. The Speaker, Messrs. 
DeCosmos, Trimble and Ash being present, 
and Messrs. M'Clure, Duncan and Carswell 
arriving just as the count eut had taken 
place.

The Funny Fellows of H. M. S. Clio 
have generously undertaken to give a second 
entertainment to-morrow week for the benefit 
of the Royal Hospital. The Theatre will be 
placed at their disposal for the occasion, we 
understand, without charge.

Fatal Accident at the Douglas Pit.__
On the afternoon of tbe 7th instant, an acci
dent, which terminated fatally, occurred to 
Mr. Louis Logoff, one of the V. C. Compnej’s 
employés in Douglas Pit.

The Salt Spring Vacancy.—Messrs. 
Thomas Harris and J. T- Pidwell left yeeter. 
day by Ihe Sir James Douglas, on election 
business it is rumored, in connection with 
the representation of Salt Spring Island-

The Steamers—We are still in the dark 
M to tbe movements of our mail steamers, 
and must wait the arrival of the Enterprise 
this afternoon from New Westminster.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday morning with a cargo of 
coal from Naeaimo. She breught Monday’s 
Gazette.

Natal.—H. M. S. Alert was eat in the 
Straits yesterday for ball practice. H.M.S. 
Scout arrived in the afternoon from Nnnaimo 
with Mr. Nicol as passenger.

Discharged.—Henry E. Robinson, one of 
the parties concerned in the Occidental 
«meute was yesterday liberated, his term of 
fifteen days having expired.

Two of the deposed Italian princes—Fran- 
n:9 II. and the Grand Duke of Tuscany—are 
said to be endeavoring to procure the resti
tuai1 of their private property. This looks 
as if they had given up all hopes of again 
occupying the thrones of Naples and Tuscany.

Sivori, the eminent violinist, has been en
chanting the Romans by his performances, in 
Paganini fashion, on ene string. A new 
soprano of considerable merit, Madle. Caro
line Mancini Faloioni, has also appeared at 
the same concerts.

Several American men of-war ore now lying 
in the harbor at Nice. It is observed that 
the officers sedulously avoid mixing with 
Englishmen and Frenchmen, and that they 
only associate with the members of tbe 
Russian colony there.

A chaplaincy in ordinary to her Majesty 
has become vacant by tho death of tbe Hon. 
and Rev. Daniel Heneage Finch-Hatton, 
M.A., rector of Weldon, near Oundle, North
amptonshire. Mr. Hatton was a brother of 
the ninth Earl of Wiochilsea, and was married 
in 1825 to a daughter of the Countess of 
Mansfield.

In all probability Prince Christian of Ang- 
ustenburg, the future husband of the Princess 
Helena, will be invested with the rank of 
“ Royal Highness.’’ It is, we believe, ar
ranged that the royal couple are to reside in 
England and thm Frogmore is to be their 
home. The provision, for which tbe assent 

,of Parliament will be asked, is likely to be 
a dowry of £30,000 and £6000 a year. The 
marriage of Prince Christian and the Prin
cess Helena will not take place until about 
June next,

Saturday, the 6th, being Twelfth Day, a 
curious old ceremonial was observed at the 
Royal Chapel, St. Jameh’s Palace. A full 
choral service was performed, during which 
two members of her Majesty's household, 
who attended for the purpose, deposited on 
tbe altar offerings in the Queen’s name ef 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh. The custom 
isobeld to be commemorative of a similar 
offering made by the “ wise men of the 
East" 1865 years age, when they in this way 
did homage to the Holy Child of Bethle
hem.

At the Christmas ceremonies in Rome the 
Pope blessed a sword and an embroidered 
cap for presentation to some Christian sov
ereign who daring the year bad deserved 
well of the Roman Court. For some years, 
however, a suitable person to receive the 
articles has not been found, and this year 
sword and cap are consigned to tbe wardrobe 
of the sanctuary.

Latest Improvements in Quartz Mining.— 
The Pacific Tribune states that Mr. J. D. 
Laman, of Olympia, received a letter a few 
days since, from a brother in New York, who 
is interested in quartz mining in Colorado, 
stating that'there had recently been a great 
and important discovery made in the process 
of obtaining the precious metal from the ore, 
which is likely to have tho effect to drive the 
stamp mill process out of use entirely and 
give a new impetus to quartz mining on this 
coast, as well as in Colorado. The discovery 
is simply having a blast or cupola furnace, 
constructed tbe same as those used for smel- 
ing iron from the ore. This process melts all 
the gold, silver, copper and lead in one mass 
which is drawn off and run into ingots, which 
may be freighted to New York or San Fran
cisco, where the different metals are easily 
separated. By this process all the valuable 
metals that the quartz may contain is obtained 
the same as by fire assay.
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etta-
beea;o, March 10—John Wii* r 

id on a charge of abducting : 
It was charged that he met 

•out nine years of age in the- j 
:ed them to accompany him . 
dging house on Commerciailt

corporation funds.
Mr. Gowen moved, seconded by Mr. 

Jeffery sen., and carried unanimously, “ That 
His Excellency the Governor be communi
cated with and requested to reimburse tbe 
amount now iu hand from the balf-of-ooe per 
cent, tax, in order to assist the Council in 
discharging its present liabilities and ex
penses.

A*

:h 10—Steamer Montana, 
‘ortland ; British bark Sor- 
ra Sydney ; steamer J. D. 
from Tahiti Islands, with

Pacific, three days 
River ; British steamer 

ree days from Victoria 
nget Sound ; bark C. Niche)

Singing Class—We had the pleasure of 
hearing Mr. D. Spencer’s Sol Fa class last
evening, and were really somewhat surprised 
to find that they had made such progress, 
considering the short time the pupils have 
been learning. The class is composed of 
members of the Methodist Church, about 50 
iu number, ranging from tbe chubbiest little 
atoms of humanity to the full grown Basso 
Profundo. Several pieces were performed 

I with great precision amongst which were 
tbe anthems “ In Jewry is God Known,” 

I. “ Glory to God,” aod Calcott’s popular pro* 
ductiou “ Forgive Blest Shade.” The pro
gress of the class reflects great credit on 
their teacher.

side-walks.
The Town Clerk reported the following 

property holders as not having repaired side
walks. Messrs. Boscowitz, corner Tales and 
Government ; Driard, cor. Cormorant' and 
Store ; Mntthieson, Yales ; Adams’ steps, 
corner Yates and Douglas ; and side-walk 
fronting Boy’s School House, Fort Street.

Mr. Layzell moved that if the defects re
ported be not repaired by tbe next meeting 
of Council tbe property holders be proceeded 
against under the provisions of tbe Municipal 
By- Law.—Carried.

Council then adjourned till Monday next 
at 7:30 p.m.

-009.
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tch to the “Colonist.” v
TERN NEWS.

_ March 9—The very em- ■ 
lich Sec’y. Seward, in eoover- fj 
amber of Congress, affirmed f 
ition taken by tbe President S f 
ongh his influence, has ex- j 
rk. Raymond of New York H 
the Times, denounced the 
alicions. He will probably 
lion of learning what he did
i the floor of the House.__
se who heard the language, 
ly intemperate. Seward re* 

reemeut of every point in the 
icb, and said, in hie opinion, % 
present a single traitor in

Contributions to the Instituub.—The 
Library of the Mechanics’ Institute has been 
increased by the following liberal contribu
tions of books. From Mr. Edward Watson, 
Tbe Unedited Antiquities of Attica, by the 
Dilettanti Society. From Miss Florence 
Wilson, Œuvres de Crebillon, stereotyped 
edition ; Guizot’s History of Civilization ; 
Bleak House, in French ; Oymbeline, in 
German ; Fenelon’a l'Education dee Filles ; 
Gostick’s German Literature ; Dumas’ La 
Tulipe Noire ; The Wandering Jew. Most 
of these works are very handsomely bound 
and an ornament to the library. Mr*. N. C. 
Bailey has also presented some skulls of the 
wolf, beaver, seal, &e.

i The Prizefighters—T. Marsden and John 
Tracey appeared yesterday before the police 
magistrate charged with contemplating the

| commission of a breach of the peace by en
gaging iu a prize fight on Beacon Hill, Vic
toria, on the 12th instant. Inspector Han- 
kin testified to the truth of the information 
and Mr. Pemberton ordered Marsden and 
Tracey to enter into bonds to keep the peace 
for six months themselves in 8500 each and 
two sureties in $500 each. The parties said 
the fight would not take place and they were 
prepared to give security. — Rowland and 
J. Pearce became sureties for Tracey, and 
Campbell and Hudson for Marsden,

Committed for Trial—Ah Sam alias 
Sam Mooev, and Joe alias Ah Taw, 
yesterday sent up for trial on the charge of 
feloniously stealing $3,500 and upwards, four 
gold nuggets and other articles, the property 
of Mr. John Copland. Kim Foo, Ah Su, Ah 
Soo, Ah Sam, Chong Foo and Ab Nu were 
also committed for trial as accessories after 
the fact. Five out of the six were recognized 
by Mr. K. McKenzie as having been enga
ged in cutting cord wood for him.

Liquor Licenses—A number of 
manses against Licensed Victuallers for 
arrears of license, were yesterday called np 
and payment having been made in 
cases, the parties were ordered to pay costs 
of summons- Other cases were postponed.

Supreme Court—Some Chamber business 
was all that was transacted yesterday. We 
understand that Chief Justice Needham in
tends proceeding to Nanaimo, and the Court 
will not be open for some days,

Fined—Robert Scott, a sailor, was yester
day fined $15 or one month’s imprisonment 
for assaulting constable Farrell iu the execu
tion of hie duty.

Fob New Westminstbr— The steamer 
Enterprise will leave {fais morning et nine 
o’clock for Fraser River.

EUROPEAN ITEMS.

[FROM LATE ENGLISH PAPERS.]

There are 116 applications next term for 
admission as attorneys.

The death is announced of Sir William 
Palmer, Bart. He was in hie 90th year.

Mazzioi, who has been for several years 
back in delicate health, is just now seriously 
.ill at Brompton.

Sir Robert Peel, having declined a peer
age, has been made a Grand Cross of tbe 
Order of the Bath.

The Daily Telegraph says Mr. Edward 
Bui 1er, the member for Northamptonshire, is 
to be created a baronet.

Indian Difficulties.— ine miners in 
Owyhee, and the ranchmen, are n 
tinnal danger, and tbe travellers on the reads 
are at all times exposed to these savages. 
What do treaties, and hundreds of thonsaads 
of dollars amount to these red fiends f They 
are worse than useless, and only serve to 
help them to good outfits to fight the whites. 
Tbe true mode is that adopted by our neigh
bors on British territory. They treat Indians 
as subjects to Queen Victoria, and as long 
as they behave themselves treat them well, 
(but never give them annuities!, claim the 
soil as the prerogative of the crown, and 
then when the. Indian breaks the law, the 
whole power of the government of the col
ony is used to arrest and punish the culprit.
I could cite numerous instances of this, and 
will refer you to the cruise qf the Thetis in 
1850, the Trincqmalee ip 1856, and others 
before and since those dates.—Boise Corr. 
Mountaineer.

Bad for the Burglars—A London paper 
publishes a description of a certain invention, 
designated to catch safe burglars. The de
predator no sooner commences, in perfect 
ignorance of the secret arrangement to force, 
open the door, drill tbe lock, or move the 
safe, than by so doing be sends à telegraphic 
message to the nearest police office, exhib* 
iting the number of the safe be is attacking, 
and this number, registered in the police 
books, bas opposite it the address of the 
house in Which the robbery is being effected

Origin of the Sun Rive* Hoax__ The
Sun River excitement is said to have arisen 
in this wise : Hugh McClellan, of McClellan 
Gulch notoriety, having taken unto hie bosom 
an aboriginal belle, retired to spend the de
lusive four weeks that ordinarily follow the 
commission of matrimdny at Sun River. 
Being absent so long, his friends thought he 
bad found a good thing, and, the news 
spreading, the report caused the stampede. 
The results are a good many frost-bitten apd 
disappointed men, and very slight, if any, 
returns in the shape of dust.

Fraternal. — One Oregon paper thus 
notices, a change in tlja management of a 
contemporary :—The firm of Upton * Bow
man, of tbe Lafayette Courier, has‘dissoluted,* , 
Bowman retiring, while Upton goes marching

oa-

March 9—Governor Nortoi 
York by the last steamei 
lis health is not improved '
ad, and his condition is si 
as telegraphed his Secretary 
<ew York.
ïlïfornïaI

o, March 12—A man named 
arrested at Strawberry i

r passing counterfeit green- 
on his person $1500 of the 
sney. He was brought to 
rday night and indicted by 
8 Grand Jury to-day. . 
of a man was found float* * 

ar the shore on North beach

MARKETS.
but quiet. The shipment 
>y the steamer of the 10th 
d by telegraph at only 183 
made California is quiet ;

V G. V. Brooke, tbe tragedian, sailed from 
Plymouth on tbe 5th for Australia.Thurtday, March 15.

Painful Death—A fine little boy, younger 
son of Mrs. Eberhardt, after three oi four 
days of great suffering, died on Monday last 
of inflammation of the bronchial passages. 
Tbe united efforts of several medical gentle
men who were called in were unavailing to 
save the little sufferer's life. Much sympathy 
is felt for the widowed mother. Wo believe 
it is her infection to remove the body for in
terment in the family vault, Lone Mountain 
Cemetery, Sao Francisco, where tbe remains 
of the late Mr. Eberhardt are buried.

Gustave Dore has undertaken to illustrate 
the “ Idylls of the King.”

The Era contradicts the report of the death! 
of Mrs. Charles Dillon the actress.

It is said that Mr. Davidson, Mr. Grippe, 
and Mr. Vernon Harcourt, all of the Parlia
mentary bar, are about to be made Queen’s 
Counsel.

Aldershot camp has lately been infected 
by rats. Stringent measuresjire being taken 
to drive tbe unwelcome visitors

Austria is making extensive preparations 
for the Paris Exhibition of 1867, to which, 
it is said, she will send a great variety of ob
jects.

The Hamburg Government are negotiating 
with an English company for a seven-league 
cable to be laid down between London and 
Cuxhaveu, via Heligoland.

M. Dronyn de Lhuys has received the de
coration of the Seraphim of Sweden, a dis
tinction only accorded to princes and person
ages of the highest importance.

It is generally thought that Sir Edwin 
Landseer will be elected president of tbe 
Royal Academy as successor to the late Sir 
Charles Easllake.

The engagement of Princess Daemar of 
Denmark with the present Grand Duke of 
Russia is flow regarded as a settled thing 
though not yet officially announced.

It is said that M. Auber has been offered 
the dignity of Senator, but refused it, fearing 
that it might be injurious to the success of 
tbe new operas which he intends to compose.

It is understood that the accouchemeot of 
the Princess Leiningen may shortly be ex
pected, and that the interesting event will 
probably take place at Windsor Castle, where 
apartments are now being prepared for the 
reception of tbe princess.

During the journey of the Prinee and Prin- 
of Wales from Sandringham to Hoik- 

ham, on the 8th, ihe new railway, called the 
West Norfolk Junction, was opened by the 
passage of the royal train, the Prince of 
Wales mounting the engine and acting as 
driver.

IWÛ8

L

ar
away.

u The Steamers—A telegraphic despatch 
announces the arrival of the Labouchere on 
tbe ninth iust. three days (?) from Victoria. 
She left Victoria on the afternoon of the 
third. No mention is made of the arrival of 
the Active, but a telegram received on Sat
urday last by the Enterprise in answer to a 
letter despatched by ber to San Francisco 
would indicate her arrival prior to the 9th.

Vernal.—Yesterday was as a bright mild 
spring day. The budding trees, sprouting 
green grass, chirrupping birds, and, above all, 
the presence of cricketers and others on 
Beacon Hill enjoying field sports, took 
in imagination into tbe glorious months ol 
May and June. Some scratch horse 
took place daring tbe day;

St. Patrick’s Day—Sons of Erin and their 
friends are requested to bear in mind that 
Mr. Terence B. Maguire, B. A-, will lecture 
in Buckley’s Hall on St. Patrick’s Day at 
half-past 3 o’clock.

The Salt String Vacancy.—We omitted 
to notice in our last issue that Mr. E. Mal» 
landaine, a former settler on tbe above 
island, is a candidate for the representation 
of that constituency.

For Portland.—The schooner Crosby, 
Captain Ketchum, will sail for Portland at 
the end of the week.

were
of 625 boxes Grant’s, 37» 

ra Grinnole, and 250 d6 * 
do Smith’s extra Young sS 

te terms. Leadiog brands 
re quoted at 24c@24>£c;

1,

e market is depreteed un
announced for to-moirow. 
95c.

e demand for Eastern con*
4 and prices are wholly A 
Wk is jobbing at 30c, but it-A 
ermine what a round lot

Fenianism in Ireland—It is said that the 
substance of late letters received from Ire
land by the Fenian leaders is that all things 
are now ready for the grand uprising iu Ire
land, and that it is strongly recommended to 
the chiefs of the Fenian Brotherhood here 
to issue an official summary of grievances 
against Great Britain, accompanied by a 
formal declaration of war. As soon as this 
declaration is published in Ireland, the de
cisive rnomcot for striking the long contem
plated blow will have come. It is mooted 
here that volunteers for the conflict will

sum-

lea include the bulk of 500 
i superfine for export at i 
ml an equal quantity of ■
I private testes. We quote t 
$6 50@6 75, extra half sks
r sacks $6 75@7 25. j
t dull ; sales 2: 
per 100 lbs.
250 sacks in lots at $l(g) 1 
the latter price for brewing. ] 
are dull, while prime ale i

II sales at SI 75@$2 00 for J 
at 82 02)4 per 10Ô lbs. 1 
i 500 sks Bodega at 81^

one

most races

200 sks No.

soon
setting sail from Portland ! (?)i-Or«go- 

nian.
Washington Territory.—A company is 

in process of formation at Olympia, trhich 
proposes to erect a Woollen factory. It will 
bare at Tumwater a magnificent water 
power.

H.M.S. Scout left yesterday for San Juan 
Harbor to recover the a Dehors lost sometime 
since: by H.M.S. Tribune-

'.irwV^.X.

be

cesss.
SHIPPING. V
1—Ship Seminole, 92 dajjs 
Norwegian ship Progress, f 

art Gamble ; bark- tithra V. 
Irom Honolulu ; bark Ï. ~ 
frora Columbia riVér ; balk 
>m Teekalet.
1—Bark Adelaide Coopfr, 
5th—Brig Hugh Tardy,

on.

JubrA Dham ; ; Haxnb ie about to leave-j 
shortly' lor the Eastern States.

•' The Sierra Nevada, from San Francisco, 
readied Portland on the'tiiihfof tt&<$;

a
The Marquis of Lome, eldest son of tbe 

Duke of Argyll, starts in a few days for a
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iÆméîmV^iforks of the Owyhee—distant thirty miles Y,he and caused him to release bis
. „ . , r messenger of Wells, Fargo ffomT"V? ranch—where they expeet to find J- Wer?er- who was instantly released
& Co., arrived from the Upper country, six Î,6 Indlan3 m .force and prepared to fight. ‘ perilous position. His wounds are
days from Boise City. He reports the roads * ^ou 8UC^eed in raising a company at Boise 8evere> 1)01 ^18 recovery is expected, 
in good condition for traveling all the way, [‘■’'‘y. hurry them, along to Camp Lyon, at A Paris butcher has obtained authority ,n 
with only twenty-five miles of sleighing (on whlch Pomt ‘hey can communicate with oar °Pea 8 shop for the sale of horse flesh onY! 
wPeafh1Ue-niTîa,^0Verahard road. The company at the forks ol the Owyhee. It is condition that he will construct asnerial
weather in Boise City was pleasant in day- ,very Probab!e ‘hat our boys will need rein- «laughter-house lor the horses the 8?I !
time and cold during the night. The streets ‘oreeraents as soon as they can be obtained, which is to be sold as food. The “ h f 
were dry and dusty. Very cold weather in 88 tbey number only thirty men. If you get house will be 
Boise Basin. Roads were open to Owyhee, up 8 company that will take the field at 
and the indomitable Hill Beachy was driving 0D0e> Plea9e notify me and I will send the 
his own stage through to Ruby in one day’s word t0 Pur men that yon are coming, 
taraô, iB spite of the Indiana and elements i Respectfully yours,
1 he steamer being built at the mouth of the 
Boise river by the O. S. N. Co., was waiting 
for some part of the machinery which was 
en route. When it arrives she will be ready 
to run in four weeks. A party of twenty 
men left the Weiser river on the 22ds nil. to 
scout for Indians down on the Snake river at 
or near Brownlee’s ferry. The Indians had 
stolen some stock from them lately, and 
horses from Miller of Boise river,
Greathouse will

special CORRESPONDENT.]Tuesday, March 20, 1866. fights with untdiakts,
The Portland Oregonian publishes the fol

lowing from the Walla Walla Statesman of 
March 2:

Yaib, March 12th, 1866.
P™J°.u are “ware, we left Victoria en the Enterprise on Tuesday, 6th lost,, at 9 a.m
^fthpnn gh pas8age duri°g which many 
of the passengers paid their tribute to old
aboPut 7 nme aTuei 81 Ncw Westminster 
fellow Tu! day we arrived a noor
fellow was brought to the Royal Hospital
who had lost both hie feet from freezing 
Similkameen ,'Rock Creek) ; not being able 
to obtain sufficient medioal assistance before 
fa» arrival at New Westminster he was in a 
borr.d state There are half a dozen 
of frozen fingers and toes at present in this 
town^ none however very bad. The steam
ers Reliance, Lillooet and Hope were an-
Wfidn«BrI 10 >V8 Ne* Westminster to 
Wednesday 7th mst. at one p. m„ the first
two for Yale and the latter for Douglas.
The tare on the steamers leaving the trip 
before ns was 50 cents, but a combination
nwnP 8 ^8en eflfected between ‘be steamboat 
owners it was put np to $5 on this trip. All

?ubo?1 tbe time appointed, the 
Hope taking the lead, followed by the Reli
ance, the rear being brought up by the Lil-

Britain had Iheir hands full to attend to the I motley crowd*wTLere-whne^briwn 'and 

American orders, and business for the time black-miner, packer, and trader • some 
being was unusually brisk. Like most sud. /p BJS Bleod’!ome Cariboo, some 
den demands the trade was overdone, and afoht 2? i/Y ,b® Fr?,s®r’ 8Dd a party of now it is discovered that the exports during J gley our pilot, Capt.’“ SSiwa”“î?iîftifc™* 

the months of October and November had T?rV j^1- and after arriving at the above l 
increased £4,000,000 on those of the s.ms ^ace^apt' Fleming decided to return to 
months of the previous year. Taking 68lmm8ter for medical assistance : so—■ <w—i - zr, sss

consideration, there is a balance against the a pew minutes we started up river again 
United States of £8,000,000. The London rUDD1Dg “nt*l some time in the night when 
Times is rather deeply concerned over this our forward9 s3Jfi0h T‘® UP through
iae,ir- r *».»• »“■« »pp-‘ <•

English money being invested so largely ia J«rmg the hull of the vessel. The next 
American affairs. "If we are to provide ’’ morning (8tb) we again started, and had 
it says, “ within a few months eight mil- aDd^at^Mh/*1®" ”® overhaaled ‘be Hope

milhoD, for Brazil, a couple of millions or ao On coming up no found her suro enough 
lor the Argentine Republic, some millions wllh heur nose well up in the sand. It ap- 
for Peru, and by-andbye Chili, an indefinite ftmck'hv^ »n°Ut 8 mi!® below «he was 
number for Turkey, for Italy, for Austria, for plask lefting tfeïaTer “n'îreèfy. 'she”! “
Egypt, and for every other Government— immediately run into the bank and some of 
Autocratic or Republican—in the world ; if, ber fleigh‘ taken by the Hope and landed at 
in addition to this, the new facilities for em- fïLhij of Harrison river, and some 
barking money in business induce every man Sy bïïÎJfaSSSS Yheti'T<?'- 

w o saves to become a partner in some height and passengers was left on board tor 
manufacturing or trading company,—why, 0?ward * which was to leave New
it is not surprising that the rate of discount wf8'™ nSU;r ^ Thursday ‘h 8th instant, 
should reach 8 per cent, or that Consols I day at Talow'rate TndW goiDg 8,1

should fall to 87.” It is quite possible that low stage ffie utmost difficulty in" making 
the export trade with the United States has *b,®. ri®8 ” at the various bars_on one of

1 ”b,cb 'T8W0rf f0Ur llour8 in getting over.
At daylight the next morning we puffed

, .. | Rbead aga,n and Presently reached Murderer’s
of discount Har, where, after several vain efforts to miss 

may be small and Consols maintain a re- *'e. *‘ed °P ‘o the bank, taking out some 
spectable attitude it is essaying a task very frelgbt to lighten her, when the Onward came 
like the effort to make water run up a bill without Jr.f'u8 °Ll,ghter draft she passed 
Men.» „il, ,c.b ,o »W. i, can „P.L , c
most profit-whether that be in American through, when thf wind which wls 
railways, or Manchester mills, and all the blowiDg very strong, coming with 
homilies in the world wont make it do any. h°3 t“r?®f *!®r head- and away we went

« i« a* Sr,j1iX,S5&É.Al'S2.» •"
“d *= «cod aeccrily in the Dolled »«'= lender) ,nd fooled) it u HepeP J.C 
States as in England it wtil not be de- g8ge.being 8ent 0,1 by canoes. VVe stopped 
terred by the fact that the former country on 2 V ^ H°Pe’ aad4b8 nex‘ moreing came 
is a Republic, aod ,»„.,i„„ o„, , fticod/, L ,

one to Great Britain. The money will be bu‘ ‘he first one of the season willPprobably 
taken across the Atlantic, and the United .?,to'day or ‘o-morrrow, as the snow is 
States will have an additional guarantee of Tlt,ng'
peace with England.. It is possible in the at “CSStf but ffafl a'rffi
course of time that this system of investing ‘he numbers of men going in will make them 
money in foreign and occasionally inimical acarc? bel°re more can be got there— 
countries, will produce disaster to the English «nm» L-.1] b,®ii100VeS^11 starflDg early to take 
capitalist—that in a case like that of the anv time Moreover- Par‘ies coming
Trent imbroglio, threats may be used that the present should be^rovidedThh 8 aMe^st 
nvestments will be confiscated ; but we think do?î).1? the amoun‘ of money put down in the 

the possibility a small one. Repudiation with L-kv tabIe8 88 bein8 required, besides 
the United States, either individually or f w3l Mv™ m°mh8- As aD ia8!ance collectively is a thing of the past. A higher ‘hist/p to get from VilriT to YMe C°Fare 

tone is entering into the commercial as well ,0 Westminster, $4 ; dinner $1 • bed
as the political life of the nation : while the 8,nd meala a‘New Westminster, $2 ; fare on w fi«ht—« lo ” gets cleaned out. 
bluster of the latter is reduced to something BarS4 - m «ala ' ®t' n J m®als t0 Murderer’s o(^® ®'m‘ndf°bled 10 Mr; Joseph Pinkham,
Kk. digcincd „=d.,.„„, ,h! reckic„„„”sf ™ »» snze s,a“°
*he former is gradually giving way to caution 0UP0Wn blankets at Hope and on the sfeamer. ïf 8 fight witb ‘he Indians on Jordf^Creek
and prudence. Under anch circumstances, L.Mf°b8‘ ®Lth® Pa880I>gers who have preceded °fte: , , _ .
and while the immense undeveloped resources „ ,lby tbe Active, etc.) have gone on ; I Hl11 Beachy s Owhyhee stage arrived this
of both the South and West cry.*5?"rfand’bowevfr. ,ha‘8 Wnumbe of fit®rrQ00Q at 5f "’dock with She ioUowing 
canital TT„„i:.h . , cry aloud ‘or ‘hem expect to work a month or so on Wright’s aheer‘n8 news from Captain Walker Mr
wav to'rf^^«h money is bound to find its ^gon road Out ol the number who left ^“ohy did not go over to Roby this trip 
way to the Republic, and rates of discount in w/th u-a,00 ‘he Enterprise, I do not find pUt received ‘he following letters by express’ 
England are bound to rise. This in its turn sSrafih?^0' t?eD,y who wiI1 be able to ^ Wh° cam,e over fro™ Roby cor-

S, °l sr** w. wp tes:: FTste sss,- b?
.f a» e«m, r^r rt Fb" ? êSLsi
in England we may mention that during the £^2?* re<ful,red certainly at least ®*P'al“8 hwhy be h,as returned. He ap-

Css*" 287/"fb? ~ -
the last three years is set down at £300,000 - „lA mao has jnst come in from Cache Creek 
000. No wonder with suoh demands for thereToX'^ 1-°“' ,Wobundred meo are 
money as these gigantic operations entafi K“m'‘
the Bank of England is obliged to raise its aDd‘he snow on French Creek isXVteet 
discount. It is an inevitable consequence of About eighty of the men at Cache
rabid speculation. During the last twenty efohtv »C,»Tk-d°Wn f/om Cariboo, about

«-• mi.™. ’.2 sssff^s.t'shito
interest on money has been gradually rising wan,a at present.
In England. Speaking of the present „X® l®8Ve here Probably to-day, and I will 
■tate of financial affairs, it asks—" How m® you again 111 8 few days, 
ia it that in the midst ef plenty, with 
wealth sufficient one might imagine for 
any amount of operations, money is still 
at eight per cent.? And what makes the rate 
within the same year, or thereabouts, com
mence at six per cent, and gradually fall to 
three, and then rise again to eight ?” Tbe 
fluctuations show what an era of «peculation 
Ingland has fallen into, and the high rate of 
discount the obstacles that are gradually
■rising in the way of obtaining colonial loans 
At reasonable interest.

The Columbian eon- 
giatulatèe the Post on its appearance in a 
..Beat and healthy sise.”

MONET.
By recent English papers we find consid

erable alarm existing at the commercial re
lations between England and the United 
States. Since the war has terminated the 
imports from America have decreased, while 
the exports from Great Britain to the Re
public have been largely on the increase. 
In the article of wheat alone, tbe falling off 
in the importation for ten months amounted 
to over £3,000,000 ; and in the artiele of meal 
to £875,000. The circumstance is illustrative 
of the effects of the war on agricultural 
production ; for the decrease was due not to 
any diminution in the English demand, but 
solely to a falling off in the American supply. 
On the other hand, when the rebellion had 
ceased, it was found that a scarcity existed 
everywhere throughout the States of English 
goods. The mercantile houses in Great I

sur-
THK ROADS—INDIANS—STEAMER—TRAINS. 
Mr. H. Bledsoe,

cases

.....f.. ™.pt£.p.d,si!,he."ÊEï

b«aofl^hPTi uThe °peniDg of 'be shop is to 
think hb d by 8 graDd P°PuIar banquet, at
g.îdt-h"“i72S!,ot",be "’““p*'

J. A. Lyttle.
ROBBERY OP A STAGE STATION. An ARTIST’S RETALIATION AGAINST AN Ad-

S. P. Dugan writes to tbe Avalanche from TERSE, °Rmc—Mr. Ernest Griset, the clever 
Bernard’s ranch, February 19th, as follows ; wa^fomewhaf «r “hf"*'8, 8nd dro11 fig0'es> 

Yesterday morning shortly after sunrise notice in ihn . 8, Igbtln8*y spoken of in a 
the stage Station at Gold Springs near Rev ’ The artL 8 fortni6ht since.
..id.-&..k, w« .,,..1j bf,cr.dïi; ™.b",rP£r«d,2S,.fT1"*4 -d
and tbe horses taken. The particulars „,c revi«w«p “ j 8 8ketch of his supposed 
as follows : I bad just arisen from bed and fed upon a criticism o/IVneVh^?1'® m°°d 
the four horses their morning meal of grain in attemnlin» . booi?- A cat,
and then, preparatory to getting inv own kicked inH?hs affectionate pur, is savagely 
breakfast, had gone down to tbe sprin^Vor with farther nle^s° *1™ 18 tm/ber heightened 
water; the spring is situated about forty been placed m the^hn' ^ sketch has 
yards from the stable. Returning pflJip,i„ m ‘he shop window near Lei-
about half way from spring to stable uo« debut withr1hWb®h® tb® 8r''8‘ ‘‘ral u*ade his 
mindful of danger, when the keen , s lh objectionable criticism bes
a ball, followed by the sbarp renort ïf °J I Satur^ e * ^ fr0m ,he ‘he
rifle, admonished me that something was un around ÿ Re.Vl.ew’ and °‘ber journals 
Raising my head and looking'ÏÏTÏÏld? bfockmph" Cr°Wd9 °f 
not fifty yards from me, were two Indians on this new 
horseback-one of whom had just shot at I cism.
Thi My only arms> a revolver, was in the
SS2p.d”"b'.V" “ÎS5.ÎK'ZI ™B *Mi aim.

C.ki.g. IMal m, °ha,"p’b, ‘«d'S PaMEiraATI01I3 OP A VICTIM
tftzXi a: cz c;d£ t0,r t b,- p--™-«d.. >«» «,.

blankets on tbe others and concluded to run Î n transIated eoPy of a letter received 
.hint ,hWTev 1 801 ont of the s‘abie T don’t by Dr’ Doohesne, of this city, from Mr. John
M«dk n.ndh':",'™„rdb”,drd<,d,f„-d5& ■."'",d-,,7“wl,

red devils were gaining on me. I left all mpn, . .y Unng tba Blackfoot excite- 
but the ooe I rode, and made Carson’s and J ^ d 18 now res,diDg in the heart of th 
i>drnard s in double quick • got a party to- Montana mining region, 
gether and followed the Indians to the canon w« have on several occasions sivnn th

ssrstiMi’ » «•-£
tou s and got teu head at that place 8 fh., 8 8 08 sü0“ld a,so be portrayed, soei8bt- w. I r

some 
Mr. H.

,, 8tart a train of one hundred
a ddle horses and sixty wagons for Black- 
loot country, on tbe 10th of March to 1st of 
AdhI, in three trains, carrying about thirty 
’■.engers to »aeh train. He expects to 
make the trip from Boise City in fifteen or 
eighteen days. To parties wishing to make 
a quick trip, at the earliest practicable time, 
this will be a good opportunity. Saddle 
trams leave first, the wagons to follow, 
lnere are several other trains to leave for the 
8a™e P'ace “bout the same time. Passage 
f.80- ?now wa8 going off very slowly along 
the entire route from here to Boise, thawing 
a little every day and freezing at night. The 
hrst pack-train of the season passed down 
Burnt river on the 22d, bound for Boise 
t-ity. lhe balance of the machinery for the 
Snake river steamer started across the Blue 
mountains on sleighs on the 24th
f.itoi.g r"ol ,le 24,h “u- -h.

arranged
„ people, we
up the pavement to behold 

style of appeal against an art criti-

not

THE JORDAN TALLEY INDIAN
SiLVEa City, 1. T., Feb. 19, 1866.

. Frien:d Street You have no doubt 
heard of the late raid in Jordan valley, by
h!ii fTZ a,Cd tb8r attack upoQ Mr. A 
Th, r t that place- 1 was at bis place on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. I think 
he will recover although he received a dan
gerous wound in the abdomen. There were 
about thirty Indians who made the attack 
on Tuesday, at 11 o’clock, p,m, and drove
tIX 37 bead °f cattl° and B'ue horses-
t mo WTh® , ® men ™ the house at the
time, Thirty-seven soldiers from Camo
Lyon started Thursday morning in pursuit 
out°mPaD^ °^cili,zen T°lunteera have started

^rtXfiSgttVous^whfoïtaXried0

witn grass.
On Saturday night Reynold’s Creek Valiev 

Was cleaned out by the red devils. The 
par tcu'ars J have not heard, excepting that 
Hill Beachy lost some of his stock : also a 
wan was shot to the arm, not dangerously 
on Crow creek, and his team taken from 
him. H—1 is to pay generally in this conn-

Whije,. writing; this I am informed by R.
1 regaskis, that a large band of 150 or 200 
Indians were seen on the Bruno or Middle 
r.ver, two or three days ago. Six men were 
O'er in that region, and came upon the In
dians unawares. The white men stayed witb
£?»% S?'- “T °° ™-

Yours respectfully,
Pf—Since writing the above, I have 

heard from the “ seat of war." The soldiers 
who made the raid on Jordan valley on the
Inri °f Fabmary l4‘h. have overtaken the 
Indians a»d captured all the stock but two 
horses, and killed one or two Indians. They

X°V afike,n °n, ,fce Owyhee river, fought 
running fight of three or four hours. The

Indians fought like devils.

RAID.

... INDIAN FIGHT. I Montana Territory, 16to5ec ’
A fight occurred oa tbe western side of , Dbar Friend,—You will learnYJ m-

of'Sptt?aHeek i®7’ abüBt sixty mile* west !,e‘ter ‘hat I am in the country of the Yuf9 
of Paradise Valley, on the Ilth January— faloes> 60 miles from Fort Benton u~
OalifnY thte lDdlan,S and a Portion of ffie Missouri. I left Kootenay on the 18th Iff 
California troops under Capt. Conrad. The SeP‘ember to come here, travellimr from .t,°f 
Indians fought with desperation. They vere date 10 ‘be 1st of December I oh/m? tbat 
OaXaMen h7 YPtai" Jobn who killed 8 reliable account of this counffy 
Capt. McDermitt. He was killed witb 8ure 7°“ ‘hat I have been ir-eatleYn • j 
McDermitt 8 nfle in his hand. Thirty-five 10 re8»rd to the extent of the digein^l!^ 
Indians were left dead on the field. Several According to what I heard statedSth,> nn ®' 
whites were badly wounded. The Indian ,ry "as to prove another California h T “* 
camps were all destroyed. is that there are several creeks hera' Jll- u

mining news. work is being done : but on ffiese Ze*.
- A letter to the Mountaineer, dated Boise pay noting' \ZlT tich 0,aira8’ The rest 
City, Feb. 25, 1866 says : L Ther.8 are 001 claims enough

The number of mills running at Rocky Bar, no*. and newYmem Ita^ra^ery nooYh1®"® 
on Bear Creek, is three ; Wilson, Wadding There are frequent excitemenL nh ?°W’ 
ham & Co., ten stamps ; Idaho Comnlnv in nothing. 9 Cltem®Qto 8,1 reauI“ng 
en stamps , Pittsburg Gold and Silver doubt but you are reading fnKni

Mimng Company ten stamps ; and on Red repor,s in the newspapers of the rich bU °a*r 
Warner, one and a-balf miles from Rocky ‘he Montana mines" Aflthat lean r!»88 °f 
Bar, the Victor Gold and Silver Mining Col '4 not to S've them any credence wh J°“
fifteen stamps ; Benson, Harris & Co's, mill Every paying creek was di ^e7er‘ 
eustamps, The week before last, the fot- ”p4, and So now dLoveïH ^
hi w i 8\l d8y,8 .r“n’ crushiDg rock from made since. Many parties bale hiÜ b®eD 

the Wide West lode, cleaned up over one Pec,mg throughout the whole =„ e®° PTvS* 
hundred pounds of gold, (alter retorted) without success. ]® SUmmerrbut
worth, say, in cash. $16,500. Wilson Wad-’ The misery is extreme. Manv 
diogham is crushing rock from Confederate P®11^ •» go hunting on the mountains In kX 
The r1?dh’ nDd 18 making almost as well, themselves from starving, and should*nmh® P f
Jnd Idab0 Company have a flue lode as well new be discovered the suffering Winhn hmg f
and probably take out an average of $6,000 mtense in the spring. S 1 be more
a week, while their returns have been as The country is verv fine ..
PUtihn8 $1r4,000 io a BiDgle week. The magnificent, fertile valleys. In tinYtn'in 
Pittsburg Company are also crushing Con- “ will be a good agricultural î T
Victor Y81” r0°,k’ aDd doing welL The would even beveryg^d now were hi^t 
Victor Company keep their business very bad laws which have been fmmXv “ f°r 
close, and all we can learu is that the mill aD‘> scarcely half-civiliar.it -d by '6nor*
w paying well. The Yuba District is eigh- more ignorai .uiîfwSe A
teen miles north-east of Rocky Bar, fnd any other country. people hardly exists in

rjrsts&si.-js *%nzts.'z;s:szsut-
ad0,ubl lmy Cr,?dibilily "ere I t0 tell the ‘his mean, stingy eetoTL0l " by 
whole truth. Still I make not the slightest 1 have struck nothin» thus far th , T 
exaggeration, and do not, in fact, go nearly may ultimately do so. ° “r* though 1
as arge when I mention the Leonora, nine The weather since the 1st n-nn k 
feet wide, and very rich in free gold ; Wil- beeo terribly cold, rendering ;D®oember has 
lametie, ten feet wide, gold and silver ; Sil- venture out, as you mat bll ?',?/0 
. ,T,d0> ‘weive or fourteen feet ; Atlanta, before you are aware of it 0m.e fro8‘"bltte°

mz’z'iiï'szr.r.:plmdid «t»

SSi.K
. L'Europe, of Frankfort, describes in glow- ™8lmed wblle ‘ravelling the short db™ nee of 
lug terms the uprising of the young demo- ? 1uar‘er M 8 mile, though I ran all the woo 

0 w cracy of England: “ What eneonragement,” anothP* 1 *haI1 •D0‘ be comPelIed ‘o Pafs
Ron? p ^RLL9’ Faboo & Co., 1 11 e^la.ms, “ should there be for democracy ?“°th?r w,nter ln ‘he mountains. I intend
Ruby City, February 26th, 1866. j . tbf, ‘est of tbe world. Courage, Mr Ih-Y— 0006 more “> lhe Pacific coast 

Hill BsACHr-Dear Sir—Childs, the Gov ®.rl§bt !f°?^age- iord John ! you old ebam- rY‘ b 18 '2 ev8ry respect preferable to these 
rrvYDth®Spre8S m®s8enger arrived at Camp vnnY°f 183l Tou ean“01 better crown tee'ia* j * The vigilance commit^
Lyon this morning witb the news that on 7, u ca,eer ‘ban by taking another glen in 4® «‘«nding terror to all evil doers and 
Irms aSt Tbursday Captain Walker came ind Why® y°“ bave gaioed your great COn8eqaon,,y order reigns every where. * * 

rC'®“ c®mP o' Indmns about twenty miles nnf.h T'if P°Pr arity’ or in falling be- 
frora the Owhyhee Ferry, at the momh of nealb ,b® blows of yonr former friends, now
six Îffianrs9deadanod„ SoaTfifo.’f6 adV®r8ari®8 °f y0Ur wbo‘8 Acc,DKNT-T°m

posed that one maâe his escape. Twenty We understand that it jg very probable Conch’s wharf one o^theYc^h ^°ntaDa at
dLperatelv killin?re bUCka’ wbo foV‘ deA*ora,io“ will be instituted 1m! 8Jail, which injured him very sïrio/sfo^Tf
wonndir.8» j °“° man an slightly ™edla‘ely. At present the marks of distino- offic9rs of the ship saw tha/hZ » ° ^ Tl}e

^rr-r-~ =1s=eeï?k asssaSss
S5SB”-— 5sKi£=iS55^alker sent to Camp Lyon for ‘y’8 name, and will be in the form of a med!l be tlken 7n P Y™ HoQolu,a- This may
horses, having need np and killed nine of his under ‘he designation of “The jUh! whinh an evidence of tbe prosneritv
own on the march, and will be with bis en! Medal.” K °‘ rhe Aibert ^b,oba‘teDd8 ‘bf commerce of Oregon^ S
lr„”.Z:“d„f„'i„ï”>’ L’°‘ lb" ""i-« u, A «• Pataraburg bH’r 8’’d: U »

It ia reported that be took eighteen head 'heMlical perfoneaaeeDf« the7fi»^ded lnlP“rtalI0M ottbie market. P ° tbe 
TL0C1rPhar.t,CUi?r8 D0‘ k°own. rince the death of the Grand Duke Ninhn'i"16 Tk? Mountaineer is of the oninion th

tnlnf ?Wbyble Vola-‘e=rs, not being able Th® French Ambassador gave a ïha™ t"- Very lat® 8Pring is probable ^. of u*
to get horses, have gone on to Hall’s ranch a0lree< when tableaux vivante wm*Wm § mountains. Snow still remains nnlhfi1™8
S’andvar d6ternained to get after Mr! by Persons of both sexes belonging loathe adj8cent ,0 tha Dalles. ,he blaffs
ïudtan. Yours, Brown. 8™baS81®8 of Franco and England Th! u Rev‘ J’ F- Damon, late of th’ -, t

1865. -

been overdone; but if the Times thinks to 
induce capitalists to retain their money in 
England in order that the rate

sudden

try.

7

O. H. Purdy.conse-
!

PORTLAND ITEMS.

___________ W. E. o.
Committed for Trial — Donohue the

Mmmu!Li0ftFr®d' Tatterson, has been 'fully 
committed to answer the charge of murdel 
at the next term of the District Court. He 
waived an examination. He adheres to hi!
‘«"Y® ki"ed Pat,er80D because 
of threes, and in preservation of his own

n.,Fa,'erson’8, frieud8 deny that he had 
ever uttered any threats__Oregonian.
life.

From Yale.—The steamers Onward and 
Lillooet arrived from Yale on Friday. There 
is very little news from the interior The 
waggon road is to be opened on Monday 
when Barnard’s stages will commence run- 
Bing.. From Cariboo the news is rather more 
cheering good prospects being reported in 

I several of the claims.—Columbian,

I
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

Friday, Mai 
A Plucky Feat—A crowd of 

collected at the Tiger Engine Compt 
yesterday to witness tbe efforts mat 
fresh halyards on the slender, tape 
staff, 96 feet high, belonging to tl 
The feat, it will be remembered, wa 
plished once before by a sailor boy I 
to the fleet, and several tars made th 
yesterday, but although they wet 
part of the way up, the highest asc 
only about 40 feet. Tbe task seemt 
hopeless when a Canadian, named 
Dixon, stepped up and said he tho 
coaid do it. The man, who wag he 
tired and wore hob-nailed boots, dec 
divest himself of any of his cumbi 
parel, but set to work with cool deteri 
and having rigged stirrups ont of j 
rope, in which he placed his feet, cob 
to climb, slipping the noose attache* 
stirrups up the pole as be drew bin 
His ascent, which was made from the 
was slow at first, and sceptical by 
shook their beads and seemed inc 
laugh at the intrepid fellow for bis I 
Nothing daunted, however, Dixon roi 
and higher, and when chaffed by on 
sailors about leaving the gear up alof 
to mafoa another trial, quietly offert 
$10 that be would succeed. Jack 
on the bet,\ however, and Dixon pr 
seemingly with greater ease than w 
started. Oa reaching about half way 
look off his coat and vest and thre1 
down, placing his neck tie in his bre 
keeping bis cap and boots on. As tl 
fellow got nearer the top it became a 
that he was a man of astounding net 
although his arms were evidently ti 
required constant rest, yet that he ha 
up his mind to reach the top and w< 
so unless his strength failed. The po! 
ever, began to swerve considerably, a 
Keenan called to the man to lower t 
yards and haul up guys to steady tl 
Dixon replied that unless it 
that the pole might break he did nt 
guys, but on Mr. Keenan insisting on 
pulled the guys np which were st 
across the street and steadied the stc 
siderably. After tbe lapse of abou 
quarters of an hour tbe plucky fellow 
the truck, rove the halyards, and des 
again to the admiring crowd on terra 
richly deserving the reward, increased 
Keenan from $10 to $20.

Received the Royal Assent.—Th 
eminent Gazette announces that the fol 
Acts passed during the last session 
Legislature have received the Queen's a 
To provide lor the election of the Mayi 
Council for the City of Victoria on tl 
November, 1864 : To appropriate the 
£1,200 per annum from the general rt 
for the salary ot Chief Justice ; Resf 
Barristers and Attorneys ; To apply ti 
of $298,618 25 out of tbe general 
the service of 1865 ; To amend tbe 
Registry Act, 1860 ; Respecting Co 
Schools ; For obtaining a déclarai] 
Title ; To repeal a portion of the first 
graph Act, 1864 ; To amend the 
taking the verdict of juries in Civil , 
To amend the Act, 1862, entitled an . 
repeal and amend the laws affecting 
Licenses ; To grant a sopplemental sup 
$37,680 39 for the service of 1864 , To 
the sum of $14,940 out of the general re 
to the service of 1865 ; To impose a 
one-half of one per centum upon all 
Estate within the City of Victoria ; 1 
plain the Chief Justice Salary Act, 
To amend the Victoria aud Esquimalt H 
Dues Act, 1862 ; To impose Landing I 
Dues on the importation of certain Sloe 
Carcases.

Soh Fah Concert—On Wednesday 
a musical festival will be given in the 
toria theatre under the patronage of Hi 
cellency the Governor, when Mr. D. i 
cer’s Tonic Soh Fah class, numb 
upwards of 100 voices will sing 
selection of sacred and secular pieces, 
ing the entertainment with solos, duel 
trios. The class is busily practising f 
occasion, and will, we doubt not, succi 
affording their patrons much enjoy 
The proceeds of the evening are to h 
voted to the purchase of books, etc.; ft 
better instruction of the class.

was

reve

man

an exc

Debating Class—No subject 
foï debate last week, and it

was 
was agree* 

an impromptu subject should be introd 
last night for discussion. Mr. W. K. 
brought forward the following : ” That 
not desirable that the Fenian move 
ahonld be a success, whether as regards i 
Britain, tbe Irish people, or the worl 
large.” The class, after a lengthy consit 
tion of the proposition, decided not 
tain the question.

to c

The Telegraph—It will not be i 
weeks before Victoria is linked in the 
graphic chain binding this coast wit! 
rest of tho civilized world, as the He 
with the submarine cable to stretch ai 
the Straits will be due in about a fortn 
Mr. Haines has purchased the echo 
Winged Racer as a tender for the comj 
•on Puget Sound whither he has proceeds 
her.

Revising Officer—His Excellency 
Governor has appointed Robert Edwin Ji 
«on, Esquire, to act as Reviser of the Lii 
Votes during tbe absence from the color 
Mr. Drake.

Fob Nanaimo—The brig W. D. I 
Captain Gilman, left yesterday for Nans 
to load coal for San Francisco. The stes 
Bmily Harris also left in the morning for 
same port.
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weekly Britts> r colonist;

Foe the North—The H. B. 
steamer Otter,

5erner, the proprietor of the Zoo. 
ens at Stuttgart, has been very 
'by one of his own lions. His 
saved by the presence of mind 

1er, who seized a wooden bench 
i with it the glass windows sur- 
oage. This diverted the rage 

il, and caused him to release bis 
rner, who was instantly released 
filous position. His wounds are 
is recovery is expected.
iQtcher has obtained authority to 
For the sale of horse flesh, on the 
at he will construct a special 
ase (or the horses, the flesh of 
>e sold as food. The slaughter* 
e placed under, the superintend* 
nspector specially appointed for 
, Tbe opening of the shop is to 
i by a grand popular banquet, at 
meat will form the principal in- 
le dishes.

6 jit $Mlq Majj ênlnmst. ratl. . , . Company’s A Distressing Case.—From passengers
freight, sailed yesterday onTe” spring voyage m^b^e S*'''7 7 ^ 
to the Company’s trading oosts nn I ™eQt8 by the Sir James Douglas we gather
Messrs. Scovell and Barrett, two of the Col- casett^T ^°f r 00,6 distreMin8

zrz pmra br H
“■« “• F~- 5^55-

was charged ^r*eud) Mrs. Elliott, of this city, knowing 
yesterday in the Police Court by Officer their ciroametanoes, and suspecting that 
Farrell as a deserter from the Navy. He 80mething might be going amiss, kindly 
was detained for enquiry, and was claimed ] ceeded by the last trip of the 
by the captain of the Severn 
from that ship.

Monday, March 19.
Government Supplies—The Government 

of British Columbia call for tenders to be 
sent into the office of Lands and Works, 
New Westminster, up to noon of the 31st 
inet., tor the supply at “ Seymour,” at the 
head of Shuswap Lake, of the following pro
visions, one half of which are to be delivered 
on the 30th April and the remainder on the 
30th May next, viz. : 10,000 lbs. extra super
fine flour, 4000 lbs. Oregon bacon, 1500 lbs. 
Bayos beans, 200 lbs. coffee (ground), 200 
lbs. black tea, 1200 lbs. No. 1 S. I. sugar, 80 
I be. candles, 120 lbs. yellow soap, 60 lbs. 
mustard, 30 lbs. ground pepper, 300 lbs. table 
salt, 10 lbs. hops, 240 lbs. currants, 1 gross 
yeast powders, 1 do. matches, 6000 lbs. corned 
and fresh beef (to be supplied as required). 
Also, tenders to be sent in to the Magistrate’s 
office at Lillooet, on Saturday, 24th March, 
for the supply pf the following articles, to be 
delivered at that place on or before Monday, 
April 2d, viz. :—1800 lbs. extra superfine 
flour, 600 lbs. Oregon bacon, 283 lbs. Bayos 
beans, 37 lbs. codec (ground), 37 lbs. best 
black tea, 225 lbs. No. 1 S. I. sugar, 20 lbs. 
candles, 20 lbs. soap, 17 lbs. mustard, 9 lbs. 
pepper, 23 gallons vinegar, 86 lbs. table salt. 
45 lbs. currants, >£ gross matches, 5 lbs. hops, 
1100 lbs. corned and fresh beef (to be deliv- 
ered as required). Samples of all except 
the latter to be famished.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Tuesday, March 20, 1866. Friday, March 16.
Council met at 2.30 p. m. Present—the 

bons. Colonial Secretary, Attorney-General, 
Treasurer, R. Finlayson, H. Rhodes.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, March 16.
A Plucky Feat—A crowd of persons 

collected at the Tiger Engine Company's hall 
yesterday to witness the efforts made to reev 
fresh halyards on the slender, tapering flag
staff, 96 feet high, belonging to the Tigers. 
The feat, it will be remembered, was accom
plished once before by a sailor boy belonging 
to the fleet, and several tars made the attempt 
yesterday, but although they were helped 
part of the way up, the highest ascent was 
only about 40 feet. The task seemed almost 
hopeless when a Canadian, named George 
Dixon, stepped up and said he thought he 
could do it. The man, who was heavily at
tired and wore hob-nailed boots, declined to 
divest himself of any of his cumbrous ap
parel, but set to work with cool determination, 
and having rigged stirrups out of pieces of 
rope, in which be placed his feet, commenced 
to climb, slipping the noose attached to the 
stirrnps up the pole as be drew himself up. 
His ascent, which was made from the ground, 
was slow at first, and sceptical bystanders 
shook their heads and seemed inclined to 
laugh at the intrepid fellow for his temerity. 
Nothing daunted, however, Dixon rose higher 
and higher, and when chaffed by one of the 
Bailors about leaving the gear up aloft for him 
to make another trial, quietly offered to bet 
810 that be would succeed. Jack was not 
on the bet,\ however, and Dixon proceeded 
seemingly with greater ease than when he 
started. Ob reaching about half way up be 
took off his coat and vest and threw them 
down, placing his neck tie in his breast, still 
keeping bis cap and boots on. As the brave 
fellow got nearer the top it became apparent 
that he was a man of astounding nerve, and 
although his arms were evidently tired and 
required constant rest, yet that he had made 
uj^his mind to reach the top and would do 
so unless his strength failed. The pole, how
ever, began to swerve considerably, and Mr. 
Keenan called to the man to lower the hal
yards and haul up guys to steady the pole. 
Dixon replied that unless it was thought 
that the pole might break he did not want 
guvs, but on Mr. Keenan insisting on it, he 
pulled the gays up which were stretched 
across the street and steadied the staff con
siderably. After the lapse of about three 
quarters of an hour the plucky fellow reached 
the truc.k, rove the halyards, and descended 
again to the admiring crowd on terra firma, 
richly deserving the reward, increased by Mr. 
Keenan from $10 to $20.

Received the Royal Assent.—The Gov
ernment Gazette announces that the following 
Acts passed during the last session of the 
Legislature have received the Queen’s assent : 
To provide lor the election of the Mayor and 
Council for the City of Victoria on the 8th 
November, 1864 : To appropriate the snm of 
£1,200 per annum from the general revenue 
for the salary of Chief Justice ; Respecting 
Barristers and Attorneys ; To apply the sum 
of $298,618 25 out of the general revenue to 
the service of 1865 ; To amend the Land 
Registry Act, I860 ; Respecting Common 
Schools ; For obtaining a declaration of 
Title ; To repeal a portion of the first Tele
graph Act, 1864 ; To amend the manner of 
taking the verdict of juries in Civil cases ; 
To amend the Act, 1862, entitled an Act to 
repeal and amend the laws affecting Trade 
Licenses ; To grant a sopplemental supply of 
$37,680 39 lor the service of 1864 , To apply 
the sum of $14,940 out of the general 
to " the service of 1865 ; To impose a tax of 
one-half of one per centum upon all Real 
Estate within the City of Victoria ; To ex
plain the Chief Justice Salary Act, 1864 ; 
To amend the Victoria and Esquimau Harbor 
Dues Act, 1862 ; To impose Landing Permit 
Dues on the importation ol certain Stock and 
Carcases.

Soh Fah Concert—On Wednesday next 
a musical festival will be givea in the Vic
toria theatre under the patronage of His Ex
cellency the Governor, when Mr. D. Spen
cer’s Tonic Soh Fah class, numbering 
upwards of 100 voices will sing an excellent 
selection of sacred and secular pieces, vary
ing the entertainment with solos, duets and 
trios. The class is busily practising for the 
occasion, and will, we doubt not, succeed in 
affording their patrons much enjoyment. 
The proceeds of the evening are to be de
voted to the purchase of books, etc.; for the 
better instruction of the class.

DISTRICTS COVRT ACT.
This bill came up from thei House below 

with amendments.
On the amendment allowing plaintiffs or 

defendants to appeor in Court by their clerks, 
agents, or attorneys in fact

The hon. Attorney-General said that the 
parties to suits werè allowed to appear in 
any Court The practice at home was that 
an agent who was not paid might appear, 
with the leave of the Court, but to admit 
any stranger would subject the Court to the 
anm?yance of B class of unskilled persons.

The hon. Colonial Secretary said that if a 
District Court were held at Comox it would 
be very hard if a plaintiff's agent could not 
appear for him, particularly if resident here. 
The only question was what constituted a 
clerk or agent. He advocated an agent be- 
tng allowed to appear on producing a written 
authority.

The bon- Attorney General said there was 
no objection whatever to an Attorney-in-fact 
appearing. For instance, it would be hard 
to force a woman into court.

The hon. Treasurer advised precaution 
being taken to prevent third persons from 
appearing who could make any charge they 
pleased and not be subject to the Judge of 
the Court. °

A discussion ensued, some hon. members 
conceiving that the amendment would be a 
convenient provision in the country districts, 
and others being opposed to clerks 
being allowed to appear at all.

The Council

Deserter — Thomas Field

pro
steamer in

as a deserter I searcb °f the mother and children and to as
certain their condition. Here comes the

Saturday, March 17. | f"* °j Bt0T^ Mrs- Elli°*b
m q we are informed, found the poor woman and
Trade Statistics of Vancouver Island, her five children, the youngest an infant only 
irom the extra Government Gazette, pub- bve months old, living in a miserable shed 

lished in this office by authority, we compile °Peo t0 w'nd; rain and snow, in a deplorable 
the following valuable statistics of the trade Statj® destitution. They had no furniture 

of the Colony: The total amount of business most naked ThI “u T® aUtransacted during the six months ending De- ter had been reduced t£ thTJeeesshy o?gdL 

cember, 1865, being the basis upon which the viding a table cloth to wear as skirts,covering 
Trades License Tax for the current half year tbeir shoulders with patches of anything 
is levied, was $2,122,892; the amount raised they C6uld 8et bold ot'. the poor helpless 
on this sum by the half per cent, tax is set IllihL00?8 h^‘vg ,1° endure tbe cold 
d&wn at $10 614^ The number of names on posed almost Va stale o^nudify ^ They 
the roll is 522, of whom 27 are residents of were subsisting on shellfish and what' 
Nanaimo, the rest doing business in Victoria whatever they could find to sustain life, the 
and the adjoining port of Esquimau. The ind‘?na being sometimes moved with corn- 
amount of business on which the taxis calcu- Pa88'oa towards them and affording them re
lated, is $233,614 less than that of the pre- tide of warn &?°e k °f '-18 Pa'Bful
ceding six months, the tax showing a corres- on board the steamer a"uLc^pTon^ist*w'aa 
ponding decrease of $1,158. The following at once opened, generously headed by Capt. 
is a list of the number of persons engaged in with $10 and soon ran up to $30. With
the various trades and occupations subject to V}® m°?ey raised it is proposed to send for 
the tax :—Accountants and agents, 6: insur-j ,hPm ^m®aer.aDd ber family, and remove 
ance agents 5; brokers, 2; boot and shoe the sarveillancèffl 7bo«who^iff^ttem 
dealers, 5; do makers, 11; butchers, 13; ba- better sustenance than their own natural pro- 
kers, 19; brewers, 4; blacksmiths, 3; brick- lector is either unwilling or unable to do. 
makers, 2; booksellers and stationers; 3, con-
fectioners, 2; coffee dealers, 1; contractors “ Cariboo Sentinel.’'— This journal will 
and builders, 22; clothiers and outfitters, 10; reaPPear oa Williams Creek on or abont the 
carriers, 9; coal and wood dealers, 5; coal brst °f May under the management of Messrs, 
companies, 1; coach and wagon makers, 3; & Lambert, who will call next week on
carpenters, 6; coopers, 3; cutlers, 2; charcoal the business people of Victoria to solicit 
dealers, 2; draymen and waggoners, 19 ■ advertisements, &c. The present proprietors 
dentists, 1; chemists and druggists, 9; are men of good business capacities and well
dairymen, 5 ; drapers and mercers, 8 ; known integrity of purpose, and we feel 
expressmen, 2 ; express agents, 1; fish curers assured that with the exercise of more judg- 
1; fruiterers, 10; fishmongers, 3; furniture ?elV a?d discrimination than was evinced 
dealers, 2; farriers, 1 ; general dealers 01 - by- lat® Proprietor, an unswerving deter-

kt r;s„vz tsr is&rss
batters, 1; hotel keepers, 4 ; hairdressers, 7 interests of the community, and not yielding 
Indian traders, 10 ; jewelers, 3; locksmiths, personal considerations and unworthy out"
1; lumber dealers, 4; livery stablemen, 3. alde influences, they will succeed in making 
iron mongers, 4; merchants and commission Sentinel command the respect of the

-m.™, ‘
music-hall keeper, 1; machinist, 1; oystermen, them every success. Mr. E. Mallandaine is 
2; porters, 4; piano dealers, 1; painters and appointed agent in Victoria for the paper 
glaziers, 7; plasterers, 4; photographers, 4; wbich is to be published twice a week, as 
produce dealers, I; plumbers and gasfitters, I 8ta,ed in the advertisement.
3; printers and publishers, 3; poulterers, 3; 
restaurateurs, 6; ship builders, 2; stove deal
ers, 2; saddlers, 3; soap makers, 1; sail- 
makers, 5, ship chandlers, 1; syrup and soda 1 1 -

fz'?“A,?wV’Cr.12, turners, 1; tobacconists, 9; tinsmiths, 4; seen near Trial Island yesterday on the wav 
tanners, 1; tentmakers, 1; toy dealers, l; to Nanaimo. In the afternoon the steamer 
washermen (Chinese) 20; washerwomen, i; Sir James Dougla-, Capt. Clarke, arrived 
watchmakers, 4; wine and spirit dealers 6- 1™” -Nanaimo and settlements with a small 
watermen, 1; water companies, 1; wood- PaMe.nge'8' among whom were

t™"*» I ps
S,. Patrick’s BALL.--This

last evening at Buckley’s Hall, and was very- in snow to reach a coal seam in Cowiehan 
well attended. The ball room, which is the and Mr. Pidwell has been electioneering at 
largest building of the kind in Victoria was Sualt, Sprin8- Thb "arm weather has taken

"*""-77"-
The room was tastefully decorated with the steamer Emily Harris. Capt. Praia arrrived 
flags of all nations. At the head of the room witl> 5 passengers, 80 bales skins’ and 
was the Irish flag, with the Irish motto I Carg0 of 00al for lhe H- B- Co.
lrZThraf' Md abov®.,he fla.g was a I Amateur Foot Race.—The balmy spring 
wreath, in the centre of wbich the immortal weathor nf Thnrertow i j °
three-leaf shamrock peeped out promi- ^ 0<d£ 8Undl7 pleasure
neatly. At half-past twelve the guests parl168 out of doors> and among others a
retired to supper which was laid out DUmber ol weI1 known athletes proceeded up

ennllyj 'D „tbe Fioneer Rifle Cora- the arm, where they engaged in various field

sSsIgs eassssssspirit until the first fafnt .iZb fP.w,th 8P6ed. appeared ai the stand, and after an

■»«■« «ZpVrîÆ. ür sa:? sîrsfifrjsrrï $The music, which was provided by Messrs. Marsh 3 • W K Bull i n i’ n! - c*"

Debating Class—No subject was fixed - ___________ much for hia opponent, and the Storey gave
f0t d®bate ,a8t w®ek’ and h was agreed that Sudden Death at Cowichan.-Yesterday corneal™? to Z
an impromptu subject should be introduced some persons on entering the dwelling of Mr. front called forth a hum of admiration from
last night for discussion. Mr. W. K. Bull Lucius Simon O’Brien, formerly of Ross Bay. a11 Pre9ent-
brought forward the following : *• That it is near Victoria, but more recently a settler in
not desirable that the Fenian movement Shawnigan, were shocked aj finding O’Brien I ®C0UT returned last night at half-

whe!her ae r®eard8 Great dead; on the sofa. He had not been seen past 10 °’clock from San Juan Harbor, a
lurg'e”’ Theclws afmr a leLth"“»W°-Hd 8t aboat for some little time, and the suspicions breeze having set in which prevented her
tion of the îrôSttoî dÆ not to en,eV ^ *®d to Ih® of recovering the Tribune’s anchors. She

apparently resulted from natural cau-es Mr sb'P °.f war be again despatched thither the
Morley, J. P., was to hold an inquest on tbo Olavonunt |hoa|d order her to proceed to
remains yesterday. 4 Llayoquot Sound and compel the Iodians to

------ -------------- ------- - restore the property stolen from the Mustang,
Naval Performance—The Funnv Fellows °lber.wi8e they will consider themselves at 

of u M o niîrt »;ii r m* liberty to plunder the next unfortunate vesselof H. M. S. Oho will perform on Thursday that gets cast ashore in that vicinity wt,boat
evening next for the benefit of the Royal | ®ercy. J
Hospital the amnsing farce of the “ Rival 1 -nlevers,>■ followed by comic and sen,intenta! ThnraSav latt C m T . HospITAL--°n

songs, dancing, and minstrelsy by the Star n! fn H a 7, T’ * 863““ be“
Troupe. The entertainment will be undei ^ Enlnd 3' t,b 'T?* * EX'
the patronage ol His Excellency the Governor „•* gi «f’ d‘®d Z E°jal NaVal Hos'

y °r- pital, aged 28 years. This is the first death
Baynes’Sound Coal Company-A com- La'rlo^lndlhrslond kinceVeïïomrssîon0 

pany was formed just as the winter set in July 6th, 1864, the first case of mortality
under this title. A government mining haviDg taken place at sea. This speaks well

_________   permit over 6400 acres of land has been ob- I for tbe beal,h o{ tbe «rew.
For Nanaimo—The brig W. D. Bice, lainedl Tbe samples brought down are of 1 Mails—A mail will h* ,

77: “ wn N...™» «”d -*»; wit

ttnaÎHmJri» Î. • Ih‘ Coai.—The Bl.,k Di.oond
SÿT * ^ “0ral"‘ ll’ ri"d J**l*"i*ï f«m Nanaimo „ilk 100

80

8 Retaliation against an Ad- 
Mr. Ernest Griset, the clever 

of animals and droll figures, 
it slightingly spoken of in à 
Athenœum a fortnight since, 
iceived himself aggrieved, and 
tuced a sketch of his supposed 
aged in a very dyspeptic mood 
am of his new book._ . A cat,
an affectionate par, is savagely 

he picture is further heightened 
Peasantries. This sketch has 
in the shop window near Lei
’shere the artist first made his 

ie objectionable criticism bes 
e notices from the Times, the 
ew, and other journals arranged 
uraph. Crowds of people, we 
ck up the pavement to behold 
of appeal against an art criti-

The Next Steamer. — The Columbian 
says :—According to private telegrams re
ceived in this city yesterday the steamer Del 
Norte takes tbe place of the Active, and will 
sail for this place to-morrow morning, so that 
she will be due here on Wednesday or 
Thursday.” We believe, however, we have 
the best authority for stating that tbe Del 
Norte is now the

or agents

. . roae and reported progress,
without coming to any decision, and ad
journed till Monday.

MONTANA MINES.

FIONS OF A VICTIM property of the Hudson 
Bay Company, having been purchased by 
Dr. Tolmie, and that she will consequently 
supply the place of the Laboncbcre while 
that vessel is refitting. In that case she 
will come to Victoria only. It is be
lieved that the owners of the Active will 
send the California or some other steamer up 
in place of the Active while that steamer is 
receiving new boilers.

..^H*.f.,iDIA^s of Idaho.—We learn from 
Mr. William Gates, who is now in the city 
from Snake river, at the month of the Boise, 
where the new steamer of the O. S. N. Co 
is being constructed, that the Indians in’ the 
region of Owyhee have of late become very 
troublesome: The citizens of Owyhee having 
determined to do something for their own 
protection, Government failing entirely to 
assist them, have offered bounties for scalps, 
snd will make clean work of it. Tbeorgani- 
ration has become one of actual necessity 
for their own protection. They applied to

old Kale, of Kalesdale,” for arms and am
munition, but Kaleb said it was "barbarous,' 
and would not furnish the means for prevent
ing tbe red devils from taking white scalps* 
He should learn that treating with the tribes 
in that vicinity, before they are effectually 
whipped, is worse than follv. There has 
never been anything done to"bring the In
dians to terms there since the season of 1863, 
when they 'were effectually routed by tbe 
citizens of Boise Basin and surrounding 
camps. For two years or more the Indians 
were shy of the whites, after the campaigns 
against them at that time. We are glad to 
hear that the Owyhee organization is com
posed of men who have a determination in 
regard to these things, and who served in 
Idaho on the previous occasion. Tbe report 
that the Indians had driven Mr. Gates and 
his men away from their work on the steamer 
is all incorrect. Tbe Indians came very near 
them, but at no time were-the workmen dis
turbed, and the boat will be in readiness by 
April 15tb. Tbe machinery will nearly all 
be in, and the boat about ready to run, when 
she is launched.— Oregonian,

Dead Letters—A Washington letter says 
A public sale ol the perishable contents of 
tbe Dead Letter Bureau took place a week 
or two si ace. Without enumerating the sin
gular things brought to light, which can be 

in all the papers, I will mention two- 
curious ones that l have seen alluded to. One 

letter containing a check for $8000 in 
coin, directed to a lady in New York, request- 
fog her “ to accept the enclosed as a return 
for the kindness shown my father and 
mother,” dated at the Astor House and signed 
“ John,” who was to start immediately for 
Europe. The letter not reaching the lady was 
sent to the Dead Letter Office. The Post
master General directed his deputy at New 
York to institute a thorough search for the 
lady, who at last found her, and reported his 
success to the Department, very naturally 
adding that John had evidently more cash 
than braime.” Another letter from Idaho, 
containing $200,000 in United States bonds, 
directed to a banker in New York, who had 
left for Europe before the bonds arrived. Of 
course they were not lost, being finally sent 
to the Dead Letter Office.

>een permitted to publish the 
Iated copy of a letter received 
Je, of this city, from Mr. John 
mer resident of Victoria, who 
•uring the Blackfoot excite- 
>w residing in the heart of th 
g region.

e

Salt Spring Island.—Mr. J. T. Pidwell, 
the indefatigable candidate for Parliamentary 
honors, who, laboring under the conviction 
that he was born to be a legislator, and when 
defeated in one constituency girds his loins 
and nerves himself for a fresh contest in 
ther, returned yesterday by the Sir James 
Douglas. Mr. Pidwell has been doing the 

amiable among tbe voters of the Island, com- 
phraentfog tbe settlers on their good-looking 
wives and daughters, we suppose, and kissing 
the cubs. He comes back satisfied that this 
time he has a constituency within his grasp. 
He will be opposed, we learn, by a well edu
cated and intelligent colored resident named 
Jones.

®T- Patrick Day’s Lecture.—This lecture 
was delivered by Mr. T. B. McGuire, B. A., 
ou Saturday evening at Buckley’s Hall to a 
large audience: The lecturer dwelt on the 
advent of St. Patrick in Ireland, the effect of 
b*s teaching and the progress which thei 
people made in Christianity. The gentleman 
also touched on English history and alluded 
to the Irish policy of Queen Elizabeth, and 
indeed to the general policy of the Eoglish 
Government in Irish affairs. The lecture was 
listened to very attentively ; but a great deal 
ot irrelevant and questionable political mat
ter was introduced which had much better 
have been omitted;

t several occasions given the 
:be picture and it is well that 
should also be portrayed, so 

’ make their own deductions 
s statements :
CONFEDERATE GtTLCF 
na Territory, 16th Deo,’, 1865. - 
d,—You will learn by this 
in the country of the Bul

ls from Fort Benton, on the 
Kootenay on the 18th of 

me here, travelling from that 
f December. I can give yon 
3t of this country. lean 
have been 

extent of thé

ano-

as«
greatly deceived 

, t u . diggings here, 
at I heard stated, this conn. 

1 another California. True it 
several creeks here in which 
one : but on these creeks 
ry lew rich claims. The rest 
Lbere are not claims enough 
rt of the people who are here 
ners stand a

From Nanaimo.—The schooner Black 
Diamond, Capt. McCulloch, arrived yester
day. The schooner Alpha was met on Thors

lent excitement"ah'resulting

t yon are reading fabulous 
wspapers of the richness of 
ies. All that l can tell you 
im fDy credence whatever, 
ireek was discovered last 
new discoveries have been 
,Dy parties have been 
ut the whole pros- 

summer, but
Attempted Suicide—The notorious char

acter Hyrlnh Jack, who was released from 
limbo on Saturday after serving in the chain- 
gang tor six months and arrested the

seenixtreme. Many are com- 
ng on the mountains to keen 
tarvmg, and should nothing 
d the suffering will be more

revenue
was a

same
day for theft, made an attempt to “ shuffle off 
this mortal coil ” by suspending himself to 
the iron bars over the window of his cell. 
The warder hearing an unusual noise opehed 
the door of the cell, and discovered Jack 
just in time to save his life. He was placed 
in irons for the remainder of the night.

ng-
>■ very fine, abounding in 
' ’alleys. In time to eome 
j agricultural country. It 
ry good now were it not for 
ave been framed by ignor- 
f-eivihsed emigrants. A 
“ of People hardly exists in

For Queen Charlotte Island.— The 
schooner Goldstream sailed from New West
minster on Wednesday last for the above 
island, tbe question in dispute between the 
two coal companies having been settled by 
the acknowledgment of the claims of the 
North Pacific Company. A surveyor has 
gone up to define the boundary line on behalf 
of Government.

rom the west side of the 
are not welcome 
set of people.
»‘hfog thus far, though I

at all by

ce the 1st December has 
rendering it dangerous to 

' may, become frost-bitten 
are of it. At present I 
« one hand from frost bite, 
fs is frozen as hard as a 
sr is getting better but the 
bad state. I became thug 

’elJing tbe short distance of 
though I ran all the way 

ot be compelled to pass 
tbe mountains. I intend 

ore to the Pacific coast, 
espect preferable to these 

I he vigilance commit- 
irror to all evil doers, and 
reigns everywhere. * *

Big Bend Claims—P. O’Reilly, Esq., 
Gold Commissioner for Big Bend, gives 
notice that in accordance with the resolution 
passed at the miners’ meeting held in the 
Columbia District at the Big Bend, on the 
24th September last, all claims legally held 
on that date are hereby laid over until let 
June, 1866.

THE B33ST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION. Ac.

CAMOMILE PILLSUnion—Further ridiculous canards were
in circulation on Saturday after the arrival of 
the Enterprise from New Westminster re
specting the terms of Union of the colonies. 
There is not a vestige of truth, we believe, 
in any of them.

confidently recommended as a simple but
a powerful tonic ami gentle aperhmt ; lire müd to 

their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from thëif use.

Sold in bottles arts \Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each,
Sru oTlhl’Woïfd8:848 aDd St°rekeepers in

*** Orders to be made 
Houses.

■nd items.

he Oregonian.)
tbeL Montana at 

3f the deck hands received 
him very seriously. The 
8aw lbat he was properly 
they left, furnished with 

1 a‘ °°e °f oar hotels, and 
sdical attendance.
Ï the articles of export 
Montana, we noticed a 
sra Honolulu. This 
Icnce of the

The Telegraph—It will not be many
weeks before Victoria is linked ia the tele
graphic chain binding this coast with the 
rest of the civilized world, as the Heloise 
with the submarine cable to stretch 
the Straits will be due in about a fortnight. 
Mr. Haines has purchased the schooner 
Winged Racer as a tender for the company 
on Puget Sound whither he has proceeded in

The Funeral of the seaman B. Davis,of 
H.M.S. Clio, will take place to-day, the re
mains being conveyed to town

payablebjjr

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SHABBY, Chemist,. 
Government street

London. 
e23lawon a gun

carriage. The procession, we understand, 
will be met at the first bridge by the Vol
unteer Band.

across

may
ommerce of OreJon^Uh 
■*8e California finds it to 
rchase a portion of the 
narket.

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING !

The Legislative Council of British Co
lumbia have been sitting with closed doors, 
consequently we have no report of their re
cent proceedings.

her.

Revising Officer—His Excellency the 
Governor has appointed Robert Edwin Jaok- 
aon, Esquire, to act as Reviser of tbe List of 
Votes during tbe absence from the colony of 
Mr. Drake.

1
97, HIGH HOLBOBH, LONDON.

For aflordtog nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled. ^

Sold by all First Class Houses la British 
Columbia and the nrdfmi.., ----

In Bottles and Tins at ed., Is., and Is, 6d. each.

iis of the opinion that a 
probable, east of the 

Mil remains on the bluffs
Whiskey Belling.—William Taylor was 

convicted on Saturday of supplying spirits 
to an Indian, but was held for enquiry.1h late of this city, has 

Mi in oharge of the Con. 
Albany. [Mr. Damon 

bUd with the Victoria 
editor of the Ort-

For Honolulu—The ship Severn, bound 
to Honolulu, was towed into Royal Roads on 
Saturday by the Sir James Douglas.

••«Order* through Mercantile.Houeei,
Lecture.—The lecture at Bnekley’a Hall 

will be delivered at 7 p. m. this evening.
tone The Steamer Ottir left New Westmin

ster for the North on Friday.-of coal to R. Brodrlek*
ml?
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tokly British colonist. ~6 O>

tfjlt IBrckltj Srifetl (Mania! -There are a few facts which our friends in Mr. Duncan here came in.
New Westminster will have to learn. First, Dr, Helmcken said the boo. gentleman was
that good means of communication benefit ' 8ai{tj of sophistry for there were no customs 
the whole country, but m.ore especially ports u®’ DeCosmn^^aM 
of entry ; because whatever facilitates the founded all his arguments on a fafse pro”o- 
intreduction of capital and population, as a wition. Ko one denied that real estate 
good mean» of transit always does, in a cor- not a proper thing to, tax. Realty and per- 
responding degree increa.ee the trade nf the ""d/r 
pert. Second, thaï rond toila ate a ratio of , £Z*~**-K * >»'«"«•

barbarism—a relic that is fast dying out in Dr. Helmcken’e motion was lost he alone 
Great Britain and in other progressive eoun- | Tot'DK *n the affirmative and the several
tries in Europe-and that as roads are | b^repor"”6 P“S8ed <be biU orde,ed t0 1 £50,000 loan.

made for the benefit of the whole pop- Dr. Helmcken would again bring forward
ulalion, the whole population should be ES licbns* amendmknt act. the fact that the House by its course was
made to contribute to their nonotmeiioo 1 bis bill passed through Committee and leaving a deficit unprovided lor. The Bri tish 
ThirH th T .K A : 00nT , Was ordered to be reported as a whole. Columbia light-house debt would never be
i turd, that as the Canhoo people have Dr. Powell here entered. brought to the credit of this colony this year,
hitherto borne the tax of 843 a ton on their amendment or liquor license act, 1861. The boa. senior member of the city was 
goods in addition to the taxation paid by the This bill also passed through Committee an misla*£eD *D supposing that despatches bad 
people of New Westminster, it is not an an- amendment introduced by Mr. Cochrane be®“rec®lve““om‘h®.I“P®ri,al Governme?‘ 
bearable tyranny ,» make lb. la,la, plaça Mg gg! ‘“"'' ItS." B"—Colorai,,. eboald

pay, along with the rest of the colony, 86 a On motion of Dr. Helmcken the Committee . Mr. DeCosmos asserted positively that he 
ton on the imports. We cannot say what rose and reported progress, House to meet , been lold as Chairman of the Finance 
Mr. Bireh may do in this matter, although it 00 Tuesday at 3 p m. Committee by the hon. Colonial Secretary
is stated he will taka thé New Westminster Th „ Wednesday, March 14th, 1866. that money would be Dald/6'9'*811’ ^
side rather than that of Cariboo; but we Present-Messes.DeCosmosfpowell,M-cium, D[-‘ Helmcken said he had always been 
hope that whatever arrangement may be Trimble, Dickson,«Ooohrane, Carswell sceptical on the subject, but baring gone to
ultimately arrived at a thorough equalization boat, act. ' ^hC£X hedeaeece?vV0ld ^
of the present disgraceful one-s.ded taxa- Dr. Powell gave notice of motion to en- Mr. DeCosmos-Then if the Colonial 
lion w^li be persistently held in view. quire into the working of the present Road I Secretary told the hon. gentleman that be

Act and to report thereon. told him what was distinctly contrary to the
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. nanaimo incorporation act statements made by the Colonial Secretary

~Mondât, M.roh 12 Mr. M'Clare moved the eecondreading of £ Wf ft
The Speaker took his seat at 1:20 p.m. ‘b'.8 bl'l>^h'ch was agreed to and the bill bad told them such despatch had been re-

PreSM.^7Me3e,rS'uD^Co9m0a’ Trimble> Dick- ordered 10 be commuted. ceived, but that the money would be paid,
son, M'Clare, Asb, Cochrane, bill to explain and amend victoria It would now, however, appear that the hon.

returns. incorporation act. Colonial Secretary was adopting his usual
Messages were received from His Excel- This bill also passed a second reading and tactics of being everything to all men. The 

lency the Governor enclosing bankruptcy acd was ordered to be committed. present difference of opinion was not raised
probate returns, and returns of lands sold lor investment society untj* after it had been decided to repeal the
arrears of taxes asked for by resolution of the Dr. Powell moved the second reading of rea' e8ta‘Çmta* (hc«, bear).

• ? bil1 19 encourage the establishment of an the eade^of the S to

° 'he would still maintain that the hon. gentle
man (Mr. DeCosmos) was mistaken.

Mr. DeCosmos said he was not mistaken 
and thought it most egotistical on the part of 

. , r „ _ aB amendment to the Speaker to assume that every one should
amendment of Mr. Cochrane exempting be mistaken but himself [bear, hearl. He 

parties taking out licenses from the payment [Mr. DeCosmosI considered himself quite as 
,on .tak.1Dg °.vet ,a Jlcen8e' He able to recollect facts as the hon. gentleman, 

ad ooated free trade under the Liquor Act. but he had in this particular fortified himself 
Mr. Cochrane withdrew his amendment in by taking down notes at the time, and he

favor of the last, as it expressed the same would there assert that the Colonial Secre- 
ideas only in stronger and better language. tary told him everything that he rMr. DeC.

After seme discussion the motion was had stated L
carried and the remaining clauses passed. After some further altercation between 

Mr. Cochrane here left. I the bon. gentlemen, Dr. Helmcken made a
motion to « rise ’’ in order to kill the bill, 

The bill amending the Harbor Dues Act, which resulted in a tie vote. Messrs. 
1865, as to taxes imposed by the House on Helmcken, Ash and Carswell voting for the 
lumber and bay, passed and was amalgamated motion, and Messrs. Dickson, DeCosmos and 
with the Esquimalt Act and Ports of Entry M‘Clare against. The Chairman gave bis 
Act, 1863, . I casting vote with the latter members, and the

The first item in the schedule providing I bill was discussed, finally passed by the Com- 
the payment of 81 50 on all invoices of 8100 I mittee, and reported with the other Ways 
and under passed without opposition. and Means bills to the House.

On the second item of 50 cents on every The House then adjourned till Friday at 
$100 over the first $100, | 1 p.m.

Dr. Helmcken moved it be struck out. ,
The motion was lost, Drs. Helmcken and LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Powell voting in its favor. ---------
On the taxes of 85 per ton on hay and $5 -, _ " Wednesday, March 14.

permit on potatoes, etc., Messrs. Helmcken . Frasent—The Hons. Chief Justice (Pre- 
Powell and Carswell voted contra, reducing a*dent)- Colonial Secretary, Attorney Gener
ic to a tie vote, and the chairman gave his j a^* H* Rhodes, 
casting vote, as he said, in favor of the farmer,
6nThAe|,Vmh„8,P«M8ed,«- lnnn , I This bill passed the second reading and 

The lumber tax So per 1000 feet on | was sent to Committee, 
dressed, and $2 50 on rough.

Dr. Dickson moved that the tax be ex
punged, as he thought it impolitic at the 
present j uneture. He alluded to the erection

An amendment introduced oy Mr. DeCos- 
ajlowiog a drawback on lumber imported 

for shipbuilding was carried, Drs. Helmcken 
and Powell voting contra.

STOCK AND CARCASE ACT;
This bill passed with the reduotion of the 

tax on milch cows from $4 to $1 per head.
SALARIES TAX ACT*

The bill repealing this act passed, a motion 
by Dr. Helmcken seconded by Dr. Powell 
that the Committee rise having been lost.

Dr. Asb here entered.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. =mos

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 23 passengers 
aqd an express. The Rev. T. Somerville 
was on board:

We have no later intelligence from Cariboo 
but news from other portions of British Co
lumbia is interesting and important.

The Reliance got down on Monday and 
was beached for repairs. The Columbian 
says her injuries were not so serious as was 
supposed.

The Lillooet got off Murderer’s Bar on 
Monday evening, and proceeded to Yale, 
which place she left on Friday and reached 
New Westminster the same night, bringing 
down a few passengers and Dietz & Nelson’s 
Express. The Columbian adds : She has 
sustained little or no damage, and will make 
her regular trip to-day. The weather at 
Yale was pleasant, and it was expected Bar
nard’s stages would commence running next 
week. No news of importance.

Customs’ Receipts for week ending 
Saturday, March 12, 1866 . Duties (import), 
$14,434 89 ; do (expert), $30 ; harbor dues, 
$88 14; headmoney, $216 81; tonnage dues, 
$154 24 ; fines and seizures, $16 67. Total, 
814,940 25. Number of passengers entering 
at this port during same period, 223.

Tuesday, March 20,1866.

Ctje Wukty IritiajjTHE BOAD TOLLS EXCITEMENT

In our yesterday's issue we endeavoted to 
show the absurdity as well as the injustice of 
the action of the people of New Westminster 
against the abolition of the road tolls in 
British Columbia ; there are, however, fal
lacies uttered by members of the Legislative 
Council that deserve more than a passing 
notice- We are told first by the Attorney 
General that the road tolls were levied as 
part security for the British Columbian loan, 
and that to abolisli such tolls without the 
consent of the public creditor would look 
little short of repudiation, and would injure 
the credit of the country abroad. Now let: 
us see .how the case really stands. Money 
is borrowed on the credit of the colony, on 
its capacity and willingness to pay. What
ever, therefore, limits the capacity of the 
country to pay a revenue injures the coun
try’s credit. As the colony’s capacity to pay 
revenue, however, dependa altogether on the 
number and productive power of the popula
tion on the mines, it necessarily follows that 
anything which tends to diminish that popu
lation or its productive power tends to injure 
the credit of the colony. Now, surely, Mr. 
Crease will not attempt to say that equali
zing taxation—making the Lower Fraser 
contribnte its share to the Government of 
the colony—is going to injure the capacity 
of Cariboo. On the contrary the Attorney 
General must know that abolishing the road 
tolls and collecting an equivalent at the 
ports of entry will bo the means of remov
ing much of the discontent that prevails 
among the residents on the mines, at the 
present unequal system of taxation, and will 
therefore add to instead of diminish the 
wealth-producing power of the country. 
This, however, is not the only fallacy 
which the Attorney General fell into. 
His arguments against abolishing the 
road tolls because it might affect the 
security of the loans wonld apply equally 
to the abolition of any impost, and would 
tie the colony down to a policy that 
wonld be as irrevocable as the laws of the 
Medes and Persians. The very simple fact 
that it is the revenue as a whole, not any 
isolated part of it, that is security for loans 
contracted, seems to be entirely overlooked 
by the Attorney General and his rather 
narrow-minded supporters.

The errors into which Mr. Homer fell were 
even greater than those which caught Mr. 
Crease. The representative for New West
minster declaimed against the absurdity, as 
he termed it, of levying $6 a ton on hay as 
well as on silks at New Westminster, but 
supported levying $43 a ton on hay as well 
as on silks at Lytton or Lillooet; He then 
repudiated the idea of New Westminster pay
ing anything toward the Cariboo road, or the 
interest on the loan tor its construction, on 
the ground that the road was made at the 
instigation of the miners and residents of 
Cariboo, and that New Westminster had no 
hand in it. This oomes with rather an 
amneing grace from the representative of a 
constituency that has just been plunging its 
hands so very deeply into the public treasury 
to provide for a useless steam commmnnioa- 
tion to San Francisco, and that has recently 
bnilt a costly light-ship at the entire colony’s 
expense. If Mr. Homer’s ideas were carried 
out, colonies would progress rapidly ; for 
whoever would have the hardihood to ask 
the Government for the constructioo of a road 
would have to pay the whole expense. The 
consequence would be that no roads would 
be constructed, aud the country would remain 
in its primitive condition. This is not the 
only absurdity, however, in the argument. 
Mr. Homer tells the Council that the miners 
ought to pay for the road, because they asked 
for it ; but in almost the same breath he 
says the miners are a transient population, 
here to-day aod away to-morrow. The 
people, therefore, according to hie own show
ing, who are now in Cariboo are in all proba
bility not the same as those who asked for 
the road some years ago, and therefore bave 
no more right, according to Mr. Homer’s own 
reasoning, to pay for it than have the in
habitants of New Westminster.

There is something so utterly preposterous 
in the statements made by the supporters of 
the road tolls, that were we not aware that 
the Columbian is a friend and exponent of 
the party we might reasonably discredit 
the whole outcry which at present per
vades its columns. How any class of think
ing men could be induced to say that the 
cheapening of food to the gold miner by 
improyiog the means of transit ic only a 
benefit - to the gold mines, is something 
beyond belief. No people have more glaring 
proofs to the contrary than the very persons 
who are engaged in promulgating the theory. 
Let the old price. of provisions reign at 
Cariboo—let the piesent excellent means of 
communication be transformed into the old 
trails—and how many people would be able 
to work iatbe mines ? Not three hundred 
Under such a state of things New Westmin
ster you Id .virtually collapse ; and, yet we 
have its inhabitants talking about the benefit 
of the, road to (he miners, and computing 

th eir ow-n interest in the matter as something 
eo trivial as not to tie worth mentioning, 

v
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DISCHARGED

By recent papers we fin 
statesman, Lord Stanley,

of discharged prisoners—to sect 
who are willing to work, honest 
in Great Britain, or a passage to 
Such a society is not exactly i 
there are various organizations 
formation of discharged prisone 
Great Britain—some limiting tb 
to providing the liberated cr 
money and clothing when he lea 
others to transferring him to a it 
neither he nor bis offence is 
others again to giving him the 
of emigrating to a British Col 
country where so much assist 
manded by the honest poor it raa; 
an ill-spent labor to look so e.i 
those who break the laws ; but 
in his pithy, cold, and calcula 
tells us that it is not so much 
as prudence that urges him to < 
to assist the criminal. “ I 

“ not mainly for his 
much for my own and

?
From Shuswap and Big Bend.i

IMPORTANT NEWS.
says,
very
the public in general. I 

principle that would

Mr. Louis Vernet, who arrived yesterday 
by the Enterprise from Thompson River says, 
about 180 men were on Cache Creek same

get a muck-heap or a dead o 
from before my, door,

unem
ployed. Owing to the severity of the weather 
and there being nothing to do lor those who 
were short of funds. Some were talking of 
reluming.

away
thing is a nuisance where it is. 
al, individually, is, generally eSUPPLY BILLS.

Mr. DeCosmos introduced the several bills 
embodying the resolutions of the House in 
Committee on Ways and Means as follows : 
To repeal the Real Estate Tax Amendment 
Act, 1862, and for other purposes ; to amend 
Liquor License Act, 1861 ; to repeal Salaries 
Tax Act, 1865 ; to amend Stock and Carcase 
Act, 1865 ; to amend Harbor Dues Amend
ment Act, 1865 ; to authorise the Governor 
to borrow the earn of $100,000 on security 
of the General Revenue of the Colony ; to 
enable the Governor to borrow the sum of 
£50,000 on security of the General Revenue.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the Standing 
Orders be suspended and the bills read a 
second time, which was agreed to, Dre. Ash 
and Trimble voting contra, and the bills 
passed a second reading and were ordered 
to be committed.

We have been permitted to make the fobs 
lowing extract from a private letter dated 
Little Shuswap Lake, 18th February, re
ceived yesterday by the Enterprise : “ I have 
not heard much news from the mines (Big 
Bend) only that the accounts we heard in 
Victoria are substantiated. On the way up
D------came on with a party of men with
whom he was acquainted ; they have claims 
on one of the creeks, at Big Bend, out of 
which they took, in one day, thirty 
from an open cut five feet in width ; this I 
thiok is perfectly reliable. They advised
D----- * to go up early, but the great want is
grub, as there is none in there, and will not

AMENDMENT OP LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
House in Committee of the Whole, Dr. 

Trimble in the chair.
Mr. DeCosmos moved

existence of a large criminal cl 
is both a national disgrace a 
national loss. It has been < 
conjectured—for upon such mt 
certain calculation can be mad 
habitual thief costs the public ; 
and, considering that stolen goo 
a fraction of their value, that t

I

the
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I think, upon the whole, that is 
erate estimate. You all reco 
saying about * dirt being only 
wrong place.’ We want to < 
human dirt—to take it from 
simply a nuisance and an of 
place it where it may become 
ure.” There is, withal, a ge 
thropy in the action, but Lord £ 
rather be guilty of the we 
acknowledge it. Wrapped up 
hard materialism, it is bis pride 
his appearance convoya to the 
an uneympathisine, almost eye 
pby. There is, however, as t 
a philanthropy in removing tb 
temptation—in placing the unhi 
inal on the pathway of hoe 
There is in England as there 
country, a prejudice against t 
has been in gaol. No matter 
he may be to do what is righ 
bow determined to shun his

HARBOR DUBS AMENDMENT ACT.
be until late in the season. It will be as 
well to bring the horse if you possibly can, 
and as much grub as possible ; in fact I ex
pect mining tools will be very scarce at the 
outset and rubber boots and coats altogether 
out of the question. We have been having 
extremely cold weather here, just about 
ecld as I ever felt it ; but it is now more 
moderate, and I hope will continue so. The 
lakes are all frozen up, excepting the big 
one, which I believe never freezes, and 1 
have heard there is five feet of snow at the 
head of the lake.

From Mr. John Johnston, who has win
tered at Seymour, and who left that place on 
the 20th uit., we have obtained the following 
items :

The enow was four feet deep at Seymour, 
and the lakes were frozen over sufficiently 
strong for teaming. He met two teams laden 
with goods on the way in across the lakes. 
A considerable number of buildings are 
going up at Seymour. Messrs. Smith & 
Ladner have completed one buildieg 26x40 
feet, aod they have two others in course of 
construction. Twenty tens of excellent ioe 
have been put up by their agent.

George Buxton, of Cairnes’ Creek, and four 
others, had some over. They crossed 
from Columbia river in two days, without the 
use of snow shoes, the road being well beaten 
by Smith & Ladner’s dog trains. They 
port the weather very cold and the Columbia 
river frozen solid, but bring no mining new» 
of importance. The show is said to be ten 
feet deep upon the summit between Seymour 
and the Columbia river, and bad it not bee» 
for the enterprise of Smith A Ladner, in 
keeping the road open and sending over pro
visions at great expense, not only would all 
communication be cat off but there would be 
absolute starvation at the diggings. The 
peopleat Seymour, as well as in the mines, 
speak in the highest terms of the enterprise 
of these men, not only in opening up th* 
country and supplying the half-famished 
prospectors last year, but in keeping open 
communication this winter, and sending 
in provisions while others are hoarding up 
for a more favorable opportunity. Smith & 
Ladner have six Jog-teams steadily employed 
in carry log provisions over the trail, more 
with a view to keeping the trail open than 
anything else. There are three dogs to each 
team, and they average one hundred pounds 
to the dog, the round trip occupying from 
eight to nine days.

At the bead of the little lake Capt. Meore 
has bis boat nearly completed. It will carry 
about forty tons, and is a smart looking craft.

At the foot of the same lake the Hudson 
Bay Company’s party, about 60 stroog, are 
at work getting out and preparing materials 
for the new steamer “ Marten." The keel 
was laid, and the work was being pushed 
forward.

Id the neighborhood of Kamloops there 
was little or snow, and stock was wintering 
well. On his way down our informant met 
large numbers of people going in. The 
miners wintering at Seymonr spoke of start
ing for the mines in a low days.

INVENTIONS BILL.
Mr. M'Clnre introduced a bill to protect 

inventions, which passed a first reading.
LAW OP EVIDENCE.

The bill to amend the law of evidence 
passed a second reading and, standing orders 
having been suspended, passed into Com
mittee.

as

SMALL DEBTS BILL.
This bill went through the third reading 

and was passed.
SPRING RIDGE WATK* WORKS.

This private bill passed the first reading.
INCORPORATION OF NANAIMO.

The second reading of this bill was ordered 
for the next meeting of the House.

FRANCHISE BILL.

LAW OP PARTNERSHIP.
VICTORIA INCORPORATION AMENDMENT ACT.
This bill passed the first reading.

INDIAN LIQUOR ACT AMENDMENT.
This bill, amending the Indian Liquor Act, 

I860, passed the second reading and was or
dered to be committed.

The Conseil then went into Committee on 
the bill to amend the___________________ _ Law of Partnership,

of expensive mills at Burrard Inlet, costing I tbe Hoa' ColoD'al Secretary in the Chair, 
£50,000, which would thus be virtually ex- and were oecupied for some time in diecus- 
oluded Irora the market in Vancouver Inland, ,i?g tbe olau,e8 which were passed with some 
and would prove Injurious to this Island. He trifl‘Dg ««needments, and the bill was report 
did not believe that our own mills could pro- e.,, 88 amend9d when the Council adjourned 

- dues the lumber required. | • Friday at 2 a. m.
Dr. Helmcken taunted the hon. gentleman 

for entertaiaiug views on this subject which 
were opposed to his views on all other sub
jects where the same arguments applied.
(Hear, hear from Dr. Powell.)
the^Distfict°wtetbar^he co^dmJTtTe mi!H I app,e!red f general, desire among °PPosine
ÔLfb'le9 of’nr00d-’ B°fd ®hawpigan, as in» j aûMliffie bankruptcy! WeTaXuS’n £ 

cnlnnv ? fHP tb® 7™'* °f the interval to file schedule with official assignee,
colony 7 He (Mr. DeCosmos) intended to Re Lamont and Morton—Adam. Watson, the 
introduce a clause granting a drawback on administrator, had power conferred to declare 
lumber used for boat building. a first dividend.

Dr. Dickson said he would vote for the tax, die Rash and Becker.—The Trade Assignees
if British. Columbia were exempted.

bçea a convict or a discharged 
case is hopeless. The res pee 
avoid him ; he can obtain no di 
hood ; and bis only recourse is 
upon his former evil compani 
haunts. The Society, however, 
have alluded steps in between

REPEAL OF BEAL ESTATE.
The House went into Committee on tbe 

supply bills, Dr. Trimble in tbe chair.
Dr. Aah here left.
Ob thé bill for the repeal of the real estate 

tax coming up,
Dr. Helmcken said, to make a long story 

short, he would move that the chair now rise, 
the effect of which was of coarse tbai tbe bill 
would be killed. He thought it would be very 
unsdvisable to repeal tbe tax this year at 
least. The money that was put down in the 
estimates as reimursements on account of 
Lighthouses he was certain would not be 
paid the present year, and as it was in
tended by other bills to raise a loan, be 
thought it would be doubly imprudent and 
wonld hurl the credit of the country. He 
was not going into the question of the justice 
of the tax again, bat he thought there were 
other taxes that might more properly be 
repealed.

Mr. DeCosmos answered tbe previous 
speaker’s assertion in regard to the payment 
of the light-honse money by' the sister 
colony. The British Columbian Government 
had received instructions to pay it. 
then proceeded to answer the argument re
specting there being no inducement to capi
talists to loan money if tbe real estate tax 
be repealed. He asked what difference it 
made in the eyes of capitalists whether the 
revenue was derived by taxing real estate or 
through the ordinary channels of trades licen
ses and other sources ? Population was the 
roal basis of security. Without it real estate 
became worthless, and would return to its 
normal condition before immigration poured 
id. Tbe arguments of the boo. Speaker had 
a tendency to injure tbe credit of the country.

Dr. Helmcken Jdenied that anything be 
could say would injure the credit of the 
country. It was well known that population 
had considerably decreased. rSo far as re
garded trades licenses and other sources of 
taxatian, tbe corporation had power to raise 
a revenue from them.

Mr. M Clare wished to put the boo. gen
tleman right in one or two points. The Cor
poration Bill before tho House confinéd taxa 
tion exclusively, to real estate. Real estate 
was looked upon, especially io o new country* 
as the worst security for a loan ; as its value 
from various causes was continually fluctuat
ing- In our ease it had decreased in a few 
years nearly 50 per cent, making a great re
duction in, tbe amount of revenue, while 
the import permits showed a comparatively 
slight decrease. Customs duties were looked 
upon in ail countries as the most stable se
curity for loans.-' • T

over

BANKRUPTCY COURT. re-
Re George Edgar Rennes—Appeared this 

morning and passed pro forma first examina
tion ; adjourned till 28th March. There

an opportunity to earn the brea 
and provides him, after a satis 
with a certificate of good chata 
he may obtain employment i 
throughout the Kingdom wiihou 
the suspicion of being a dieeba 

So much bas been written or _ _ I in this estate have declared a first dividend of
Mr. M'Clure—The Legislature has no twenty cents on the dollar, before His Lord- 

power to make such discrimination. I sIliP the Chief Justice.
Dr, Helmeken opened fire on the hon. 

senior member for the city for now supporting
the tax which he opposed when it first I tele8ram of Tuesday last says about 7 o’clock 
eume up. that morning a man was seen banging about

Mr- DeCosmos said however much he Wells, Fargo & Co.’s, waiting for 
might have previously opposed tbe tax hs Hshment to 
found that the mere intimation of the tax • , . .....
being levied had given a simulas to the Slngular a* t0 attract the attention qf passers 
lumber trade on the Island, and had indueed by’ and he was matched with interest by 
one or two gentlemen to make preparations people ia the TicinitT- After the office had 
for going into tbe business. opened, he stepped up to the counter and pre-

Dr. Dickson took credit to himself for seated a baj? containing $8,000 in gold coin 
voting on all questions conscientiously and X-'h’hc1/1’5'^0 T°rth Pr0mis80ry notcs. 
as he conceived for the best interests of bis air^ leslred l.° s®nd Tt0 a woman of 
constituents tnrat- h- . j 8 or , doubtful character in San Jose.
princplethat whatever non Id ho *b! | and the general tone of his conversation sug- 
onffié Island shonld hn fl, Ï* pr°duCLed Kesttd probability that he was insani, 
wm nflUn mm i! d ,b8 f08,rd ’ , and tbl8 and officer Fuller consequently took him in 

it JK1,'1He ,ooked at the charge. He gives his name as Jeremiah 
àrJfl»7»LTn«. Aa ! ?1,8 no” elected at Ridgeway. He says that while stopping at
great expense, and to the fact that the mills Cosmopolitan hotel, a few nights ago, a large 
on tbe island eould not supply lumber for tbe insect flew out of the closet and lodged in his 
market, and he, therefore, considered the throat, and it still remains there greatly to 
proposed change at present unadvisable. I annoyance and discomfort.

Mr. M'Clure said that the hon; member 
for the District argued that the Island mills ,
could not meet the requirements of this ( Thursda,y says “from private letters received 
market, and yet be would not give them the this place from Colville, to the 25th of 
Sn°fîrS==y -8t.lmulas •? enable them to do so. January, we learn that old discoveries have

i .rrr.y.t'ss j-- r * m*k «“-*“■ "•“>M'Clure) looked at the fate of the Alberni ColDBlbia between Upper Arrow Lake and 
and other mills on Vancouver Island, he Lower Arrow take from the east side. These 
thought it was more the duty of hon. members diggings conform to the general charac- 
to look after the interests of tbe Island than ter °f all the discoveries yet made 
those of the mainland, He would, however, from Bend mouth, and have created
support the motion of tbe bon. b lot member a great alternent at Colville, ‘ ma ay 
to allow a drawback on lumber ed for boat Persons having started up the river in boats, 
building. When they arrive at Lower Arrow Lake, they

The discussion on the lumber tax resulted I w!1! haYe t0 Proceed from thence on the ice 
in a tie vote, Messrs. DeCosmos, Carswell, ,nd. sledf>- . A son of Mr. Angus
and M'Clure voting for, and Messrs. Helmc- efpftd’ th* Pnn“Pal aSent of the Hudson 
keo, Powell, and Dickson voting against. I ^1? ™,hanl’ a<:cidentally cut himself in the 
The chairman gave his casting vote in favor tbl8b Wltb a knife, about the 10th of January 
of the tax ■ oastiDK vote m favor aqd the wound gangrened, causing his death

I m a few days afterwards.

Stanley is obliged to deal very e 
the classes that are to come nnd 
vision of the society. “ I divid 
he «ays, “ into three classes— 
and girls who are, or ought to 
for under the Reformatory Acts 
the old habitual offenders, tboi 
followed thieving as an occupât 
lives, and who probably will do » 
thirdly, those who, too old for tbe 
school, are yet young ia crime, s 
ened, and have rather yielded t 
den temptation than deliberate 
selves to live in defiance of tbe 
the second of those classes, the 
gaolbird, I say plainly that I tl 
we have to do with him tbe belt 
course, not beyond the scope < 
that such a one may really b< 
life be is leading and may wish 
ways, but the chance of einee 
particular case among that clasi 
email. There is a stage at wh 
well as physical diseases becon 
and a man who has long made it 
deceive prison authorities and ga 
by a show of amendment and 
brings himself at last to inch a 
hardly knows whether in what t 
acting a part or not. that is tbe 
has brought discredit, I think 
discredit, upon all attempts to n 
oners. There is a story of one 
•iter—an admirably conducted : 
—who by extra work managed 
respectable sum, which was dni 
on his release, and which he 
proceeded to invest in a first-rate

Singular Circumstance.—A San Francisco

■ jthe estab-
open. His movements were so
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The Upper Columbia.—-The Mountaineer o
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Bounty for Scalps.—The people of the 
Owyhee country have held a meeting and 
appointed three persons to select twenty-five 
men to go on the war path against the In
dians. The committee are to give “one hun
dred dollars for every buck scalp, and fifty 
dollars for every squaw scalp.” The scalp- 
hunters are to make oath that their trophies 
are obtained by the company. A quarter
master is appointed and.the people “go ia for 
a vigorous prosecution of the war.”__Ore
gonian.
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1TriBATkicAL.—Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Irwin 

and Billy Shepperd are in Virgin » City; 
Mrs. Fanny Morgan Phelps and the rest of 
Mr. Ward’s troupe ere still in Portland,
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<£to 3$teMn Urifcji Sàrol breakers’ tools,” And this brings Lord 
♦ Stanley tà the description of criminal that 
= is to be dealt with, and which he describes 

as “ the young, the weak, the untaught or ill- 
taught," whose home is one of wretchedness 
and who may have been induced in an evil

LEGISLATIVE.

The Ways and Means bills passed through 
Committee yesterday and will come up for 
final reading to-morrow. Those bills are,— 
first, the repeal of the real estate tax, the 
repeal of the salary tax, the levying $5 a ton 
on imported hay, $2 50 a thousand on rough, 
and $5 on dressed lamber imported; a re
daction in the country liqaor license to $50, 
and an amendment to the liquor license act to 
the effect that no person applying for a 
license shall be required to pay any arrears 
due by the person previously occupying the 
house,. A. reduction is also made in the 
annual $10 license to $5, and a reduction in 
the tax on imported milch cows from $4 to 
$1 per head. The permit on lamber is modi
fied, so as to allow a drawback on lumber 
used for boat building purposes. The £50,000 
loan bill also passed though Committee. Al
together the bills reflect credit on the Assem- 
bly. They provide for the reduction made in 
the supply by the abolition of those acts 
which have heretofore worked so badly, and 
which have caused no end of discontent. The 
new taxes levied aie imposed cn articles that 
will, in the course of a very little time be 
produced in sufficient quantifiés on the Island 
to supply the local demand. All that is re
quired on the part of the members is to push 
through the work as they have begun, and 
not exhibit those signs of premature ex
haustion which showed themselves so promi
nent during the past few weeks. It is, how
ever, gratifying withal to know that thirty- 
eight bills have been already brought forward 
and carried throagh various stages of pro
gress in the Lower House. If the Legisla
tive Council will show anything like the 
same industry the work of the session will be 
speedily brought to a ûlose.

The Deputation appointed by the pub
lic meeting on Thursday night waited upon 
His Excellency the Officer Administering 
the Government for the purpose of promo
ting the objects of the meeting. His Ex
cellency received the Deputation very 
graciously, and entered treely into a discus
sion of the subject matter of the resolutions. 
After an hour and a half's conversation, 
the Deputation took leave of His Excellency 
impressed with his earnest desire to avoid 
inflicting an injury upon any interest in the 
colony—-Columbian. (Query—What 
Mr. Birch’s impressions ?—Ed. Col.)

The Montana Mines—We are in posses
sion of correspondence from the heart of the 
much vaunted Montana Mines in the Black- 
foot Country, giving a different and as we 
believe a much more truthful account of 
that country than anything that reaches the 
eye through the press of Idaho, Oregon, or 
Washington Territory. The writer gives a 
doleful picture o the misery present and to 
come of the mass of the miners who emigrate 
thither. We shall publish his letter in our 
next. — _____

The Brovs—We are glad to be able to 
state that the new iron buoys are being 
placed in position at the mouth of the river. 
The Government have chartered the steamer 
Hope for the purpose. The Hope went 
down yesterday with a number of the buoys 
onboard.—Columbian.

Hollowa.y’s Pills and Ointment—Bilions- 
nes.—Dyspepsia.—There is bo organ in the hu
man body so liable to derangement as! the liver, 
Food, fatigue, climate, and anxiety, all disorder 
its action, and renders its secretion—the bile- 
more or less depraved, superabundant, or scanty, 
The first symptoms should receive attention. A 
pain in the side, of the top of the shoulder; a harsh 
cough and difficulty of breathing, are signs of 
fiver disease, which are removed without delay, 
by friction with Holloway's Ointment. The Pills 
Should also be taken early. For all diseases of 
this vital organ, the action of these conjoined 
remedies is a specific,. by checking the over sup
ply of bile, regulating its secretion and giving 
nervous tone".

TARGET Pure Drugs, Chemicals/&e.
BUR60YNE

12 fin Saturn.
Tuesday, March 20, 1866. & BURBIDGES

, DRUGGISTS,
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DISCHARGED PRISONERS. EXPORT B]

COLEMAN ST.By recent papers we find that philosophical 
■statesman, Lord Stanley, presiding over a 
meeting at Manchester to promote the welfare 
of discharged prisoners—to secure to those 
who are willing to work, honest employment 
in Great Britain, or a passage to the colonies. 
Such a society is not exactly a novel one ; 
there are various organizations for the re 
formation of discharged prisoners throughout 
Great Britain—some limiting their functions 
to providing the liberated criminal with 
money and clothing when be leaves the gaol, 
others to transferring him to a locality where 
neither he nor his offence is known, and 
others again to giving him the opportunity 
ol emigrating to a British Colony. In a 
country where so much assistance is de
manded by the honest poor it' may seem rather 
an ill-spent.labor to look so carefully after 
those who break the Jaws.;.but Lord Stanley 
in his pithy, cold, and calculating 
tells us that it is not so much philanthropy 

prudence that urges him to come forwaad 
to assist the criminal. “ I do it, ' he 

“ not

kmoment to participate in such crimes as rob
bing a farmyard or breaking into a hoase.
“ He is caught, of course, while the older 
hands escape. He confesses to the police, he 
pleads guilty at his trial, and he takes hia 
punishment. He comes ont of gaol ashamed 

’ to show hi* face ; he wants to get employment, 
he finds hsmself badly looked upon, he is 
taunted with having been in prison , he tries 
a little, and finds that being respectable is 
too great an effort to persevere in. So he 
goes thieving again, and in the end becomes 
one of the incorrigible class.” To take such 
individuals away from their bad associates 
and their temptations is Lord Stanley’s idea 
of reform. To send them to another part of 
the country, but if possible to Australia or 
Canada, is the scheme proposed;'

. Crime, it would appear, has increased very, 
considerably in England during the last five 
years, a fact which, with all the progress of 
the nation, is rather sad to contemplate. 
There is, however, one circumstance which 
stands prominently out, aod which leads us 
to hope, under wiser and more bénéficient 
legislation, for a great diminution in the 
number of criminals, and that is that nearly 
all the persons brought up before the courts 
and imprisoned for crimes are uneducated. 
Lord Stanley himself testified, as chairman 
of the sessions, that out of twelve or fifteen 
hundred persons who were sentenced by him 
but few had received any education. This 
is the great disgrace and the great danger. 
It is useless to prescribe for the disease and 
leave the cause still in active operation. 
Any successful attempt to reduce crime in 
the Mother Country must first aim at getting 
rid of the surplus population by emigration, 
and then spreading throughout the land a 
system of education that will leave the 
poorest tenant of the poorest hovel no excuse 
for being unlettered.
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Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3.000 
Drugs, Chemieaf. Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical lustra

Medical Sun

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES. ments, ac., and,every description oi 

dries.
This is the most complete list ever published, and 

will be forwarded every month, EBEB OF ALL 
CHAtlGB, upon application.,

*»* As the latest fluctuations oi the market are 
always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ia27

AMMUNITION.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION

el every description 1er
Any One can nse Them#Sporting or Military Purposes,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Gaps, Felt 
Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Fin 
Cartridges for •* Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
and 13 milimetres.
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.
Bullett cf uniform weight made by compression 

from top Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 

Henry’s Rifles.

A basin ot water is all that is required to produe e 
the most brilliant and iashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., ia 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Prieele, 6d. 3s. 8d., and 5s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful ior impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating, 
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—ISa.Ctleuaan st., London

manner

as

mainly for bis sake, butsays,
very much for my own and for that of 
the public in general. I do it on the 

principle that would lead 
got a muck-heap or a

from before my. door, because the

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-BdLondon, W. C. 

WholesaleOnly.

me to 
dead carcase carted

same

4away
thing is a nuisance where it is. The crimin
al, individually, is, generally speaking, 
of the least interesting of mankind ; but the 
existence of a large criminal class among us 
is both a national disgrace and a heavy 

It has been calculated or

The lD'ralid’s Friend.
trade MARK.one
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Walking Sticks, Cricketing 
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national loss, 
conjectured—for upon such matters no very* 
certain calculation can be made—that every 
habitual thief costs the public £300 a year ; 
and, considering that stolen goods are sold at 
a fraction of their value, that they are often 
destroyed, and the produce ia always wasted, 
I think, upon the whole, that is a very mod
erate estimate. You all recollect the old 
saying about « dirt being only matter in the 

place.’ We want to deal with this

f- ' I /iKto ImMgiêfï fi»?

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

Nervous Disorders.
Whatis more tearful than a breaking down ol the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
small degree is meat distressing, ior where can a 
remedy be ionnd? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or npirits, or iar better, abstain irom 
them altogether; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
prelerable; get all the iresh air you can; take three 
or four oi the Pills every night; eat plenty oi solids, 
and avoid the use ot slops It these golden rales are 
lollowed, you will be happy in mind, strong in 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters
li there is one thing more than another lorwhieb 

hese Pills are so tamona, it is their purilyinepro- 
perties, especially their power ot cleansing the blood 
Irom all impurities, and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions. Universally adopt

ed as the one grand remeiÿ ior female complainte 
these Pills never iail, never weaken the system, and 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases aflecting these organs, 

hey secrete top much or too little water ; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aohes 
andpains settled in the loins over the region ol the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 

i printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well robbed-into the small ot the back at bed time. 
Tpis,treatment will give almost immediate relict 
alter an other means have tailed.

. Stomach out of Order.
No medicine will so «fleotuaUy improve the tone 

ol the stomach as these Pills'; they remove all acid
ity, ccondoned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver, and rednoe it to a 
healthy action ; they are wonderlully efficacious In 
oases oi spasm—in fact they never fail in Curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach. •

noli
THE FRASER RIVER TRAVEL. werewrong

human dirt—to take it from where it is 
simply a nuisance and an offence, and lo 
place it where it may become a useful man
ure.” There is, withal, a genuine philan
thropy in the action, but Lord Stanley would 
rather be guilty of the weakness than 
acknowledge it. Wrapped up in the garb of 
hard materialism, it is his pride to fancy that 
his appearance conveye to the public mind 
an unaympatbieine, almost eynicai, philoso
phy. There is, however, as we have said 
a philanthropy in removing the fallen from 
temptation—in placing the unhardened crim
inal on the pathway of honest industry. 
There is in Englsnd as there is in every 
country, a prejudice against the man who 
has been in gaol. No matter how anxious 
he may be to do what is right—no matter 
how determined to ehun his former evil 
wraye—the moment it becomes known he has 
beea a convict or a discharged prisoner, hie 

is hopeless. The respectable people

THE POPULAR COLLECTIONSFrom accounts received yesterday from 
British Columbia the necessity of suspend
ing travel to Big Bend for some time to come 
is painfully apparent. The difficulty ot 
obtaining provisions is the misfortune which 
we have all along dreaded, and it will be 
one productive of the most serious results if 
those who are bent on visiting the mines 
early do not take steps to avoid it. Under 
no circumstances can the mines have a 
speedy test, unless the. miners become their 
own packers. There are various, bat excel* 
lent reasons why commercial enterprise the 
present year will not or cannot assume the 
responsibility of pushing throagh goods be
fore the season properly opens, and it there* 
fore devolves on the miners and on them 
alone to bring in the early supplies. It is 
well that this fact should be generally 
known; for we believe with all the warn* 
ing noies many have already left Victoria 
for the new gold fields totally unpre
pared. Of coarse, they will have to 
coma back and thus throw a certain 
amount of discouragement on those in
tending to give Big Bend a trial; bnt 
we hope no further mistakes will be made, 
and that men before leaving Victoria will 
take with them a sufficient quantity of goods 
to carry them through the first mouth or so 
on the mines. This will answer many excel
lent purposes. In the first place it will pre
vent a stampede back, in the second it will 
enable the miners to take advantage of the 
low stage cf water in many places which 
might not be workable at a later period, and 
in the third it will reduce the price of those 
provisions that will be forwarded to the mines 
to a figure that will not merit the term ex* 
lortionate. In another six weeks plenty of 
goods will be on their way. Wright’s road 
will be fit for travel by wagons, and the steamer 
Marten will be running oa the lakes. Freighia 
will be cheap, and every facility will be 
afforded both for the transit of provisions 
and the transmission ol miners. We only 
hope that no ill-advised combinations on 
any part ot the route will be entered 
ioto that may interfere with this programme. 
We do not express this hope without some 
reason to dread the shortsightedness occa
sionally displayed by companies and indi
viduals who have the control for the time 
bfeihg of the carrying trade. No lalqr than 
last week advantage was taken of an acci
dent lo a steamer on the Fraser to raise the 
fare from New Westminster to Yale from 
fifty cents to five dollars'—rather a startling 
jump.- We do not mean to say that fifty 
cents would pay any steamer to take passen
gers from New Westminster to Yale; it 
would, in fact, be much better to the public 
as well as to the steamboat owners, to have a 
proper apd established price—but to jump, a 
thousand per cent, inside twenty-four hours 
is a freak that vril.l. .ultipaately injure every
body.;. for it will destroy the faith of travel
lers in the route. Let the merchants, the 
steamboat owners, the stage companies, the 
packers and the hotel keepërs combine if they 
like, but if they desire that the travel to Big 
Bend shall go by way of the Fraser, let their 
combinations be rather to afford facilities to 
the miner, than to throw obstacles in his way.

OF

PIANOFORTE MUSIC.
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PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. Plain............82 50
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*** A new volume oi this Series, “ GEMS OF 
SACRED SONG,” ia in press and will aOon be 
ready. Also, in preparation, “ GEMS OF SCOT
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Copie» ol the above will be mailed, post-paid on 
receipt of the price. OLIVER DITSON » CO. 
Publishers, Boston.

For sale by the Music Dealers oi Victoria, 16
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Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Coldscase
avoid him ; he can obtain no deeent liveli
hood ; and bis only recourse is to fall back 
upon his former evil companions and evil 
haunts. The Society, however, to which we 
have alluded steps in between the liberated 
criminal and hie previous pursuits, gives him 
an opportunity to earn the bread of honesty, 
and provides him, after a satisfactory trial, 
with a certificate of good character, so that

........ tf ;
To Miners and Travellers.No diseases are more irequent, lew more danger

ous, than affections ol the reepiratory organs. The 
flrst symptoms ol disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’s1 renowned Fills. They 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood traita all impurities and thus 
‘.ortitj the system against consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary oomplaints.

Debilitated Constitutions

THE “ FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”
1 O MILES ABOVE SHUSWAP LAKE.
I z&r on the Gevernment Trail to Columbia river 
is ready for the accommodation ol travellers 
Miners wishing to carry their supplies to ‘he 
mines willfind there a very large and well-selec.ed 
stock ot

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, and Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s bard packing. 
ie2 8m d&w 
January 2bth,1866

in cases ot debility, languor, and nervousness 
generated by excess ol any kind, whether mental o 
physical, the effect of these Pills is in the highess 
desree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive irom the system the morbid cause ot diseases 
be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring back the irame to its pristine health anc 
vror*
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

Lowness of Spiritss
These Fills effect a truly wonderiul change in de- 

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap 
petite, correct indigestion, remove exeees ol bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
oithe heart.

he may obtain employment in any place 
throughout the Kingdom without lying under 
the suspicion of being a discharged felon. 

So much has been written on the failure

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.

». FAUJAS.

The Oity of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
Company.

of efforts made to reform criminals, that Lord 
Stanley is obliged to deal very explicitly with 
the classes that are to come under the super
vision of the society. “I divide criminals,” 
he says, 11 into three elasaes—first, the boys 
end girls who are, or onght to be, provided 
for under the Reformatory Acts ; next come 
the old habitual offenders, those who have 
followed thieving as an oceupation all their 
lives, and who probably will do so to the end ; 
thirdly, those who, too old for the reformatory 
echool, are yet young ie crime, are not hard
ened, and have rather yielded to some sad
den temptation than deliberately set them* 
selves to live in defiance of the Jaw. As to

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE ior weak and 
impaired digestion, may he had in the term ot 
POWDER, WINE,and LOZENGES. ThePOWDER 
is PORE, she WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner oi taking the medicine, 

lectured by
T. MORSON <Se SOHST.

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 
Square, London,

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers.

Manu-

J lEstablished 1888. IOborporated by,'Spec 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1865.
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Holloway's Pilh are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following diseases:

Dropsy 
Dysentery Erysipelas 
Female Irre- 

eson gularitles 
Fevers of all 

kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Inflam

mation

$3,000,000
- *560,000 

- I* 415,000
Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lnmbago 
PilesRheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone and 

Gravel

Ague 
Asthma 
Billons Com

plaints 
Blotch 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
u.nsump* 
tlon Qeblllty
Sold at the establishment oi Pbopbsbob Hollo

way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the lollow- 
ing prices:—Is. l>£d, 2s. 9 çl., 4s 6d., 11s. 22s.and 33e 
each Box. ,

D^ThereiB a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

JN. B.—Directions for the guidance ol patientein 
every disorder are affixed to each Box

Secondary
Symptoms

Tlc-Doulou-
mWXTumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal Afl 

fectlens 
Worms o 

all kinds 
Weakness, 

from what* 
ever cause? Ac,, Ae.

GELATINS (Morion’s Patent) MORSOS’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations careiully packed tor shipment.

*** See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations.
s Orders to be made payable in London.

rpiIIS COMPANY OFFERS TO
A the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
In Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and bas powers under 
special act of Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims In 
event of assured dying abroad.
r Prospectuses and every Informa.ion can be 

obtained on application to .the- undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks.

iWCSA <Y-«»»HKTSON STEWART.-5 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. vTI 

Agent; ior British Columbia and Vanoouver Island 
le20a*w

ml
the second of those classes, the professional 
gaolbird, I say plainly that I think the less 
we have to do with him the better. It is, of 
voourse, not beyond the scope of possibility 
that such a one may really be tired of the' 
life he ia leading and may wish to mend his 
ways, but the chance of sincerity in any 
particular case among that class is infinitely 
email. There is a stage at? which moral as 
well as physical diseases become incurable, 
and a man who baa long made it hie habit to 
deceive prison authorities and gaol chaplains 
by a show of amendment and reformation 
brings himself at .Jsstdo euch a state that he 
hardly knows whether in what he says he is 
meting a part or ndt. that ie the class which 
has brought discredit, ! think undeserved 
discredit, upon all attempts to reclaim pri.s- 

There is a story of one such char.-

*
Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia

Is the great remedy for
Acidity ot Stomncb. Headache 

Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations & Billons Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

oolO

59 Mile House, Cariboo. 

SAUL !& GO’S.

GOUT,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other oom

plaints ot tne Bladder, and in cases-of
Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful coaling effeots. As a sate and 
gentle Medicine lor Infant*, Children, Delicate 
Females, and tor the sickness ot Pregnancy, Din- 
heford’a Magnesia is indispensable, and when tàken 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 

Prepared by
3DI3SrKTB3POB.3D «Sc CO.,

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers through
out the World.
CAUTION—Aex foh 1 DinhBvord's Mauoteoia,* 

and see that
“Dfnneford 6 Co,” is on every bottle and label, 

W. M, Searby, Agent tor Vancouver Island.
J8
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Friends and the Traveling Public will find them a 
their old stand, 59 Mile House, and also at th Washing made Easy !

Lochlomond House,
(Late McMURPHY,) THE FAMILY WASHING

Hay be speedily accomplished, to the great 'flelight 
el the Houseaold, by using Harper 1 welvetreei’.^,

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
Which they have purchased. Comfortable Ac 

■commodattons.ih oners.
aster— an admirably conducted man in gaol 
—who by extra work managed to lay by a 
respectable sum, which was duly paid him 
on his release, and which he immediately 
proceeded to invest in a first-rate set of house-

First-Class Liquors, &c.
[Cp- CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL & CO.
m!4 Im

A Clergyman’s wife says, “one halt ot SOap.at 
least, Is saved, two-thirds ol time, and three- 
lonrths oi labor.”

Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agente for VenoouverIsland.
MESSRS. JAHION, GBR EN|a RHODES.
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COLUMBIA.
terpriee arrived yesterday 
unater with 23 passengers 
The Rev. T. Somerville

intelligence from Cariboo 
r portions of British Co- 
g and important, 
ot down on Monday and 
repairs. The Columbian 
:ere not so serious as was

t off Murderer’s Bar on 
and proceeded to Yale, 

ft on Friday and reached 
the same night, bringing 
gers and Dietz & Nelson’s 
lumbian adds ; She has 
to damage, and will make 
o-day. The weather at 
and it was expected Bar* 
l commence running next 
' importance.
iPTs for week ending 
12, 1866 . Duties (import), 
xport), $30 ; harbor dues, 
y,$2l6 81 ; tonnage dues, 
1 seizures, $16 67. Total, 
her of passengers entering 
same period, 223.

ap and Big Bend.

TANT NEWS.

it, who arrived yesterday 
rom Thompson River says, 
re on Cache Creek unem- 
he severity of the weather 
thing to do lor those who 
Is. Some were talking of

snnitted to make the foi* 
n a private letter dated 
ike, 18tb February, re- 
r the Enterprise ; “ I have 
iws from the mines (Big 
e accounts we heard in 
mtiated. On the way np 
ith a party of men "with 
tainted ; they have claims 
iks, at Big Bend, out of 
in one day, thirty ounces 
five feet in width ; this I 
reltffble. They advised 
ly, but the great want is 
me in there, and will not 
ie season. It will be as 
orse if you possibly can, 
ie possible ; in fact I ex- 
will be very scarce at the 
loots and coats altogether 
a. We have been having 
ther here, just about as 
It it ; but it ia now more 
>e will continue so. The 
i up, excepting the big 
ive never freezes, and 1 
five feet of enow at the

Johnston, who has win- 
ind who left that place on 
ve obtained the following

ir feet deep at Seymour, 
re frozen over sufficiently 
He met two teams laden 
way in across the lakes, 

imber ot buildings are 
oar. Messrs. Smith & 
ted one buildiag 26x40 
two others in course of 
sty tens of excellent ioe 
ly their agent.
1 Cairnee’ Creek, and foar 
rer. They crossed over 
in two days, without the 

ie road being well beaten 
'■ dog trains. They re- 
ry cold and the Columbia 
ut bring no mining new» 
e snow is said to be ten 
ummit between Seymour 
river, and had it not been 
of Smith k Ladner, in 
ten and sending over pro- 
ease, not only would all 
:at off but ibere would be 

at the diggings. The 
, as well as in the mines, 
t terms ol the enterprise 
inly in opening up th» 
lying the half-famished 
ir, bnt in keeping open 
s winter, and sending 
others are hoarding up 
opportunity. Smith & 

-teams steadily employed 
ids over the trail, more 
aping the trail open than 
re are three dogs to each 
■age one hundred pounds 
id trip occupying from

e little lake Capt. Meore 
completed. It will carry 
is a smart looking cratt. 

e same lake the Hudson 
ty, about 60 strong, are 
and preparing materials 
r “ Marten.” The keel 
work was being pushed

liood of Kamloops there 
sod slock was winiering 
down our informant met 
people going in. The 
Seymour spoke of start* 
a low days.

ps.—The people of the 
e held a meeting and 
ins to select twenty-five 
r path against the In- 
.ee are to give “one hun-
y buck scalp, and fifty 
aw scalp.” The scaffi- 
oath that their trophies 
> company. A quarter- 
rnd.the people *‘go ia for 
>n of the war.”—Ore-

. and Mrs. S. M. Irwin 
1 are in Virgin'» Cityt 
Phelps and the rest of 
ire still in Portland, j
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SS5> T+8 Ofc WEEKLY I{R;msT-f THECOLOISTIST.€jK WttIdq aBiffigjj Ctinnist ver Island should be governed by their own 
public servants—that these servants should 
fix their own salaries, foree as much taxation 
out of the people as the official mind deter-
£iDeVD' 1nd îxpend the Public money as 
the official whim or caprice dictates—i„ 
about the lowest depths to which anythiog 
in the shape of a public newspaper could 
f, fnee-nd-. ,It,IS a virtual abnegation of every
th! b0Deat' that ia manly, that m
right, and deserves, as it receives, the undis
guised loathing and contempt of the entire 
community.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

_ Fbisat, March 16, 1866.
The Speaker took his seat at 1-15 t> m

^nSMDt^MeaB7' DeCosmoa’ Trimble, Dfok- 
son, M Clare, Carswell, Duncan,

Mr. M'Olure said he hoped that the House 
would confine itself to the question before it 
and not utter such irrelevant absurdities as 
the last speaker must be aware be was utter» 
mg. What was really the cause of the pres
ent state of affairs was the diminution in the 
returns from the gold mines ; the depressing 
effect of which, however, was greatly aggra
vated by the mismanagement of the colony 
prior to the last few years. It was the hon.

pQaker and his party who allowed the coun* 
try to fall into the hands of unscrupulous 
speculators who, when immigration did come 
to the country, drove it away. [Hear, bear]. 

The item passed ; Messrs. Helmqken, Ash, 
uncan and Powell voted against, and 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, M'Clnre, 
Cochrane and Carswell for it.

Completion of Road to Sooke Steam Saw 
Mill via the head of the harbor, including a 
bridge across Sooke river, $3000.

Dr. Ash opposed the item. The bridge 
was an extiavagant waste of money. About 
one person a day travelled across the river, 
and there was always a canoe with an Iudian 
woman at band. As for the road on the 
other aide of them, it would lead right into 
the sea. There was no country beyond.

Mr. Cars well thought as this was a matter 
connected with his district he ought to say 
something (laughter). The hon. member for 
Metchosin evidently did not know much 
about the road in question. He (Mr. Cars
well) had travelled that road, and one day 
almost got killed (laughter). If the road led 
to the hon. gentleman's property it would, no 
doubt, have the hon. gentleman’s support 
(laughter). As for its leading into the sea, 
that would just depend on whether the trav
eller wanted to go into the sea (laughter). If 
he didn't, he could go all round the Island if 
the road were long enough (laughter).

The item passed.
The following items, with schedules B and 

C, were passed :
Making Roads in Salt Spring Island... $500
Saanich Road, in Lake District...........
Saanich Road, from McDonald’s to

Peter Lind’s ........... ........................
Improvement of Metchosin Road"’.*!
Burnside Road......................................
Construction of Road from Cedar Dis. 

trict to Nanaimo ..............

DIED. Showing that the distance to the Big BehdTImc 
is 219 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland.

Tuesday, March 20,1866. In this city, March 11th, of croup, Joseph
ïzngsSSiS fiveé4£rhâwt'aged
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“ If the weakness of the head” says a 
philosophical writer, “ were an admissible 
excuse for the malevolence of the heart, the 
one half of mankind would be occupied in 
aggression and the other half in forgiveness ; 
but the interests of society peremptorily de
mand that things should not be so ; for a 
fool is often as dangerous to deal with as a 
inave, and always more incorrigible.” Any 
of our readers who have been in the habit 
Of glancing occasionally at the columns of 
our morning contemporary will readily 
understand the application of the above. 
They will understand how the incorrigible 
fool may inf some instances be a dangerous 
one—how a mind with just sufficient balance 
to save it from idiocy, allied to a heart with 
a malevolence that is only limited by the 
ability to execute, may in some eases prove 
inimical to public interests. We have seen 
the silly but mischievous boy throw a rail, 
way train off the track and risk the lives of 
the passengers, and we are quite prepared 
to see an equally mischievous ninny, at the 
head of a shiftless concern like the Victoria 
Chronicle, do an injury to the people of Van
couver Island that would seem to be alto
gether out of proportion to the feeble powers 
of both the individual and the institution. 
Impotent, however, for either good or evil as 
the piper and its wretched contributors are 
in this colony, they may prove themselves 
capable of damaging the character of the 
Island abroad, where their infirmities— 
moral as well as intellectual—may be un» 
known.

IN- —

The following Statistics, respecting ther *'■* proba-
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND. have|been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Col 
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

; -

BIG BEND um-

Class I—By Stage over the Wagon Road
including Meals and Beds through. ' *

Dist
Victoria to Yale.........175....24 hrs..
Yale to Kamloops 
Lako
Over the Lakes 
Head of Lake to Col-

umbia River............. 35.... 18 hrs...........
Total number of hours travelling, 81.
Total cost, $78.

i. r'.iti'fcf. . ..

Ot- -Suax, (in advance,)
Six Months, dp 
Three Months, do 

Single Copies,.
Subscriber* in Victoria will be supp 

. carriers for 25 cents a week.

» St K 81 SiTime. Rates. MealsGOLD MINES, • •$*•...$g

.133....24 hrs.... 40 
120....15 hrs.... 10,British. ColumbiaWATS AND MRANS.

House in Committee, Dr. Trimble in the 

On the bill for Loan of $100,000 coming
up

gfHHPESE1ie°ld,?d ,n Committee of Ways aud Means 
that the money should be so raised, and he 
considered the credit of the colony quite 
good enough to effect the object. 74
Inan h H,9l“cke? 8aid when he voted for the 

““ “» «* ■“

=kMMKUDCal] ,bou8bt some other provision 
payable66 made re2ardinS the rate of interest

contm e°aCtiDg clause Paaaed. Dr. Helmcken

Dr Helmcken here left, and Drs. Powell 
8 iff ^ rî an£* Cochrane entered.

Mr Dancan moved that the rate of interest 
payable on the debentures be reduced from 

th? ” per The motion was lost.
1 he remaining clauses passed with 

amendments,

-. A» Year, (in advance,)........
Six Months, do. * ...........
Three Months, do .........................

Single copies,»• • ••••••••.. • • • • 25

Clarkson & Co., - - - New W
Barnard’s Express, - QUes:

Dist. Time. Rate. Meals 
• 175....24 hrs....$4....jj(j

133....5 days.... —.... 20
120fs*«l day.,.. 20

The Safest, the Shortest and the 
Cheapest Route to these rich Placer 
Mines is by way of Victoria to Yale

to KamloopsTale
Lake

Over Lake....
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River............. 35....2 days
Total time, 9 days 
Total cost, 853.

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
4

Passengers going this way have not to 
cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 

the distance is over One-Third—or 279 
miles—Shorter by way of Victoria 
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct

25oo The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Labou 
there, Capt, Mouat.

The Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stmr. Active, Capt. 
Thorn.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
Prom Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there :s a splendid Government 
Wagon Road and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages.
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.'s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
is an excellent Government Pack Trail.

««

• i

M ««
L.I*.Fisher, -
F. Algar, -
G. Street. -

ClA r JLtT*'1 fur^uhin9 oum Food on Steamers 
Travelling on Foot from Tale to Hake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the 
way or packing it with them.

San
Clement’s Lam 

30 Comhil

Victoria to Yale.
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake
Over Lake.................
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River

175....24 hrs.... 84 86 IMPERIAL SPEECHES

«. ; Thelteçent English papers present 
two royal documents—a speech fi 
Majesty Queen Vietoria on the oj 
Parliament, and a similar address or 
lar occasion from the Emperor 

, French. The former, which was rea 
ljl®j Lord Chancellor, is as usual, the moi 
p ' mon place of speeches. It reters w 

faction to the recent meetings of the 
and English fleets and to the termii 
the American war, rejoicing 
straction of slavery in language more 
than is customary to be found in a 
from the Throne. “ The abolition of 
it says “ is an event calling forth t 
pathies and congratulations of this 
which bas always been foremost in 
its abhorrence of an institution repuj 
every feeling of justice and hut 
The diminution of the slave trade 
West coast of Africa is also allude 
terms of congratulation. The rent 
diplomatic relations with Brazil thro 

; mediation of the King of Portugal 
■M&gteMludiog, of treaties of 

with JapML b

HRvBngn, and even thé 
are* passed over very quietly. A 

eual interest was evinced in the ope 
Parliament, in consequence of Her I 
haying announced her intention, after 
years of seclusion, of being presen I 
event has created quite a lively 
of satisfaction throughout the meiropo 
it was doubted until the last minute v 
Her Majesty would really attend. Th

■r i133.. . .5 days.
120.. ..1 day .... 10.. 1 50

35.. ..2 days.... ——....some
Schedule A-Por residence of His Excel» 

ie"cL‘h0 Go\ernor not exceeding a sum of
»?5nn°0’ Pa8a/d" -,8!211001 Houae at Nanaimo,
$1500, passed. Making Road from Cook’s to 
Metchosin, $300 passed. Comox Road through 
settlement and bridge at Green’s Landing,
61500, passed. Bridge across Nanaimo Re

change in that policy ; but, Vl.n,e’ '$'000> Passed. Wagon Road 12 feet 
under no circumstances, can it be justified in sTwmill Sh!L?°ld8lr<Lam and Sa7ward’8 
attempting to blacken the character ef the $25,000! § ga°’ tbence 10 Nanaim°. 

country for the purpose of injuring it abroad. Dr. Helmcken said he would like to knew 
If through an unprincipled and ridiculous Lf0™ tbe boP- gentleman where he got his 
career it has rendered itself an object of that theHnn.! ?r wLae ik intended
general contempt ; if it has ceased to have and find out whether it would* be ^actmaïle

the slightest influence in the place in which t0 make it afterwards ? passengers.
it is published—that is no reason why it . Dr" A.sb 0PP°«ed the making of the road • t, ------

ot lb= ««unir,, (or (he purpose o/ of (be ooantrj -cold r.o„„. 1 “«»»««< «b rim ».d .lie, Ojrtroy Mr. Bmr.m ,„d 
d«».Si.5, in ,he o,o. of lh,„ .bo ... M, DoCo.L, ..id Kpi, lh, H„„. » Td
lar distant to know its unworthiness, the gene- m,em.b.ers representing the important District S^fer’ T Buchanan, Gentile, h. Gilkisson, 
ral interests of the community. Our morning °fp7atc!'03'n’ and «specially the senior Se'j’c cia'/k ’ Drum'11 Hfi•TW?1' 
contemporary, however, thinks otherwise. It man—Vho^as a^waysYorrect8'^1111* geD/le' men!’ Plinney’ * Kenne'dy’ VVarne. three Klomch’ 
has raised its puny but malignant hand from misapprehension—had in’ thi^îustauce 
against every interest in the country, be- Sr»yelJ misapprehended, had in fact shown 
come the mouthpiece of every disgraceful “f,!?. "as sometbi«g ^9 matter with bis pi.0.0, .„d ,o4,i„si- ,b.

place, insulted the respectanility of the in- House, he laid a map of the road before the 
habitants by filthiness and obscenity, and, boa- ‘he Speaker and the rest of the members 
because it has brought itself into well-merited rw?AVe da,a of tbe Acting Surveyor

“dt geTJ ‘rround like 1he ^&ioSi^S£&ï^ïS
sentenced cummal, on the society he has rather take bis opinion on physic and the 
outraged, and endeavors to vent its spleen diagDosis of a disease than on the roads, 
by foul-mouthed slander and abuse. Its most _ Dr" ,Heln?ckeQ said ,be boo. gentleman was 
«cent and enlightened antic is the attempt to *J na.,ered’ aDd tba‘
prove to the British capitalist that Vancou- (laughter) and that little raîsohief Would-be
▼er Island is an unsafe country for invest- doBe that day ; for was it not » historical cowsigjskks.
meats—that if he loaned the Government of acî ‘bat “any of tbe wicked acts of kings Per schr CROSBY frnVn a m •
the colony any money for the construction theseP grea* “pMpte’J" digestion^Uuaht1 f bead’ sPorborg & Rue’ff, F W James" LL'Ho
of roads, he would be robbed by the people He did not, however, know wha/ the^hnn' Miiw M?' pT’ Eecevue- Promi8. Lohae, 
and swindled by their representatives. In gentleman meant by’diaZarics flathîeri Mdler’M/ers> p Ketchum. 
its mature intellect it tells its readers that 2*r DeCosmos-I never used the word. ' iw Sound-oSfatk 
pobiic »«k.... ..M wMMd, tb.t »(,(«! h.Db'.jH*rr,TÏÏL^”i^l C.S ct BaB~ ca',S: 

is not required , that it is not desirable to the hon. gentleman’s bile was in better orde*
afford employment to the laborer or the arti- lor anything was more destructive than marine intelligence.

; and that, therefore, the wisest and anolber ‘P the legislation of the country it
honestest course to pursue, when apropos,'- health [la'agS. °°Ddl,10n °f the 6eneral Mar 12-Str Alexander, Lemashefsky, Na

tion is made to borrow money in England, Mr. DeCosmos Then the hon tl naimo
for the purpose of making improvements and and his party mast have suffered" rnneh^mm E.atprprJse> Swanson, New Westminster
t*i»8 .0 d.=„ ,h. Ï“ftS”8e"r “» Itt «£”• iz* N„.,„
and assert that its representatives are  that madl thobRVe produ°ed 80 much evil Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port^lngelos
scoundrels. All this is in keeping with its ffie Governor was cZe7tnt00D,eD'ed, tbal ^ fla™’ SoU*'' NaQaimo 
conduct from first to last. It opposes cutting Dr. Helmchen denied that the^colony was Spring Island p Mayflower, Maxwell, Salt 
down the expenses of the Government, think- m,8goyerned prior to the last few years. It Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
iog in its miserable spirit that, since it cannot 0n’ m fact, swimmingly. Everybody Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
command anything but the undisguised con UlSif ,?0De?’ and everybody was contented, ®.ch Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan

, nf th M- undisguised con- and ,f tbe vo.ee of the people was demanded Mar 15~Str Enterprise, Swanson, New
tempt of the public, it may probably sneak now it would loudly call for the restoration Westminster
into executive favor. A few official crumbs "f ,®ir James Douglas. [No, no, Irom Mr ®chr Liscovery, Rudlin, Burrard’s Inlet 
to the enr and a few official pats on its ab- "jCosmos] He (Dr. H.] said yes. It was naim™*1 16-BUck Diamond. McCulloch, Na-
ject head are in its opinion ample rewards toTh! country wls done Ïnd that tiscS A!eXander’ Lemashefsky, Na-
for a scarcely less than Iscariot treachery, was principally due to the legislation th=f Str • o
Unfortunate in its attempts to induce the > be«e introduced destr0ying8the free port Schr A Crosby,Schum Astoria31™™161"
Assembly to vote large and useless salaries ^Hear, hear, and derisive laughter]. To come ’
and crush the people still lower under the thZll Tm»’ bdwever- it would pass " _■ =LBARED-
burdens of taxation,—unfortunate in its ef- counify, and would^oZ'mme thaTsàs oïo " We^mfosternterpri8e’ Swans°n’ New 

forts to prejudice the public mind against 'or levelling, draining, and—what do you’call , F«b. 13-Str Eliza Anderson, Finch Port 
the right asserted by the Assembly to control !b« other thing f Angelos ’ ’ °rt

.b. «me» rf ». p-bHc £: SCKSSSU .b, .„d orlb 1$ S22525&, Sfl
Innate, in fact, rc every oûe of its silly schemes biog flaughterj. Some road, could not be ®Ch Alert- I'racis> Norlh West coast of Van- 
to thwart the public will and damage public made because of the cribbing, but this road couver Island
interests,—it makes the last and final effort of W«?ld be constructed by cribbing [laughter.| Mar 14—Sip Mayflower, Maxwell, Salt 
a craven spirit, and rushes from the legiti- 0f the r°88 an,d 8aid that instead Str Emiîv^rïZ4 p •
»..e ,pb«. ,( public upicion olb.i.l uu.mf, £ hŒÎ ffSjXt !£l ft xSS^SÏÏiîïïiÏÏSbï

Council to decide against the economising hots. Speaker had intimated to the present bch Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan
measures of the Assembly. It asks the Gove'uor> the administration of Sir James sin Wot- h Industry, Ramsay, Saanich
OppBr Hottie to prevent IbeKpreflontutiuM ^

Ot the people reducing taxation, at a time pousible for it. H!dPa wise svstem n Schr Annie, Eivin, San Juan
when the public are striving to tide over a «nment been adopted in the earlier day"» Mar° IT-ScL'p^fog M^Thimpson^Port
moat trying period of reverses. Not in the ?D.d kbe mdustries and settlement of the Angelos p ’ P rt
whole annals of obsequious and time-serving C0Ur88*d> 'be country would not Scbr Alexander, Lemashefsky, Sitka
. * now he in so depressed a condition rhn«r ~ ________ ’journalism could a parallel be found to such hear]. lDear> niabkiep. ----------
contemptible baseness. To appeal to a num- Dr. Helmcken denied that he had made ~------------------ ------------------- ------------ ---------
her of officials whose salaries or whose aDy 8Uch assertion in regard to making the Connt^eM«*r?i!ni0t °l Bride’« mother, in Polk
“contingencies” have beén redneed-to ask ofTeZunZ011^ °f pre8ent 8,8,6

these men not to allow the representatives lation of the Country that hîd MuVeï S' “S f ’ ^illiaraf- ofPolk Count,®"’ ° 
of the people to make such reductions—to interfering with free trade.and introducing B. Robs™,'^Mr^”c?.riL9^ln,t,nt- by the Rev.

- -imply in a word that the people of Vancou- miserab,e measures to impose a tariff before ^elIs- both of Yale! ^and formerly ^f'c S

Total time, 9;days.
Total cost, 826 50.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.
o^Commercef aUth°rity °f the Victoria Chamber

In every civilized community it is the 
duty of the press to sustain rather than in
jure the reputation of the country. If a 
newspaper disagrees with the public policy 
it has its legitimate sphere to bring about 
if it can,

3000
;fe!5. 3000

3000

1500

Total.............. ...........................
A motion of Mr. DeCosmos, seconded by 

Mr. McClure, to suspend tbe rules that the 
bills might be finally passed, was negatived 
and the House adjourned till Monday, at one

....$95,800 Garden & Field Seeds
guaranteed-

oxer

TAY A CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED

cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction. 
^Partieular attention is called to their large stock

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De-

»d”;Æ'Æî,hr£.r.I0“i“P1""-
O* Catalogues on application.

COMMERCIAL

From

oommerc
every variety. 

ml2 3mWINLPORT8.

Per schr CROSBY, from Portland—423 bx 
apples, 36 kegs butter, 26 kegs lard, 134 gun
nies bacon, 15 sks hams, 1880 sacks & 40i 
sks flour, 3 pkgs mdse, 9 bx eggs, 4 bbls 
beef, 1 peice casting. Value, $9,883,

Per steamer .ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound—6 bdls trees, 12 hd cattle, 76 
sheep, 1 calf, 52 sks and 70 bxs onions. 10 sks 
aeon.—Value, $1,375.
Per schr FLYING MIST fm Port Angelos

~i2 *°na of bay, 5 tons carrots—consigned 
to P. McQuade.

Spofborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WholesaleDealers

Miners Going to the Rich Mines of

BRIDGE RIVER
—OR—

ll—IN—CARIBOO
Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers oan ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
oontract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.

can

I
over the Queen’s re-entering public li 
it bad almost given up tbe hope of i 
again assuming its social and p< 
responsibilities. However the ice bai

WHARF STREE'i VICTORIA,V.ImI4 D&Wtf

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce. ll

parfumeurs, and head-dressers are in eci 
The speech ot Louis Napoleon, alt 

devoid of anything that savors of m 
or mischief, is nevertheless an interestin 
ument. The Emperor was accompan 
the Empress, the Prince Imperial, ] 
Napoleon, hed other members of the 
family. Exalted personages must be 
wanting in ordinary gifts or acquire! 
for we find great stress laid upon the fa 
His Imperial Majesty read his speec 
clear and impressive manner. The fir 
of tbe speech relates to Englant 
France. The re-union of the fle< 
tbe same ports, the Emperor says, “ 
that tbe relations formed on fields of 
have not been weakened—that lime ha

Ifc.PBONOUlTOBB BT 

i$ lOONlTOISSBUBS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

■ VEST VARIETY OP 

DISH.

■XTBAOTOf a LETTS
irom a

«MOIL OINTLKMAZT
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May, igi 

“ Tell Lba a Feb 
■’iirsthattieir Sauo 

7-r-v (s highly esteemed i 
Indla- and is, in my 
opinion, the most paj 
latable,as well as the 

-tsK^;a»UmoBt wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Caution.
■Lea & Perrins

Beg to oaufion, the public against spuriou 
lions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

name8noiL 66i-a»OEaEDne °r ™0“™»ta=ce6the
prooeed against any one who mar 

“a°°lao.t"rf or vend suoB imitations and have ini

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Saace.

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another

zan

I great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA, 
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

In Vic-

Distance from Victoria, imi

couver Island, to Big Bend, 473 Miles 
Distance from Astoria via 

Portland to Big Bend, 752 Miles
countries.” The Mexican question 
course the principal foreign topic .i 
speech. ‘‘In Mexico,” says the Em 
“ the Government founded by the will ( 
people is becoming consolidated. The 
contents, vanquished and dispersed, ha 
longer any chief. The national troops 
shown valor, and the country has found 
antees of order and security which 
developed its resources and raised its 
merce with France alone from 21 mill it 
77 millions. Thus, as I expressed last 
the hope, our expedition approaches 
termination. I am arranging with the 
peror Maximilian to fix the time for the 
of our troops, in order that their return 
be effected without compromising the Fi 
interests which we want to defend in 
distant country. The uneasiness produc 
the United States by the presence of our i 
on Mexican soil will be appeased by 
frankness of our declarations. The An

TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS* 
TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFIs 
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

Prom Victoria, Vancouver Island.
MILES

1

by Grocers end Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Attenta ior VICTORIA, V: I. 1To New Westminster, by steamer........

Thence to Yale, by steamer...........
Thence to Savana’g Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer.Ill 
1 hence to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail.

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats

80
95

Messrs, Culler & Parsons.133

i ' Have now ready at 1*1

SAVANA’S FERRY,34
20

1473

-A. BOAT Or

20 TONS BURDEN,From Astoria, via Portiaad.
v MILES And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passengers
To the head ol

SHUSWAP LAKE.

To Portland..................
Thence to the Dalles... 
Thence to Walla Walla
Thence to Colville........
Thence to

96
people will comprehend that our e 

dition, in which we invited them to tal 
part, iras, not opposed to their inter 
Two nations equally jealous of their ii

can110
100
210

a point where the Trail from 
Shuswap Lake strikes thé Columbia
River...........................................................

Thence to Gold Creek........................ ’

'll
216 BUIS BROTHERS, 

Lytton.20 Or the Proprietors. Savanae Ferry,
February 23d, 1866.762 8m lm
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